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PAMPA — The Pampa 
Chapter of the Reci Cross is 
holding "CPR for 
Professionals," on May 4. It is 
a challenge course for pjeople 
who have had the training 
but need to get or renew their 
certificates.

Red Cross Director 
Stephanie Guest said that a 
challenge course does not 
actually have any training 
involved but is designed for 
someone who has nad the 
training but never got certi
fied. She said the course is 
also gCK)d for those whose 
certification has expired.

Participants are given a 
written exam and then the 
instructor asks them to per
form various random actions 
to prove their skills.

Cjuest urged anyone who 
might be eligible for this 
course to register as soon as 
possible. She said there are 
several lifeguards who are 
planning to take the course.

The cost of the course is $35 
and reservations need to be 
made by calling 669-7121.

AUSTIN (AP) — A man 
has told a reporter that he 
spent last weekend with a 
topless dancer whose two 
small children were found 
dead in a shallow creek near 
Hutto, 20 miles north of 
Austin.

lina Marie Cornelius, 22, 
told him last Sunday, a day 
before the bodies were 
found, that their father had 
taken the children and that 
they had died by falling off a 
cliff, he said Friday.

The man said she showed 
him their picture and said 
she missed them.

rhe bodies of Amanda Lee 
Miller, 3, and Dominick 
Logan Cornelius, 2, were 
found about 5 p.m. Monday 
in six inches of water in 
Brushy Creek, just south of 
Hufto.

Amanda died of suffoca
tion and her brother died 
from a cracked skull, an 
autopsy showed.

* Thomas Joseph Gilliam,
78, was stationed in Pearl 
Harbor when it was bombed.
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Area group doesn’t want juvenile 
facility put in old Alanreed school

ALANREED — More than 30 people, a 
large ptortion of this southern Gray County 
community, gathered here to discuss 
rumors that their schcxtl, closed since 1993, 
would be used as a juvenile detention cen- 

.ter.
Billy Bob Adams, the last superintendent 

of the school, said he was apparently 
wrong earlier this month when he told The 
Pampa News the community would not 
object to having the empty scncx)! building 
used for a juv ile detention or rehabilita
tion center.

"We decided that a juvenile detention 
facility was not for this community," said 
Alanreed resident Sally Bohlar.

Adams said his major concern was see-

ing that the building was used. He siiid he 
was upset that it was deteriorating, a con
cern that was apparently shared by others 
in the community at the meeting.

The building was opened for the group 
gathered at the building Wednesday. 
Many of those present were vounger 
members of the community, but there' were 
tears and concern expressed as they toured 
the building.

"It has a lot of sentimental value to me," 
Bohlar said.

The Alanreed resident said she attended 
the school from kindergarten through 
eighth grade.

Bohlar said there has been talk about 
using the school building for different

things, but none have come to fruition. 
One thing she said she did oppose using it 
for was a juvenile rehabilitation center.

"I live two bkxrks from them," she said. 
"I have two children."

Bohlar said that last year, however,- the 
community had discussed using the facili
ty to establish a pre-kindergarten program, 
but the idea was abandoned.

"It is a great facility,” Bohlar said.
She added that she hoped the communi

ty could come up with some ideas tor it, 
but she said there would probably be st'v- 
eral more town meetings before any ideas 
could be developed.

Albert Nichols, chief juvenile probation 
officer, said today that since the mpudia-

tion of a rehabilitation facility by voters at 
the polls last fall, other arrangements have 
been made concerning situations involv
ing juveniles. Nichols said there is no 
immediate plan to try to acquire the 
Alanreed sch(X)l or any other place for a 
juvenile facility.

Gray County Judge Richard Peet also 
said that since the fall election, establishing 
a juvenile facility has become a mexit point.

Adams said whether or not the commu
nity decides to do something with the 
schrxil building, he just wanted to call 
attention to how tom up the facility was 
inside.

"At least we^ot the community thinking 
about the school," he said.

New  cars, new colors

(Pampa Nawa photo by David Bowaar)

Assistant Chief of Police John Goes stands beside one of five new patrol cars. The new 
colors, the traditional red and blue, used for accent on the white Ford sedans replace 
the Pampa High School Harvester colors of green and gold used on previous cars. The 
accents are produced by the city at considerable cost savings. In the past, it cost about 
$300 per squad car. Pampa Police Chief Charlie Morris said because of the facilities 
provided by the city’s street department, that cost has been reduced to $200 for all five 
cars.

P a m  p a ’s  v e ts  
to  h o ld  a n n u a l 
ra b ie s  c lin ic s
By MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Managing Editor

■7
Pampa's veterinarians an' offering vaccinations at reduced prices 

Fri., April ,30, Sat., Mav 1, and Mon., May 3, during the city's annual 
rabies vaciination drive.

Pampa's rabies drive will offer reduced-rate dog s h o ts  tor rabies, 
distemper and parvo on Friday and Saturday at a cost of $24.50.

Monday, Ma\ .3, cats can a'ceive rabies, distemper and leukemia 
shots tor $34.5(j. Rabies shots alone are $10 tor all animals. Other vac
cinations will also be offered at mduced rates for puppies and kittens 
under 3 months, according to area vets.

rhe shots will be available at each of the three f’ampa veterinarian 
offices during, regular office Inxirs on the above dates.

Citv ordinances state that all pets must be vaccinated by the time 
they are three months of age with an annual vaccination each 12- 
month piTiod thereafter. State laws also require that pets be vacci
nated and that the pets, including cats, wear a rabies tag.

Owners can be fined $09 tor having animals without vaccinations 
and $04 it a pet is found witlniut tags.

"It's insurance tor you to get them vaccinated," Pampa Animal 
Citntrol's Sandy Burns said.

"You can let vour dog or cat out one timi- and it gets in a tiff with 
(Si'e RABIES, Page 2)

Head Start/Pre-K signups May 7
The Head Start/Pre-K application process 

will begin on Fri., Mav 7, at Lamar Elementary, 
1234 S. Nelson from 8:30 to 11 a.m, and 12 to 
3:30 p.m. The program is for children who will 
be 4-years-old on or before Sept. 1.

To qualify for Head Start, one of the following 
is also necessary:

• Family meets income guidelines
• family receives public assistance
• Child has documented disability
• Child is a foster child
• Family receives CCMS.
In addition, to qualify for Pre-Kindergarten, 

one of the following must be true:
• Child qualifies tor free or reduced lunch
• Child does not speak the English language

• Family is homeless.
Applicants must bring the child's birth certifi

cate, family’ income verification, (check stubs, 
income tax, etc.) child's social security card, 
proof of anv or all public assistance the family 
receives, (Medicaid, WIC, food stamps, HUD, 
SSI, AFDC benetits) health insurance card, (it 
applicable) and CCMS documentation.

Nobody will be able to make an application 
without all of the above information.

Applicants will be notified of their child's 
enrollment status prior to the first day of schyml.

Children are placed in fhe program based on 
need, not first come first serveD. For more infor
mation call 069-4885 and leave a message.

$1.6 million airport 
project will improve 
runways, drainage

C rev% s havi' been busy digging up the airport as part of a $1.6 
million renovation.

A mile long ditch about sc'ven feet deep is being dug to help 
yy'ttli drainage at Perry Lefors Airport northwest of Pampa.

"A lot of our paving problems v\'ith the runways were because 
of poor drainage," said Paul Loyd, chairman of the Gray County

ditch is about 30 feet wide at the surface of the ground and 
narrows to about eieht feet u ide at the bottom.

Airport Adyisory Board.
It 30 
•ighi

In addition to the trench tor better drainage, the project 
includes crack repair and resurfacing of runways, taxi ways and 
hanger access. The pixiject also includes new runway lighting.

"'fhe lighting has already been installed," Loyd said.
Most of the funding for the airport project is coming from 

monies supplied by the federal Airfkirt and Airways Trust Fund. 
It is tunneled to Gray County thniugh the Texas Department of 
Transportation.

The county will pay about $160,000 for the project. The 
(See AIRPORT, Page 2)

S u n d a y  s n a p s h o t
Name: Willie Manry 
O c c u p a t i o n / A c t i v i t i e s :  

Retired Homemaker - Resident 
of Pampa Nursing Center 

Birth date and place: 9-o-15, 
Jester, Okla.

Family: Widowed with
seven surviving children 

When I grow up I want to 
be: I always wanted to be a 
mother. Since I raised eight 
kids I guess it's a good thing!

My personal hero: Roy
Acoff.

The best advice I ever got 
was: The Lord will never give

you more to bear than he w'ill 
give you strength to bear.

The four guests at my fanta
sy dinner party would be: 
Mildred Stanley, Loise Livecy, 
Eddie Seneider and Lois 
Barrett No, these aren't 
famous people. They are just 
the best friends 1 ever had and 
I enjoy their company.

My hobbies are: Crochet 
and working pu/7les.

My favorite book: The Bible.
My favorite possession is: 

My mother's ring.
I wish I knew how to: Carry

a tune.
My worst habit is: Opening 

my mouth when I shouldn't.
Nobody knows: My life is an 

open b(H>k. I'm not sure there 
is anything about me that 
somebody else d(*esn't know.

My favorite junk food is: I 
would prefer a good salad to 
junk food!

For my last meal, I would 
choose: Chicken fried steak, 
salad, and coconut pie.

I'm happieiit when I'm: 
Surrounded by my children.

I regret: Don't ever go there.

I have a phobia about:
Heights.

The biggest waste of "time 
is: Daydreaming.

If I won the lottery, the most 
extravagant thing I Would do
is: Help those who are strug
gling to help themselves.

If I had three wishes they
would be: Peace in the world, 
good heafth, a nation with 
more "stay-home" moms.
(Have a Sunday Snapshot per
son in mind? We have forms 
at the newspaper office).
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

GILLIAM, Thonu« Joseph — Graveside ser
vices, 2 p.m.. Post Cemetery, Fort Sill, Okla.

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol- 
}wing calls i ' 

ing at 7 a.m.

Obituaries
THOMAS JOSEPH GILLIAM

FOSS, Okla. -  Thomas Joseph Gilliam, 78, 
father of an Allison resident, died Thursday, 
April 22, 1999. Graveside services will be at 2 
p.m. Monday in Post Cemetery at Fort Sill, Okla.,

lowing calls and arrests during the 24-hours end- 
;a t7 i

>uane 
trespass.

Friday, .^ r i l  23 
Duane Waldrop, 35, 1125 S. Sumner, criminal

Stereo equipment valued under $500 was 
reported stolen at Wal-Mart.

Saturday, April 24
A stolen vehicle was recovered in the alley 

between 300 N. Sumner and Nelson.
with Chaplain 1st Lt. Insoon Gho, officiating. 
Burial will be under the direction of Peoples
Cooperative Funeral Home of Lone Wolf, Olda.

Mr. Gilliam was born Jan. 10, 1921, at 
Philadelphia, Pa., to Roy Lee and Grace Bridget 
McClellan Gilliam. He joined the three C's in 
1936 and was stationed in Arizona. He later 
entered the U.S. Army and was stationed at 
Schofield Barracks during the Japanese bombing 
of Pearl Harbor.

Remaining in the military, he went to Korea on

Sheriffs Office

July 5, 1950, where he was captured on May 17,
if  Sept.

spent a total of eight years of front line duty,
1951, and held prisoner untif Sept. 4, 1953. He

retiring from the U.S. Army on Oct. 31,1962.
He married Mary E. Legg on Jan. 24, 1983, at 

Edinburg, Texas.
He belonged to Hammon United Methodist 

Church, Will Rogers NACCCA, Korean War 
Veterans Association and was a life member of 
Pearl Harbor Survivors, American Ex-Prisoners 
of War and Veterans of Foreign Wars.

He was preceded in death by his parents; and 
by a sister, Grace M. Wall.

Survivors include his wife, Mary, of the home; 
a daughter, Christina L. Grayson of Grand 
Junction, Colo.; five sons, Thomas J. Gilliam, Jr., 
Richard D. Gilliam, Ronald J. Gilliam and Jeffrey 
Leon Gilliam, all of Maryland, and Joe A. Gilliam 
of Allison; 12 grandchildren; and three great
grandchildren.

The Gray County Sheriff's Department report
ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, April 23
Martha Towles, 37, 1301 Barrett, arrested on 

warrants including violarion of probation from 
Ochiltree County.

Walter Heinzelman, 57, Carlisle, Ark., bond 
forfeiture/possession of a controlled substance. 

Sandra Lee Bogart, 38 (Tennessee is only
address listed), forgery by passing. ^

William Miller, 57, 430 1/2 Crest, aggravated
assault with a weapon.

Saturday, April 24
Raymond Lee Nunn, 48, 1901 N. Dwight, 

arrested by the DPS for driving while intoxicated.
John Eric Allen, 31, 1016 Terry, evading, resist

ing and driving while intoxicated.

Fires

Ambulance

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing call during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. t^ay.

Friday, April 23
4:04 p.m. - Three units and seven persormel 

responded to 2111 Charles on a fire alarm. There 
was po fire.

Rural/Metro made the following calls during t
the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. Saturday. t l T l 0 r Q 0 f l C y  i l U I T 1 D 0 r S  

Friday, April 23 i—
2:41 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to Pampa Ambulance...............................................................911

Regional Medical Center and transported one to Crime Stoppers..............................................669-2222
Baptist Saint Anthony West in Amarillo. Energas.......................................................... 665-5777

5:15 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 200 Fire...........................................................................911
block of North Russell and transported one to Police (emergency)................................................. 911
PRMC. Police (non-emergency)................................669-57(X)

7:07 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to Lefors SPS...................................... .‘.............l-8(K)-750-2520
and Kingsmill; no patient was transported. Water...........................■..................... ............669-5830

CONTINUFD FROM PAG t ONL
witti state and dty laws, can also p r o v ^ l S p i ^  
cation if the pet is lostr

a mama possum diat has rabies," she  said. "It may 
not show any signs for up to four months."

Pampa Aiumal Control officers routinely test 
skunks and bats periodically, she said. They also 
test other animals that are behaving erratically.

"The problem with wild animab coining into 
town is that they most likely infdrt something else, 
then go off and die and we won't know anything 
about it," she said.

Having the pet wear the tag, while complying

"And it may save some innocent child from hav
ing to get rabies shots. If a kid has been bitten by a
d<^ and he can tell me dw dog had on a t i^  I know 
the dog has been vaccinated tnis yeax," Bums said. •

anijually since 1968.
Rabies vacdnatiims will be available at the fol

lowing veteiinaiy offices: E asl^  Animal Hospital, 
North Loop 171 7 Texas 701 Gray County 
Veterinarians Clinic, 1329 Hobart and Royse 
Anim^ Hospital, 1939 N. Hobart.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

A IR P O R T
remaining 90 percent of the costs will be paid by

the government grant.

January, Loyd said. It is expected to be ccmipleted 
by mid to late summer.

([^ te  a bit of work was done on the crosswind 
runway about five or six years ago, but the main

Although the project has been in the plannmg . " í í í í f  ̂
stag^ for^about T207eais, c ^ t m ^ o n  siart^d iS '  "K'« « ^ r  us," D>yd said.

More Im ages

t \

Gary B. Clark of Pampa submitted this photo of Jake and Zane in the 
Family and Friends category of the Pride ’99 photo contest.

Exports warn of computar 
virus set to strike Monday

School shootings, Kosovo lead 
list of Sunday news show topics

WASHINGTON (AP) — A virus that can erase a 
computer's hard-drive and prevent the equip
ment from restarting is poised to strike on 
Monday, but experts say off-the-shelf antivirus 
software can prevent infection, and several com
panies are offering free inoculation tools on their 
Web sites.

The virus has been dubbed Chernobyl because 
its most common version was programmed to 
activate on computers using Windows 95 and 
Windows 98 on Monday, the 13th anniversary of 
the nuclear disaster in Ukraine.

Another, less common, version, strikes comput
ers on the 26th day of any month.

"It's pretty much just another virus. It's been 
around for quite a while," said Kathy Fithen, 
manager of the Computer Emergency Response 
Team, or CERT, at Carnegie Mellon University in 
Pittsburgh. "As long as people stay current with 
their antivirus software, they should be in good 
shape."
; The viruses, believed to originate in Taiwan, 
attempt to erase a computer's hard-drive and 
write gibberish to the computer's system settings, 
called its Bios, preventing the machine from being 
Restarted.
• But warnings from many experts lacked any 
sense of panic or impending doom because the 
virus was discovered last summer, giving 
Antivirus companies many months to develop 
free software updates to identify and destroy it.

Users of those products will be protected only if 
they've retrieved the free updates.

Network Associates Inc., for example, said its 
popular McAfee software recognized Chernobyl
as early as June 1998, and Symantec Corp. said its

.................ChNorton Antivirus program identified Chernobyl 
before August.

CERT issued a warning this week, about the 
virus because of questions from computer users.

"We're getting requests for information about it 
rather than reports of machines infected with it," 
Fithen said. "This has been around so long that 
the antivirus vendors have picked this up."

Unlike the recent "Melissa" scare, which auto
matically propagated via e-mail, this virus does
n't spread as quickly because it requires a person 
to launch an infected program file to contaminate 
a computer.

Carey Nachenberg, chief researcher at 
Symantec's Antivirus Research Center, said one 
big risk stems from a potential infection on a com
pany's computer network, which could then 
spread to individual computers.

"If it gets on a corporate network and the vol-

Lineup for the Sunday TV 
news shows:

ABC's "This Week" — Topics: 
NATO and Yugoslavia, the 
Republican agenda and the 
Colorado school shootings. 
Guests: NATO Secretary General 
Javier Solana, Senate Majority 
Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss.; and 
Tipper Gore.

CBS' "Face the Nation" — 
Topic: The Colorado school 
shootings. Guests: Colorado
Gov. Bill Owens, Deputy 
Attorney General Eric Holder 
and Wayne LaPierre, executive 
vice president of the National 
Rifle Association.

NBC's "Meet the Press" — 
Topics: School violence, and 
NATO and Yugoslavia. Guests: 
Attorney General Janet Reno, 
Tipper Gore, Sen. Joseph 
Lieberman, D-Conn.; James 
Garb^rino, author of "Lost 
Boys;" former Education 
Secretary William Bennett; 
British Prime Minister Tony Blair 
and Republican presidential can
didate Patrick Buchanan.

national security adviser Sandy 
Berger, Senate Armed Services 
Committee Chairman John 
Warner, R-Va.; Sen. Carl Levin, 
D-Mich.; Education Secretary 
Richard Riley, former Education 
Secretary William Bennett and 
child psychologist Alvin 
Poussaint.

CNN's "Late Edition" — 
Topics: NATO and Kospvo, and 
the Colorado school shootings. 
Guests: British Foreign Secretary 
Robin Cook; Vladislav 
Jovanovic, Yugoslav charge d'af
faires to the United Nations;

"Fox News Sunday" — 
Topics: Kosovo and school vio
lence. Guests: Sens. Mitch"
McConnell, R-Ky., Joseph Biden, 
D-Del., and Don Nickles, R- 
Okla.; Colorado Gov. Bill Owerts; 
child psychologist Alvin 
Poussaint; Marilyn Quayle and 
former high school principal Joe 
Clark.

C it y  B r ie f s
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

umes are not protected, it could spread very, very 
■ :hirapidly," Nachenberg said.

Gene Hodges, a vice president for security at 
Network Associates, said the company was hop
ing for the best but bracing for the worse. "It can 
be fairly significant," he said. "You don't know 
until the bomb actually goes off."

50% OFF All Silver Jewelry! 
M-F 1:30 - 5:30. Silver Creek Col
lection, 121 S. Houston, 665-5(X)0.

BRANDON'S PIANO Tuning 
& Repair, 665-2627.

Reward offered for info

BEAUTY 2000 will help 
qualified Nail Tech get 
started in our business. 
Call 665-5447 after 7 p.m.

GRADUATION MONO- 
GRAMMING - The Stitchin' 
Barn. We have laundry bags, 
towel wraps, totes, hanging bags, 
& more. Walnut Creek 669-3543.

PRIVATE G IRLS' School 
now accepting pre-enrollment for 
Summer quarter, ages 7-10. Indi
vidualized, tutorial instruction, 
solid basics w/ a Christian em
phasis. 665-3631.

in 3-year-old girl’s death

DEFENSIVE DRIVING -
Bowman Driving School, 669- 
3871. Take home def. driving 
videos, now avail., (USA/ 
ADSW)-C0697.

. IRVING, Texas (AP) — Investigators hope 
$10,(X)0 will inspire someone to come forward with 
details on the death of 3-year-old Cristy Ryno.
► Schepps Dairy of Dallas has offered the reward 
for information leading to the arrest and indict
ment of whoever killed the child.

Irving police have few' leads in the child's death 
and say they are ruling out no one as a suspect. 
Although members of Cristy's family and others 
who lived with her have been questioned, they are 
not required to stay in Texas, Officer David Tull 
said.

The Dallas County medical examiner's office 
confirmed Thursday that a body found the previ
ous day was Cristy's.

The cause of death still was unknown Friday, 
and toxicology tests coujd take up to six weeks.

Two fishermen found the body Wednesday 
morning in the murky green water of the Trinity 
River's Elm Fork, within five miles of the Irving 
apartment where Cristy had lived.

Cristy's mother, Leticia, reported her missing 
Saturday. Ms. Ryno, 22, told police she last saw 
Cristy as she slept with her twin sister. Tiffany, in 
the living room of the apartment.

Police have interviewed Cristy's mother and her 
live-in boyfriend, Larry Bartlett, extensively. Ms. 
Ryno's friend, Samantha Frederick, and her 
boyfriend, Steven Silversmith, also lived in the 
apartment. The child's father, identified by police 
as Chad Ryno, lives in New Mexico.

DESIGN PROFESSIONALS
formerly Bentons PHD is still 
open for your professional hair, 
nail & tanning needs, under new 
ownership, at 1405 N. Banks, the 
new # is 665-1101. Walk-ins wel
come, Mon-Sat. Same friendly 
service. 2 booths avail, for estab
lished hairdressers.

EYECARE PLUS

IT’S THE Great Taste of 
the Texas Panhandle-DH 
Young corn fed all natural 
light beef, less fat, more 
marbling. Now avail. at 
Fireside Comfort, 725 W. 
Brown, 665-9333

RABIES DRIVE- Dogs April 
30th & May 2nd, Cats l ^ y  3rd. 
Rabies & other vaccinations giv
en at reduced prices, at all 3 Pam
pa Veterinary offices. It's the law!

SHORTCUTS HAIR Salon 
has openings for 1 stylist (private 
area). Call 669-7131.

JUBILEE CARPET Cleaning 
Spring Special starting at $29.95. 
Call today 665-5901.

IS
celving shipments of

Irving police say the reward will be available for 
a year from the day Cristy disappeared. Police,riot 
Schepps Dairy, will decicie who gets the reward.

C o m m u n i t y  C a m e r a .

C f i e c ! ^  o n e  o u t  z u f ie n  y o u r  c h u r c h ,  c i v i c ,  s c h o o f  

o r  o t h e r y r o u p  h a s  a n  e v e n t .  S h a r e  t h e  f u n !

re-
ipments ot sun-

? lasses daily- Tbrnmy Hil- 
iger. Guess, Harley Da

vidson, Vogue, Calvin
Klein, The Original Mili
tary Aviator, Adidas, NBA 
and more! All affordably
priced and backed with 
our unbeatable 2-year
warranty. 1916 N. Hobart, 
^9-7874

MARTIAL ARTS, . Tai
Kwon Do classes starting. 
Join now & receive Free 
uniform! 665-8554

STUDIO APARTMENT assist
ed living, Meredith House, ,665- 
5668.

TRALEE RE-SALE Shop, 308 
S. Cuyler now open Mon. thru 
Sat. 10 a.m.-3 p.m. — —  — —

NEW SALON- All Abdut You 
opening May 4, 420 W. Francis, 
needs 2 stylist, 1 nail tech. 835- 
2407,665-1356 Iv. message. —

WEIGHT WATCHERS Info. 1- 
800-359-3131.

PHYSICAL THERAPY- Pampa 
PT now accepting Medicare/ 
Firstcare 665-3668.

YOU SAY you don't have time 
to houseclean? Call me Misty at 
669-3131.

Néed Cash?
Use The Pampa News classifieds.

Caii 669-2525
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March 10 1908 A seriously injured Texas
Panhandle >A/oman represented by Amarillo 
Attorney Jack Hazlewood and his Dallas Co- 
Counsel awarded 8.2 Million Jury Verdict in 
Products Liability lawsuit against major auto
mobile manufacturer Case No. 93-10141, I i6 th  
District Court, Dallas County. Results obtained 
depend on the facts of each case.

, Law Offices O f

J a c k  H a z l e w o o d
Trial Lawyer

CERTincD in PcRSoriAL IruuRY Law 6c Civil Trial 
Law by Texas Board or Legal SPEciAuzATion

To ll F r e e

1 - 8 8 8 - 3 7 6 - 6 3 7 2
Suite 2 0 0  PFiB Place • Fillmore At  Eighth* Amarillo, Texas

You have important rights under the law which 
may include recovery of substantial money 
damages or lost earnings

SERIOUS INJURIES-WRONCFUL DEATH 
Motor Vehicle Collisions 

Defective Premises & Products 
On The Job Injuries 

MEDICAL MALPRACTICE 
Health Care Providers (Doctors, 

Hospitals Etc.) & Other Professionals 
FREE CONSULTATION

(Spadai photo)

Four members of the Pampa Chapter of D E C A  won their competitive event at the State Career Deveiopment 
Conference in Fort Worth and are representing the Texas DECA at the Nationai Leadership Conference in Oriando, 
Fia. Students are (from ieft) Jared Kirkwood, Jiii Forman,. Keiiie Roby and Saliie Steffey.

Local DECA chapter attending National 
Leadership Conference in Orlando
Four members*of the Pampa Chapter of DÈCA are "'currently par- 

------------  -  -  “ rial ■ticipating in the DECA National Career Development at Orlando, 
Fla. The competition ends April 28.

The students join 12,000 other students from all 50 states, Canada, 
Guam, Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands, and District of Columbia to com
pete in different areas of marketing as well as participated in lead
ership activities. In addition to the competition, the students will 
participate in "DECA Day" at Universal Studios.

For students to be eligible to attend the National Conference they 
had to win the district and state competition. The students advanc
ing from Pampa are Jared Kirkwood, Saliie Steffey, Kellie Roby and 
Jill Forman.

Kirkwood is participating in the Technical Marketing 
Representative Event. This event involves developing and deliver
ing a sales presentation for telephone equipment to be installed in 
an independent 200 room hotel.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------4--------

Steffey and Roby are competing in tKeTrce^nlerpri^ Event. Thi? 
event involves planning, organizing and implwnenting a free«nt«f- 
prise campaign to educate chapter meihbers and an outside group 
about some aspect of the free enterprise system. The chapter chose 
a project that involved working with the fourth grade students at 
Lamar Elementary. The project involved teaching the young people 
about personal checking accounts. '

Forman will be attending the Leadership Academy as the Texas 
DECA District 8 president.

DECA is a 51-year-old youth organization with almost 12,000 
members statewide and 150,000 members nationwide. DECA's 
unique role is to provide leadership experiences and recognition for 
its members as they prepare for dynamic careers in marketing, man- 
a^ment, and entrepreneurship. To be a member of the Pampa 
Chapter of DECA a student has to take the Marketing Education 
courses at Pampa High School. ' V

CC Fine Arts Department to present ‘South Pacific’
CLARENDON — Clarendon 

College Fine Arts Department 
presents ‘ South Pacific" by 
Rodgers and Hammerstein. The 
theater production is scheduled 
for Friday, Apr. 30 and Saturday, 
May 1 at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday, 
May 2 at 2:30 p.m. in the Hamed 
Sisters Auditorium.

Tickets for the show may be 
purchased at the door for $10 for 
adults, $5 for students and chil
dren under 5 free. You may also 
reserve tickets in advance by 
calling the Clarendon College 
box office at 874-9664.

For more information about 
the production or the Fine Arts 
Department please contact Jim

on Thursday, April 29 at 7 
the Bairfield Activity

Stewart at Clarendon College at 
(806) 874-3571.

The Fine Arts Department will 
also host the fourth annual story
telling festival. "Tumbleweed 
Tales'” 
p.m. in
Center. Admission is $3 for 
adults and $2 for children age 12 
and under.

"Tumbleweed Tales" will be an 
entertaining evening filled with 
tall tales and windy stories. 
Headlining the evening perfor
mance will be multi-talented sto
ryteller and puppeteer Nancy 
Burks and her friends Larry the 
Crocodile and Waco the Weasel.

As a storyteller, Burks has per

formed at schools all over the 
southwestern United States. She 
is the founder and co-producer 
of the "Stories on the Brazos" 
storytelling festival held each

•Automatic Car Wash 
•Pennzoil 10 Minute 

Oil Change
•Diamond Shamrock Fuel 

•Convenience Center

SENIOR CITIZEN 
APPRECIATION 

DISCOUNT
EverYdav...

>3“ OFF
Full Service Lube, Oil  ̂

and F ilter Change

THURSDAY’S 
LADIES DAY OUT

Classic Wash 
w ith  purchase o f 

Full service Lube, Oil 
and R ite r Char

Miss Rodeo pageant

(Community Comora photo)

(From left) Miss Top O ’ Texas Teen Mandy Poole and 
Stacy Huddleston review the information packet for 
the upcoming Miss Rodeo Top O ’ Texas Pageant.

Big Brothers/Big Sisters 
' 665M21T f e -

- f i » ;
. V .-k

To Celebrate Spring...
Invite The Neighbors, Call Your Friends To Don Ho’s 
Restaurant Wé’fé Befé To Serve YourTo" Celebrate 

. We’ve Added More Of Your Favorite Dishes Almost 
^Doubling The Si2e Of Our Buffet. But, Yes For The 

Same Price. New Feature! Every Friday Night, All 
You Can Eat Peel And Eat Shrimp, And Many More 
Surprises! We Want To Thank You For Your Support 
After All These Years, And For Giving Us An 
Opportunity To Sen/e You. For Special Events Or To 
Go... Give Us A Call!

FREE Egg Rolls 
With $10.00 Purchase 

(Call In Order Only)

FREE Crab Rangoon (8) 
With $15.00 Purchase 

(Cali In Order Only)

year in Texas. She is currently co- 
starring in the children's televi
sion shoe, "The Nana Puddin' 
Show."

(See, CC, Page 14 )

Op>en 7 Days A  Week! 
C o r o n a d o  C e n t e r  -  6 6 5 -0 2 0 2

1 wanted
more minutes 

for less money!
Ihanks Cellular One!

Get 520 minutes for only $36.99!

too m inutes 
l o r '19'"'

More minutes, less money. Isn't that what it's really all about? With 
rate plans like ouix you'll probably wonder why it took you so long 
to sign up. You can afford to talk so long p e c^  may think you 
haw one of our phones connected to your eat Come chedfout  ̂T 
Cellular One today! _ _

\' v'
Free in-state long distance calling!

■ 2801 N. Perryton Parkway
(Just South o f'C o lum bia  M edical C enter) '

A  806-665-0950 _
00 A lton  & Judy C urry • Owners

end niemreeli

CELLULARONE*
Hurry in, offer ends soon!

ItalLlfebt
tmoim mm
1404SN4HS

MafWt NnáMá|Mcy
m m  537-5131
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Copyright Notice
Th e  entire contents ot Th e  Pampa 
News, including its logotype, are fully 
protected by copyright and registry and 
cannot be reproduced in any form for 
any purpose without written permission 
from The Pampa News.

Home Delivery
All earners are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not responsi
ble for advance payments of two or 
more months made to the carrier. 
Please pay directly to the News Office 
any payment that exceeds the current 
collection period.

SINGLE COPIES
Daily 50e/Sunday $1 .(X) 

Member: Associated Press
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° C a r r ier  Ho m e  D eliv er y
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Mail All Other Areas In U.S.
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Opinion

Bill revamping 
law Is sensible

Lives will be saved and injuries prevented in Texas 
if a bill to bar children under 18 from riding in pick
up beds on public roads makes it all the way through 
the legislative process and is signed by the governor.

Senate m embers approved the bill, which 
revamps current law applying to youngsters under 
12, anci sent it to the House of Representatives.

The measure does have some exceptions, includ
ing one for families whose only vehicle is a truck, 
and no one is going to stop youngsters from pitch

i n g  hay out of the back of trucks to feed cattle.
Nor will it be illegal to transport farm workers 

from one field to another on a farm-to-market road, 
ranch road or county road outside city limits. Beach 
goers are exempt, too, as are those operating or 
towing the vehicle in a parade or emergency.

To know just how dangerous the practice is, just 
ask emergency room health professionals and they 
can speak of the needless pain, suffering and death 
that results when children become virtual missiles 
and fly from pickup beds.

According to figures from the Texas Department 
of Public Safety on traffic accidents involving peo
ple riding the the rear of trucks, six people who 
were at least 12, but under 18, were killed and 190 
injured in 1997.

This bill is one that should be passed —  to protect 
many of us who don't have the good sense to pro
tect ourselves and those we love.

And to put some deterrent into the law, a viola
tion coLild net a $25-to-$200 ticket.

In the words of Sen. Robert Duncan, R-Lubbock, 
“It's cheaper than a funeral."

From our files ...

Sensory bombardment
I show my age a lot. Or at least a lot more 

than I used to. Which, I ^ e ss , makes sense as 1 
am older than I used to be.

When 1 talk with younger folks, 1 try not to 
relate the hard times I had as a child, ^ m e  of 
you may know about them ... things like only 
one choice in the school lunchroom. And, Lord 
knows, we couldn't thii^ about having a Coke
with our meal. It was a really big deal when 
"they" added chocolate milk to me choice of

Kate B. 
Dickson

Associate publisher/editor

40 years ago 
Thursday, April 23, 1959
Mayor Ed Myatt has designated Apr. 27-May 12 as a spring 

clean up period in Pampa. The clean up, fix up, paint up cam
paign starts Monday in Ward 4.

Sunday, April 26, 1959
A 22 year-old Pampa woman, Donna Neil Crouse, 123 W.

Tuke, was injured late Friday night in a two-car crash on S.
Tlai

white milk or white milk.
Of course, that was a simpler time. So simple, 

indeed, that 1 carried a gun to school fairly 
often. It wasn't unusual for there to be a shot
gun and shells in the trunk of my Mustang on 
the 5cl^ool parking lot, espedMly in the early 
fall during dove season.

1 thought nothing of it. And, neither did <my- 
one else/1 mean, v\mat was I going to do with it 
'during class hours — blow someone away?

Boy, do times change ... and, not always for 
the better.

But just as a simple school lunch menu is a thing 
of the past, so is it a thing of the past to take a gun 
to school and nobody give it a second Biougiit.

sadly, can be said for their parents. I wonder 
how many times the average family actually 
sifs down togetiier to share a meal and talk.

I see students with appointment books and 
some wag around 25*^und backpacks full of
stuff (beepers, computers, cell phones) that 

mplicates their lives and takes their 
do they really have any choice? It used to be we

I find myself wishing time would slow down 
and wondering as I approach 50 if I have wast
ed time I'll never get back and failed to do 
things rU never get done. But there's one thing 
I never wish — and that's to be a teenager 
again.

We all had troubles back then, some of us 
more than others. But, I dare say none of us had 
to face the day-to-day challenges, temptations 
and sensory bombardment that today's teens 
face or a daily basis.

There's more stuff, more pressures and seem
ingly less time for our young people to get 
everything in they need to do. And the same.

could carry our books in our arms and sports 
editor L.D. Strate laughed and said he got by 
with oidy a Chief notebook.

At this point, I don't have a real clue as to 
where this is going. 1 keep thinking about those 
children in Colorado — being shot or shot at or 
in fear of it all. Some .were the same children
who pulled cell phones from their stufied back
packs and called TV statiwis. One reporter told
a frightened student to call 911 instead.

How long will it be before they are all carry-
■ 3ÍOI ■ing around miniature multi-colored personal 

video cameras, too? Maybe they can film the 
carnage as it happens. * ^

I'd like to think Colorado isn't going to hap
pen again. But it is. Our society has turned 
another com er... and it's onto a very dark street.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, April 25, the 
115th day of 1999. There are 250 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On April 25, 1959, the St. 

Lawrence Seaway opened to 
shmping.

On this date:
In 1859, ground was broken 

for the Suez Canal.
In 1898, the United States for

mally declared war on Spain.
In 1901, New York became

the first state to require/auto- 
s; )hemobile license plates; )he fee 

was $1.
In 1945, delegates from some 

50 countries met in San 
Francisco to organize the 
United Nations.

In 1945, during World War II, 
U.S. and Soviet forces linked up 
on the Elbe River, a meeting 
that dramatized the collapse of 
Nazi Oermany's defenses.

A  deal may never com e ...
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia — It's midnight. 

Air-raid sirens have been groaning and squeal
ing for about 15 minutes. About two minutes 
ago came the rockets' red glare of Serbian guns 
shooting skyward. Fireworks over the blue 
Danube. They rise, arc and then begin flutter
ing back down. If they hit anything, it is not 
apparent.

Now, across the river, there is a series of muf
fled "ba-ROOMs," followed by some more dis
tant thuds.

It's bombs away. But Belgrade is not burning. 
All of tonight's hits are on the outskirts of town. 
And there are only a few of them. Lights are on 
all over the city. Some streetcars and automo
biles have continued toTnove through it all.

This is the way it goes, this is the way it is, 
night after night in the Serbian capital. ,

This is not London under the Blitz. It is not 
Hanoi in the "Air War North" of the Vietnam 
era. Nor is it Baghdad in the Gulf War.

This is something new, different and very 
strange, this slow, incremental aerial pinprick
ing of Serbia's capital.

Dan
Rather

Syndicated columnist

Mostly the bombing has worked aroimd the 
edges or the city. One result is that citizens here

Hobart. Her condition at Highland General Hospital was 
described as good. Injuries included lacerations of the head 
and a possible fracturwi hip. . —

Monday, April 27, 1959
Water in City Lake at Recreation Park have-been polluted 

and may not become "cleared up" until next summer, it was 
reported by Police Lt. Denny Roan.
25 years ago

Wednesday, April 24, 1974
Roy Morris smacked a last-inning double to score two runs 

and propel F’ampa to a 4-3 come from-behind win over 
Tascosa and bucklers Larry House Tuesday afternoon here in 
a District 3-AAAA baseball clash.

Friday, April 26,1974 ,
The Pampa High School Band Competed in Corpus Christi 

this afternmin with 42 other bands in the Buccaneer Music 
Festival, held in connection with the annual Celebra’tion of 
Buccaneer Days, a "happening" which recalls the days when 
pirates plied their trade up and down the Gulf of Mexico.

Sunday, April 28, 1974
"Respect for Law Week", an annual observance sponsored 

by the Optimist Club of Pampa has been prtKlaimed by 
Mayor K D Wilkerson, for May 1-7 to fiKus upoh the related 
year-round activities of the 112,000 member voluntary service 
program.
10 years ago

Monday, April 24, 1989

derisively joke aboyt the bombers.
They call the night raids "The Lullaby of 

Belgrade," mocking the American theater clas
sic "Lullaby of Broadway."

However Americans and others around the 
world who are outraged by the "ethnic cleans
ing" in Kosovo may see them, the Serbs see

themselves as brave victims of aggression — 
misunderstood, unfairly maligned and under 
siege.

"But we WILL persevere," a 60-year-old 
schoolteacher told me ^his evening. 
"Technology from the sky will not, cannot 
defeat us."

Earlier, your reporter had talked to the 
Yugoslav Foreign Minister, Zivadin Jovanovic. 
"We are a great warrior people^' he said. 
"We've had to be. But we've made our reputa
tion as warriors all through history defending 
our country, never as aggressors. And we are 
not the aggressors.now."

He pausra, leveled a hard stare, then repeat
ed: "Wi" are not the aggressors now. YOU are. 
And you will pay a terrible price for what you 
are doing to us.'

view: Serbia is unfairly attacked, Serbia must 
defend itself, Serbia will triumph.

It's a tough truth, but it's inescapable that 
Slobodan Milosevic now, for the first time, 
enjoys the solid support of his fellow Serbians. 
Even those who despise him, who were never 
with him before, are behind him today in his 
resolve to defy NATO.

There is no hard evidence or testimony, but 
behind the scenes here diplomats — not all of 
them Serbian — are convinced that Milosevic 
will eventually offer or be offered a deal, and 
that NATO will not refuse.

What kind of a deal? One popular guess is a 
partition of Kosovo that would allow Albanian 
Kosovar refugees back into a much-smaller
part of the province, protected by an intema- 

îketional peacekeeping army.
Milosevic would then be able to retain the

larger part of Kosovo while claiming to have 
‘ jfended Yugoslavian sovereimty f 

by the Western powers and by the Albanian
defended Yugoslavian sovereignty from attacks

Kosovar separatists.
But as the rumble of another night of bomb

ing begins fading, any possibility of a deal 
seems a long time off.

Maybe President Clinton and NATO mean it
when they say they won't allow Milosevic to 

thir
Jovanovic echoed the party line, heard from 

hiKn and
'ropag

and-file Serbians also, this is the prevailing

ovemment officials high and low in Belgrade.mgr
;anda, perhaps. However, among rank-

have anything he can claim as a victory. Maybe 
Milosevic means to stick this out, believing he 
can outlast NATO's resolve.

The thought nags that a deal may never 
come.

T h e  end of the A m e ric a n  e m p ire
haAmerican history. The United States has not 

won a war since 1945. That's not much of a 
record for a country whose politicians boast 
about it being the world's "only remaining 
superpower." '

The Soviet Union seized Eastern Europe and 
replaced all its leaders wifh communists, "rhe 
United States did nothing.

When the Soviet Uijion illegally blockaded
her than confront

A 25 year-old Pampa woman remained in critical condition 
today following a shooting today in front of her house shortly 
after midnight.

Tuesday, April 25, 1989
Attorneys representing Hoechst Celanese and the nearly 400 

litigants attempting to gain class-action status in a lawsuit 
Tagainst the company are n ix in g  tcxla^ at the M.K. Brown 
! Civic Center for an opn-n trade of documents pertaining to the 
.call.
I Wednesday, April 26, 1989
• Several local police officers are claiming that Radio Station 
I'KPDN is not giving them fair coverage of the resignation of 
I Police Chief Robert Eberz.

Berlin, the United States, rather 
the challenge, flew over it, thus setting the 
precedent of celebrating defeats and back
downs as victories.

In Korea, the North Koreans and Chinese 
fought the United States to a draw. Technically, 

■ thè War goes oh, suspended only by a cease
fire.

In 1956, Hungarians overthrew their commu
nist government cifid defeated, the occupying 

‘Soviet troops. Vainly they pled for Western 
recognition. The West did nothing, and the 
Soviets were able to bring in new troops and 
crush the revolution.

The decline of America accelerated in 1960 
with the election — probably crooked — of a 
playboy and womanizer, John F. Kennedy. 
Kennedy commenced à series of foreign policy 
blunders and disasters. He withdrew from 
Laos, opening up the Ho Chi Minh trail into 
South Vietnam. He betrayed the Cubans at the 
Bay of Pigs, which at the time was the most dis
astrous American foreign policy blunder in his
tory.

Charley
Reese

Syndicated columnist

Kermedy had switched from President 
Eisenhower's plan to land guerrillas in the 
western mountains to an open, amphibious 
invasion at the Bay of Pigs, closer to the center 
of Castro's military machine. He then halted 
the Cuban air attacks before they could destroy 
Castro's air force. No contested amphibious 
landing can succeed without air superiority. Yet 
Kennedy ordered the invasion to proceed. 
When it became clear it would fail without air 

t, Kennedy refused to allow American

Castro's continued rule; and he gave up his 
demand for on-the-ground inspections. 
Another defeat.

Typically, however, all of these defeats and 
back-downs were spun into victories, and a 
gullible American public and press swallowed 
it. A facade rather than substance became 
acceptable. But Kennedy wasn't through with 
his blunders. He sent 16,000 American troops to 
Vietnam and began to insist that they take part 
in the fij^ting.

Ngo &em , the ruler of South \rietnam, was 
adamant that U.S. forces must not participate in 
the fighting because it would give the commu
nists the opportunity to frame the war as a 
Vietnamese war against foreign invaders. 
Kennedy authorized a QA-speawored coup 

‘ which lulled Diem, set off a disastrous train of 
consequences and bogged down America for 10 
yeais.
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pilots to come to their aid. It was an unbeliev
able performance for the so-called world's 
leading nation.

When the Russians began to build the Berlin 
Wall, Kennedy blustered but in the end, faced 
with Russian tanks, backed down. Aiiother 
defeat for America.

When the Russians put nuclear missiles inns pi
Cuba, Kennedy again backed dowiL He cut a 
deal, dismantling ul of America's intermediate-
range missiles in Europe; he gave the Russians 

>ledge, mia secret no-invasion pledge, mus guaranteeing

So, North Iriemaun defeated America.
One young man in a secondhand truck drove 

us out of Lcoanon. Barefoot and impoverished 
militiamen drove us out of Somalia. To be fait, 
we did conquer the Panamanian National 
Guard and the country of Grenada. Nine years 
of intennittent bombing, CIA schemes and 
enforced^ starvation have failed to budge 
Saddam Hussein. We did drive his expedi
tionary force out of Kuwait, but when we stood 
on the road to Baghdad, we turned around and 
came home.

We are living through the end of the 
American empire.

u
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Banned assault weapon used in school shooting
B yJO H N H EN D R EN  

NatioBal WHtcr

DENVER (AP) ~  The two 
sawed-off shotguns that the 
Littleton higli school students 
used in their killing spree were / 
UlegaL '

But their TEC DC-9 semi-auto- 
matic assault pistcd wasn't.

"These guns are designed to be 
anti-personnel weapons, not 
sporting firearms," said Kristen 
Kind m  the Washington-based 
Vk>lence Policy Center, which 
suppcnts gun control.
' At 12.5 inches, the DC-9 used 
in the Columbine High School 
rampage was short enough to 
hide under a trench coat. And it

would be illegal if it were made 
today. —  -

Although dozens of guns have 
been banmd under federal law, 
those already on tiie market can 
still be sold. The DC-9 is one of 
them.

"These are far more deadly 
than mere handguns," Ms. Randguns,'
said. "Their features surely

increased the carnage in this 
tragedy."

Anti-gun forces Friday seized 
on news of the weapons used by 
the two students in Littleton as 
evidence that gun control laws 
have failed.

The arsenal Eric Harris and 
Dylan Klebold tocA to school 
included an assortment of home-

A  ‘good kid’ who liked Chevys, 
Jesus remembered at funeral
By ROBERT WELLER 
Associated Press Wkiter

LITTLETON, Colo. (AP) —  
John Robert Tomlin was remem
bered Friday as a shy teen who 
liked his Chevy truck, the Green 
Bay Packers arid Jesus.

"The first thing John asked me 
when ^  met w<u whether 1 was 
for Fdra or Chevy," said Jacob 
Youngblood, 16, one of three 
classmates who spoke at a memo
rial service at the Foothills Bible 
Church. "1 said Ford and that put 
me off his list for awhile."

His was the first of many ser
vices for victims of the 
Columbine High School shooting

W ere school 
phones blocked 
ifrom 911 calls?

LITTLETON, Colo. (AP) — 
School officials are checking 
reports that Columbine High 
Senool had blocked 911 calls 
from school phones because of 
previous p ra i^ . ~

A Denver police officer said he 
took a call from a Columbine stu
dent during Tuesday's shooting 
rampage because the boy could
n't ¿et throu^  to authorities in 
Jefferson County, where' the 
school is located in suburban 
Denver.

The boy told him the phone 
was blocked for emergency calls.

"They'll do that in schools, 
make (dozens of) 911 hwgup 
calls," said Denver officer John 
Lietz.

Kay Pride, spokeswoiruin for 
Jefferson County schools, said 
they had heard reports that some 
students had trouble getting 
through to authorities. She said 

>ay phones had been checked 
ut no tests have been run yet on 

the school's internal system.
"That's a question that hasn't 

been answ er^ yet," Pride said.
Some students used their own 

cellular phones to call 911; others 
unable to ^  emergency calls 
through ca ll^  family members, 
who then dialed for help. 
Authorities Friday released tapes 
of two 911 calls made ffom the 
school; it wasn't known what 
type of phones were used for . 
those calls. A police officer at the j 
school also alerted dispatchers 
after hearing the first shots.

David Biegie, spokesman for 
the phone company U S West, 
said the school's internal system 
could be prograiruned by school 
officials to Mock any numbers 
they wanted, such as any long 
distance calls. He said it was pos
sible the school blocked 911 calls 
on some phones, while giving 
access to phones in other parts of 
the school.

"They can program the phone 
to do whatever they want it to 
do," he said.

He said students also may 
have been trying to use internal 
phone systems that act only as 
intercoms, or failing to dial the 
correct number to get an outside 
line. I

U S West ran extensive tests on ' 
pay telephones at the school and 
found mem working. He said 
pay phones are required to have 
911 access by fecforal law.
. Lietz, whose daughter attends 
the schoed, said he ^>ent intne 
than two hours on the j^one 
with the student. Matt Depew, 
son of a Denver police officer. He 
kept the you n m  Depew <hi the 
phone throu^out the ordeal, 
telling him that his father, 
Wayne, was outside trying to 
help him.

Ei

WHatdotfou 
tfiinl^aßout tfie 

schooC siiootmßs? 
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idh zuitfi a ktter 
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'The Trenchcoat Mafia."
After the service, John's moth-

«Just before her son turned 16 and could get Doreen Tomlin told reporters:
his driver’s license, she said she jokingly 
asked her son, “Where do you want to be 
burled? He told her, “Wisconsin, Mom.’’

His body was to be buried in Wisconsin fol
lowing a viewing In Colorado. ,

that will be held in Colorado 
through the weekend.

Two screens, one on each side 
of the podium at the church, 
showed photos of a shy teen-ager 
who resuted the family's efforts 
to photograph him. All but a 
handful of me photos had him 
surrounded by other family 
members.

During the service, which drew 
about 900 people, it was hard to 
turn away from the boy's smiling 
face, peering down on mourners 
who almost had to shield their 
eyes from the dazzling glare of 
the sun, magnified on a cloudy

"What got John to heaven was 
his faith not his hard work," 
Youngl^Iood said. "John, I'ni on 
my way. Youjust beat me the^."

The Rev. Bill Oudemolen set 
the tone; saying anger wasn't the' 
right response to the violence. 
Instead of blaming the two teens 
accused of killing 12 fellow stu
dents and one teacher, before 
killing themselves, he pointed at 
the '^vil of the black trench- 
coats," • -

The two alleged killers, Eric 
Harris, 18, and Dylan Klebold, 
17, belonged to a small group 
described as outsiders, some said

day by 2 feet of freshly fallen by their own chcxce. They wore
black trenchcoats Isnow.

Boxes of tissues were placed in. 
each row, and few were left 
imused as kids, parents, friends 
and family hugged each other 
and cried.

Tomlin, who grew up in 
Wisconsin and moved to 
Colorado four and half years ago, 
was a Packers fan whose Green 
Bay jacket was displayed in the 
church vestibule. A friend 
recalled his devotion to religion 
—  he was a member of the non- 
denomuiational Christian church 
where the service was held, and a 
member of a Baptist youthugioup.

1 and were called
every-

A  special address has been designated 
for cards and letters to Columbine High 
Schooi students, family and staff.

Th e  address is: Messages for
Columbine, Com m unications Services, 
Jefferson County Pubiic Schools, P.O. 
Box 4001, Golden, C O  80401-0001.
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He was such a good kid. But he 
was shy." Last summer the teen
ager worked as volunteer build
ing homes for poor people in 
Juarez, Mexico.

Just before her son turned 16 
and could « t  his driver's license, 
she said she jokin^y asked her 
son, "Where do you want to be 
buried? He told her, "l^fisconsin. 
Mom."

His body was to be buried in 
Wisconsin following a viewing in 
Colorado.

Tomlin's father, John, told 
reporters: "First I'd like to say to 
the families of the diildren who 
did this we'll be praying with 
them and we feel no hatred 
toward them."

The father also didn't want to 
blame school administrators for 
failing to recomtize that some 
members of the Trenchcoat group 
were a danger.

"The only system that failed is 
fhat God is left out of 
thing," he said.

made bombs, the DC-9, two ille
gal sawed-off shotguns and a 
short-muzzle carbine military- 
style rifle —  a type of gun used 
by two Jonesboro, Ark., students 
in another schoolyard massacre 
last year.

Fraeral authorities are using 
the serial numbers to try to track 
how the boys got the guns. But 
that will be difficult b ^ u s e  the 
shotguns were originally bought 
in the late 1960s or early '70s, 
they said. The carbine and the 
DC-9 have been tracked to sepa
rate dealers.
• "There is no indication they 
belong to the parents," said 
Lawrence Bettendorf, a 
spokesman for the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms.

It was the DC-9 that drew the 
ire of gun control advocates.

After some states banned 
Intratec Inc.'s TEC-9 in 1990, the 
Miami company changed the 
barrel so that a silencer could no 
longer be attached and renamed 
it the TEC DC-9. After the 1W4 
federal ban orHihe manufacture 
of certain assault weapons 
included both the TEC-9 and the 
TEC DC-9, the company 
changed the sling on the gun and 
renamed it the AB-10. Critics say 
the letters stand for "after ban.'^

Jntratec officials didn't return 
calls seeking comment.

"It's  a major loophole in the' 
law s," said Nancy H>va of 
Handgun Control Inc., a ' 
Washington group.
.. Even gun aficionados agree 
that the changes mzude to the 
renamed weapon were slight.

"What you had happen was 
(the government) would ban a 
specific weapon and the manu
facturer would say, 'OK, and 
give the weapon a different 
name,"' said Bob Glass, publish
er of The Partisan magazine, a 
libertarian publication that

opposes the assault weap<Mis

would facilitate a barrri exten
sion, or a silencer. That's sort of 
the game that has been played 
between manufacturers and the 
government for the last 10 
years."

But he drew a different conclur 
sion from gun critics. The 
Littleton slayings simply show 
that weapons bans don’t worii 
and should be abandoned. Glass 
said.

"These kids made pipe 
bombs," he said. "Are you going 
to ban pipes? Are you going to 
ban trench coats?"

An Intratec advertisement said 
its slick pistol grip resisted fin
gerprints and called it "as tough 
as your toughest customer."

The guns can also carry clips of 
up to 32 bullets. The feaeral 
Brady Law forbids the manufac
ture of clips holding more than 
10 bullets, but allows the sale of 
those made before the law.

The TEC-9 and its variations 
have long been associated with 
crime. The Center to Prevent 
Handgun l^olence is suing 
Intratec on behalf of the relatives, 
of several victims killed in a San 
Francisco office building by Gian 
Luigi Ferri in 1993. Ferri used a 
DC-9,

The Hi-Point 9 mm carbine 
rifle .the mnmen used was made 
during the 1990s. The manufac
turer's ads Ciill it "the hottest 
gun since the SKS," an inexpen- 
•sive military-style weapon 
imported from China.
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Billboard
music charts

By The Associated Press
Weekly charts for the nation's best-^elliitg record

ed musk as they appear in next week's issue of 
Billboard magazine. Reprinted with permission. 
(Platinum signifies more than 1 million copies sold; 
Gold signifies more than 500/XX) copies sold.):

5. "Blue kfcmday," Orgy. Elementree
6. "Heavy,"ColIectivcSoul. Atlantic.
7. "New,* No Doubt. WORK.
8. "Better Days (Aixl The Bottom Drops Out)," 

in«. War

Billboard Hot 100: Top 10 
(Compiled from a national sample of sales 

reports collected, compiled and provided by 
SouiKlScan; radio playlists; and monitored radio 
by Broadcast Data Systems)

1. "No Scrubs," TLC. LaFace.
2. "Kisis Me," Sixpence None The Richer.

Squint. (Gold) . -
3. "Believe," Cher. Warner Bros. (Platinum)
4. "Every Morning," Sugar Ray. Lava. (Gold)
5. "What's It Gorma Be?!" Busta Rhymes (feat. 

Janet). FlipMode. (Gold)
6. "Heartbreak Hotel," Whitney Houston (feat 

Faith Evans & Kelly Price). Arista. (Platinum)
7. "Angel Of Mine," Monica. Arista. 

(Platinum)
8. "Livin' La Vida Loca," Ricky Martin. C2.
9. "Slide," Goo Goo Dolls. Warner Bros.
10. "Please Remember Me," Tim McGraw. Curb. 
Copyright 1999, BPI Communications Inc.

and SoundScan Inc.

Citizen King. Warner Bros.
9. "Dizzy," Goo Goo Dolls. Warner Bros.
10. "What It's Like," Everlast. Tommy Boy.

Hot Country Singles and Ikacks
(Compiled from a national sample of moni

tored country radio by Broadcast C^ta Systems)
1. "How Forever Feels," Kenny Chesney. BNA.
2. 'T'U Think Of A Reason Later," i k e  Ann 

Womack. Decca.
3. "Wish You Were Here," Mark Infills. 

Mercury.
4. "CWiiuuy Life," Chad Brock. Warner Bros.
5. "Please Remember Me," Tim McGraw.

Curb. ^
6. "Gone Crazy," Alan Jackson. Arista 

Nashville.
7. "Drive Me Wild," Sawyer Brown. Curb. ’
8. "Hands Of A Working Man," Ty Herndon. 

Epic.
9. "You Won't Ever Be Lon^,"

• 10. "Anyone Else," Collin Kaye. Bpic.

Mainstream Rock Tracks
(Compiled from a national sample of airplay 

suppliea by Broadcast Data Systems)
1. "Heavy," Collective Soul. Atlantic.
2. "Mas Tequila," Sammy Hagar. MCA.
3. "One," Creed. Wind-up.
4. "Whiskey In The Jar," Metallica. Elektra.
5. "What It's Like," Everlast. Tommy Boy.
6. "Lit Up," Buckcherry. DreamWorks.
7. "Living Dead Girl," Rob Zombie. Geffén.
8. "Why I'm Here," Oleander. Republic.
9. 'Tree Girl Now," Tom Petty And The 

Heartbreakers. Warner Bros.
10. "Whatever," Godsmack. Republic.

Modem Rock Tracks
(Compiled from a national sample of airplay 

supplied by Broadcast Data Systems)
1. "My Own Worst Enemy," Lit. RCA.
2. "FYaise You," Fatboy Slim. Skint.
3. "One," Creed. Wina-up.
4  *Why Ddr(t VbuGd AJti??,'The(Dfifepring (jdumbia

Top Country Albums
(CompUed from a national sample of sales 

reports collected, compiled and {rovided by 
SoundScan) ' ■ ' ~

1. "Come On Over," Shania Twain. Merciuy. 
(Platimun)

2. "Wide O j^n Spaces," CKxie Chicks. 
Monument. (Platinum) .

3. "Always Never "Ibe Same," George Strait. 
MCA Nashville.

4. ''Double Live," Garth Brooks. Capitol. 
(Platinum)

5. "Faith," Faith Hill. Warner Bros. (Platinum)
6. "Everywhere We Go," Kenny Chesney. 

BNA.
7. "Maybe Not Tonight," Sammy Kershaw.

Mercury. _ _
8. "My Heart," Lorrie Morgan. BNA.
9. "Something In The Air," Lila McCann: 

Asylum.
10. 'Tattoos & Scars," Montgomery Gentry. 

Columbia.
Copyright 1999, BPI Communications In c  

and SoundScan Inc.
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Big egos, tiny ratings 
at home of
Darts and News Bunny

By ROBERT BARR 
Associated PreM Writer

LONDON (AP) — LIVE TV 
often left its viewers to wonder 
whether it was serious. ,

The cable channel was notable 
for orange shoes, for mixiiig sex 
and bakra beans, for the News 
Bunny, and for the minimally 
attired Norwegian-speaking 
women who tobk over the weath
er forecasts from dwarfs who 
needed a trampoline to reach the 
weather map.

It also pioneered 'Topless 
Darts," in which young women 
shed their top garments to play 
the game.

LIVE TV quickly proved itself a 
bit outre even by the standards of 
British media, which — with 
girlié photos in daily tabloids and 
a TV series with explicit gay 
romance— are more relaxed than 
in the United States.'

Nudity, simulated sex acts, gay 
couples and foul language all 
became part of the prime-time 
package, and past 10 pun. the 
channels become more daring 
with shows such as 'Turotrash," 
a half-hour obsessed with bad 
music, enormous breasts and 
full-frontal views of full-gutted 
German naturists.

Behind the scenes was a big- 
money battle over rights to tele
vise professional soccer. Rupert 
Murdoch's Sky Television nad 
soccer on its satellite system, 
câble TV companies wanted it, 
and LIVE was the vehicle 
lauiKhed by the owners of the 
tabloid Daily Minor to get it.

After all, there's ik> point bid
ding for broadcast rights if you 
canT broadcast.

'It 's  not just some crazy people 
throwing money down t o  drain 
because they're daft — which, 
when you turned it on, was what 
it looked like," sa ^  Chris Hoirie, 
co-author of "L?VE TV: Tellybrats 
and Topless Darts," the newly 
published history of the channel.

The Mirror hoped to tezun up 
with the wealthy cable operators 
to outbid Sky for soccer. 
Accordine to Hoirie and co-

aufrtor Adam Nathan, the cable 
operators and Sky reached an 
accommodatioh to avert a bid- 
d i^  war, leaving LIVE TV in the

The channd's creators have all 
moved on, but LIVE TV survives.

S t r e e t - P o r t e r ' s  
world was about fash
ion, dancing all night 
and wild colors. For 
LIVE TV, she converted 
the 24th ' floor of 
London's tallest sj^- 
scraper into "The 
Entity," combining all 
the channel's opera
tions in one wide-open 
space where talent and 
technicians roamed 
free in orange shoes.

London's tallest skyscraper into 
"The Entity," combining all the 
channd's <^>erations in one wide- 
open space where talent and 
technicians roamed free in orange 
shoes.

Tuesdays and Fridays were 
'love nights," with the emphasis 
on the physical (including the 
"sploshers* who heightened 
their desire by smearing them
selves with baked beans). 
Saturday night was the time for 
the remote units to shine, cover
ing the action in London's clubs.

Street-Porter's mantra for LIVE 
was "cheery, not sneery." Thesneeiy.
reviews following the channel's 

June 12,

available to 2.7 million cable 
homes in Britain.

The days 6 f 'Topless Darts" 
may be numbered. The parent 
Mirror Group is now the forget of 
a takeover bid, and the Financial 
Times has reported that <. the 
group may shea its TV interests.

LIVE TV. brought together two 
characters:extraordinary characters: Janet 

Street-Porter, a tall, toothy 
woman with a knack for creating 
programs aimed at the young 
adult market; and Kelvin 
MacKenzie, Bamumesque former 
editor of The Sun, Murdoch's 
best-selling tabloid.

It was a shocking pairing. 
MacKenzie, in one of bus cruel 
jokes, once ran pictures of Street- 
Porter and a horo  side by side in 
The Sun and invited readers to 
vote on which was better looking.

MacKenzie and Street-Porter
hardly agreed on anything, and 
LIVE Tv betrayed some confu
sion in trying to follow conflict
ing leads.

Street-Porter's world
about frishion, dancing all night 

LIVE—  ■and wild colors. For 
converted the 24th

TV, she 
floor of

on June 12, 1995, were 
sneery indeed. "Can British TV 
sink even lower than this?" The 
Guiudian asked.

MacKenzie got his chance to 
try three months later, when 
Street-Porter quit. Chit went the 
jazzy graphics, out went the 
orange shoes and out went quite 
a few employees.

MacKenzie's style, honed at 
The Sun, w ^  to appeal to the 
lowest common denominator 
with naked girls and juvenile 
humor. -  "  ̂ ■-

His attention-getting sfonts at 
LIVE TV, conceived d u ri^  what 
^orrie calls "drink-filled brain
storming sessions," included the 
Norwegian-speaking weather 
girls; the News Buimy, which 
reacted to news items with a 
thumbs up or thumbs down; and 
a boxing match between Princess 
Diana and Queen Elizabeth II >- 
lookalike^. *

A LIVE TV reporter was 
induced to legally change his 
name to News Bunn: so he could 
nm  in a Parliamentary special 
election in 19%. To avoid equal 
time rules, the channel renamed 
the rabbit Dr. News von Bunny- 
and added a Hitler mustache.

That adventure ended with 
typical LIVE TV flair. News 
Bunny was arrested for obstruct
ing baffic on election day, the 
channel's reporter took a nap and 
missed the announcement of 
election results, and N. Bunny 
finished ninth in a field of 13.

Celebrity flashbacks
By The Associated Press

Entertainment highlights dur
ing the week of Apru 25-May 1:

60 years ago: "Union Pacific" 
premiered in Omaha, Neb. 
Barbara Stanwyck and director 
Cecil B. DeMuIe arrived from 
Hollywood by train and were dri
ven into town by horse-drawn car
riages.

And Edward G. Robinson 
starred in "Confessions of a Nazi 
Spy."

45 years ago: "White
Christmas," starring Bing Crosby, 
Danny Kaye ara  Rosemaiy 
Clooney, opened at New York's 
Radio City Music Hall. It was the 
first film released in Vista Vision, a 
wide-screen process.

And "Creature From the Black 
Lagoon" starred Richard Denning, 
JuUe Adams and Richard Cailsoa 
The film became the archetypal 
'50s monster movie.

30 years ago: Bob Dylan and 
Johnny Cash taped an ABC-TV 
special at the Grand C^e Opry in 
Nashville, Term. The special aired 
the following month.

And the hard-rock combo 
Humble Pie was formed in 
London.

25 years ago: Sylvester Stallone 
and Henry Winkler starred in 
'The Lords of FlatbusK"

And "Chicago VII", was the

nation's top album. The album 
featured "Wishing You Were 
Here" and- "(I've Been) Searchin' 
SoLrag."

20 years ago: Woody Allen's 
"Mannattan" starred Allen, Diane 
Keaton, Meryl Streep, Michael 
Murphy and Mariel Hemingway.

10 vears ago: Randy Travis was 
votea favorite entertainer at the

bombshell
younger. By the time I got over 
that I stofped caring. I stopped

— Actress Urna '

Viewers' Choice Awards by the 
Nashville Network cable channel. 
Travis also won the best album 
aWard for "CMd 8 X 10." Ricky Van 
Shelton won favorite male vocal
ist Reba McEntire won favorite 
female vocalist

Celebrity
birthday

^xiken 10 years ago:
«,."1 went to the movies as a kid

and enjoyed the movies, but 
couldn't wait to get out and get 
dressed as foe chaiacter and act it 
out — Davy Crockett or Robin 
Hood. It wasn't enough for me to 
sit and watch it  I think I wanted to 
be the center of attention." — 
Actor Kevin Bacon.

{xiken five years ago:
'm 46.... A m i supposed to be

getting this yet?" — Actor Jfochard 
Dreyfras, - - - -  ■accepting the USA Film 
Festival's Master Screen Artist 
Award.

I one year ago: 
was always resistant to the

1*Run
Analyze This «n
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From Australia
ExcLUsive c o n c er t  ^

ONLY ON PAY-PER-VIEW 
Whare the best Mat In the house Is 

the beet seel In your house

t i s i m m û
To Order Can: 

1tB(XM25-7702 
i lT l^ C h S e  

i. ‘May1* 7.-0 0 p.m.

js t m L

Night," "Wag foe Dog" and "! 
Sudias." She also appeared ii 
eial episodes of NoCs "ER" 

vay tei 
"Thel

that,
being oppressed by what other 
people saw. It's hard when some- 
raw  that's your responsibility. 
How I look has nothira to do wifo 

ima Trarman.

By The Associated Press
In foe spoth^it: Kirsten Dunst 

Personal stats: Kirsten Dunst was 
bom Ajiril 30, 1982, in Point 
Pleasant, N.J. Known as Kiki to her 
friends, she began modeling and 
shooting television commercials 
when she was 3. She moved to Los 
Angdes when she was 10. v

Big tíme She made her film debut 
in Woody Allen's "New York 
Stories." But her breaktíirou^ came 
in, "Interview W fo the Vairaire" 
wifo Tom Cruise and foad Pitt in 
1994 The part of a bkxxlsucking 
child vampire won her an MTV 
Movie Award and a Golden Globe 
nominatioa

Her film roles include "Little 
Wewnen," 'Jum ar^" "Mother 

jtíielXÍg" and "SmaU 
■ in sev- 

"ER" as a
runaway teen, and in cable tdevi-
ston's "ihe Devfl's Arithmetic," the 

of a teen-ager who is thrust 
in time and confronted wifo 

the Holocaust
, Dunst is also tíie voice of 

Anastaafo as a chiU in foe animkted 
feature, "Anastasia."

Upooming: Dunst wiD appw  in 
"Dkk," a spool of foe Watergate 
scandal; "The WginSukidcs," wifo 
Danny DeVito; and "Dibp Dead
Gorgeous" wfrh Kirstie Alley. Shê s 
also been working on a tíibainstáB-
mert of "The Crow.'’

Quote: "Every big star I've 
 ̂worked wifo, they're aiwaya ready 

'  10 do Iheir work, ifthiy have to be 
emotknd in the spenê  016/16 ready 
to ga Thaf a what maloea you a etai; 
befog profe^pfonaL"
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Clean-up efforts leave 
much to be desired

To the editor, -  . ,
Help! My neighborhood is being overrun with junk cars, old 

camper trailers a m  a burned out house.
I do believe that die "dty cleaiv-up project" is to blame for this. 

Recently, dty officials "red tagged" several vdtides and other prop
erties littering the streets of Pampa. Thanks to their effi>rts the view 
from my kilqlien window gives me a headache.

The property just west of my house is a :bumed-out house with 
only the exterior walls standing. It has been over two years since the 
house caught fire. I have contacted two dty officials, out of resped 
they will remain nameless, about such property and I always get the 
same response, "It's on the list to be tom down." IWo years of asking 
about this eyesore and safety hazard and I'm supposed to believe 
them, still?

The property on the east side of my house has a junk car and a trail
er of trash in the front yard. IWo weeks ago in Saturday, two old 
camper trailers were pulled nmt to the house and just left there. Did 
I mention the kitchen stove turned ova: on the front porch? Some 
may call it creative landscaping — I call it junk piling!

I feel that because I live on the "south side" my requests to dty offi
cials have been ignored. I would like all that read this to drive by my 
neighborhood and then call our dty manager and ask him why this 
hasn't been taken care of!

This is my question, if we are going to dean up Pampa, why don't 
we take the junk where it belongs and not leave it laying around?

Audra Summers
Pampa

Library move could not have 
been accomplished without staff

To tjie editor.
My home is in California bvt I have spent the winter in Pampa, vis

iting my 92 -year-old atmt, Ola Giegoi^ Covey. During my stay, I 
have checked out many books fitun me Baker School fii(&ty.

A recent Pampa News artide mentioned all the volimteers, which I 
was one, who assisted the library personnel in their move back to the 
refurbished Lovett Memorial Ubrary. I was disappointed that the 
article said nothing about the hard-working and aedicated library 
personnel, who moved not once, but twice in less than a year. It was 
these library persoiyiel who did most of the work — not the volun
teers. -  —

Pampa is fortunate to have such a beautiful well-stocked library. I 
hope that when you visit the refurbished library, you will take the 
time to thank than for their extra hard work in keeping the library 
open during the library refurbishing.

It has been my pleasure to work for,the library and become 
acquainted with the fine people who work for the library.

Ernestine Farris
Pampa

^ p ril is Child Abuse __
Prevention Month

To the editor.
Many of us look back on our childhood as a time when we didn't 

have a worry. Unfortunately, an increasing number of Texas children 
have many worries because they are victims of child abuse.

Last year in Texas more than 29,000 children were victims of abuse 
a i^  neglect. In our own county. Child Protective Services investigates 
re^ lan y  reports of child abuse and neglect and far too many chil
dren are confirmed as victims.

April is Child Abuse Prevention Month. It is a time to reflect on 
what we are doing as a community to support children and families. 
Children don't come with instructions and too many parents face 
raising their children without the knowledge and support they need. 
We all have opportunities to reach out to mese parents and children 
in our families, neighborhoods, places of worship and places of 
eriroloyment.

1ms month let's become aware of the needs around us. Help others 
to help themselves and give their children a better chance in life than 
they may have had. Take a child for a walk in the park to give the par
ent a break; encomage a harassed parent to participate in a parenting 
class; read a child a story or simply listen and let them have your

Calendar of events
T.O JIS. #149

Take Off Pounds Sensibly 
(T.O.PS.) #149 meets at 6 p.m. 
Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 
669-2389 for more information.

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly 

(T.O.P.S.) #41 meets at noon 
Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For 
more information, call 665-3024.

AL-ANON
Al-Anon will hold weekly 

meetings on Mondays and 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
Kentucky.

VFW CHARITY BINGO
The Panq» Veterans of Forsi^  

Wars Post #1657, 105 S. Cuylei;

ne public 
Ucerae No. l-:S«G7422-9. 

CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS 
The Cdebration of Lights project 

will hold regular workshop meet- 
ings at 6:30 p.m. on Monday 
n i^ tsa t Warren Qusum's Office, 
100 N. Prke Road. Anyone wish
ing to help with ttie project is invit
ed to attend any work session.

PAMPA DUPLICATE 
BRIDGE CLUB 

The Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club plays Monday at 1:30 p.m. 
and Thursdays at 10 a.m. at 
Clarendon College. For a partner, 
or more information, please call 
Marie Jamieson at 66^2945. 

PANHANDLE ALLIANCE 
FOR THE MENTALLY lU ,

A supptHi group for ffie men
tally ill and fiu ^ y  members meet 
the second Ihesday of the month' 
at 7 pm . at 218 N. RusselL This 
w;eek we are discussing the nega
tive symptoms of paranoid s d ^ -  
ophroiia. There is no charge. For 
more information or if you need a 
ride call Staton King, 665-2818.

USS SPEW Y
The U S. Navy Reuidon for the

USS Sperry (AS-12) Submarine 
Tender, 1942-82, will be held Oct. 
4-6 at San Antonio. For more 
information, call (218) 534-2459; 
write Arnold Ross, Vice 
President, USS Sperry (AS-12) 
Association, 2916 Colonial Drive, 
Dickinson, TX 77539; or e-mail 
sperrysecdjuno.com

CREATIVE ARTISANS 
NETWORK

Creative Artisans Network 
invites you to their monthly 
meeting on Monday, Ai». 26 at 
6:30 p.m. June Dirickron, the 
High School Art Teacher, will be 
presenting a program on 
"Drawing on the Inventive 
Mind," and "Exercises in 
Thinking" by Jon Pearson. 
nFT H  ARMY ASSOCIATION 

The 5th Army Association is 
seddng 5th Army veterans of die 
1943-45 Italian Canqxiiga The vet
erans will be retuniing to Italy 
Aug. 12-23 to celebrate the 54m 
anniversajy of ffie Allied drive 
riOTthwaids from Rome to V e i^ . 
Veterans of the 3rd, 34th, 36ttv 
85th, 88th, 91st, 92nd, 45th Mt, 
and 1st Armored Divisions and 
support groups are urged to con
tact Sy Qmtcm for reunion tour 
information. For more informa
tion, write: The 5th Army Assoc., 
465 Store Rd. Ste. 7-P, Long Beadv 
N.Y. 11561; or caO (516) 4^-3022.

A tte n tio n  K n ia rt Shoppers ^
In Kmarts AprH 25,1999 weekly ad 
circular, on page 20, features the 
computer software title 'Unreal 
ToumamentMhis Item wHi not De 
available due to the manufacturer's 
delay In shipping. We apologize for 
any Inconvnience this may have 
caused our customer.

attention for a while.
Many thanks to you for your contributions to the United Way, 

enabling them to assist die many organizations, such as Chikl 
Protective Services, in helping those less fortunate than ouzedves. 

Leona Willis, chaimum 
Child Protective Service Board

Celebration of Lights needs 
a few good volunteers

To the editor.
The 1998 holiday light season was V( 

we started buildi 
The lights are on

acquittals — the practice is naturally condemned by the idickiua- 
rignt as being something diat is not meant to be widiin die leaimi o i  
medical sdenoe. Perhaps even more ludicrous than Kevoridaa^# dad- 
sion to go public is the belief diat rdigion can slop sdenoe. *

Over the centuries, the former has certainly hindered the latter but
--------------------- - -------- _ ---------- .  •' fon have

iandrdi-

evelopments
ply b 
I. The

any new
same will likely happen widt doctor assieted sui-

lay light season was very successful and in January 
ira  new lighted pieces tor the 1999 holiday season. 
I Old Man Winter, a Spaceship and spacemen, poin->pa(

settias, and dozens of packages being lighted lor the hew season. We 
have many other projects waiting for volimteers.

The new fiscal year started April 1 and we have some opportuni
ties available for mterested local and area citizens. We neea working 
b o i^  members who will attend monthly board meetings, help u s , 
with work sessions, and be willing to see that the park and year 
around operation is run successfully.

If you see this as part of your volunteer calling to the community 
and county, call 665-2454,669-2454, or write a note to the Celebration 
of Lights, P.O. Box 1012, Pampa, TX 79066-1012.

Mary Lou Lane —
Pampa

Refugees are In dire 
need of your assistance

To the editor.
Help from the public is urgently needed for the great number of 

refugees from Kosovo who hhve fled or been expelled to neighboring 
countries, and are in desperate circumstances.

Our government has arranged for a special phone number and 
website which citizens wishing to inquire about m nvidii^ assistance 
may call or access. The phone munber is 1-800-8^-4373.1^ website 
is www.info.jy^id.gov, and click to me Kosovo home page.

dde. In 50 years, p l^ d a n s  whose practice includes allowing termi
nally ill patients to cue with dignity will be praised as angds of mercy 
not condemned as minions o f  Satan. This acceptance is just to
be realized a few years later as a result of Kevondan'sjmndstandlng.

Infill Doctor Death, then, go down in history with Copemieus and
• his ilk? Probably not. Will tm  religious r i ^  ever be able to dendl tile
• powerful locomotive that is scioice? Wdl actually, there loss one 

point in history when that almost happened. Historians sometimes 
refer to this period as the Dark Ages.

William Chaplar (
Pampa

Tell your children you love 
them

To the editor.
Recently 1 called one of my nieces in Pampa from work here in 

Alaska. I was just learning about the tragic shooting in Colorado, and 
I just wanted to call to tell her that I loved her and ti 

: about her.

Momentary assistance is currently being requested.
following a!

zations engaged in providing help to the refugees, and to which
The government has cited the following as reputable relief organi-

donations can be made. It should be indicated on checks that the con
tributions are for Kosovo.

—^Action Against Hunger/U.S.A., Ave. #1905, New York, NY 
10001, (212)%7-7800

—International Orthodox Christian Charities, P.O.;Box 630225, 
Baltimore, MD 21263-0225, (410) 243-9820 

—American Friends Service Committee, 7501 Cherry 
Philadelphia, PA 19102, (888) 588-2372 

—American Red Cross International Response Fund, P.O. 
37243, Washington D.C. 20013,1-800-HELPNOW 

—American Refugee Com., 2344 Nicollett Ave., Suite 
Mirmeapolis, MN 55404 *

As most of us have witnessed on television, this refugee situation is 
truly of a disastrous nature, and one for which a huge amount of 
assistaiKe will be needed for an indefinite period of time.

Bob Black 
McLean

Religion cannot overcome 
science, progress

St.,

Box

350,

that I was think
ing about her.

M  much of what happened at that school might have been prevent
ed if someone had said that to those kids. We have to teach our to
love just like we teach them not to lie, cheat or steal. They have to know 
that compassion is the most important thing we can show othera.

My two nieces are the most important people in the world to me 
and the rest of our family. One is in high school and the other is in

gade school. 1 worry for them every day and the pressures they face  
>m others as well as academically.

■  ̂Tell your kids you loVe them eve^  day, and that's what they will 
give back to others.

Samuel M. Britton 
Alaska
slamsterl9yahoo.com

Remembering high school 
years, friends at PHS

To the editor,
I went to Pampa High School and have lived away from there since 

then and was wondering if there are any of my school friends still 
around — if so, I would like very much to hear frxun any of tiiem. 
Some of my close friends were Betty Elkins, YVonne Hendrix, Betty 
Bell, Buck Haggard, Bill Tinsley and many more that I can lemembec 
but can't remember their names.

My husband and 1 are living in the Ozarks after 35 years in 
Colorado Springs, Colo., and ^  years before that we lived in 
Albuquerque, N.M.

I would also like to know if  riiere will be a reunion. I would like to 
attend.

Birdie Bell Turner Browning 
, 30281 Gray Eagle Rd.,

Gravois Mills, MO 55037 
nellierb9moacce8s.com

(See, LETTERS, Page 14) '

19̂

To the editor.
His recent murder conviction may cause some to wonder whether 

or not Jack Kevorkian should go down in history with other cutting- 
edge members of the scientific community w lv ^  work ran contra
dictory with political and religious beliefs of their day.

To lump Kevorkian in with the great minds of the past, however, 
would be to insult men like Nicolas Copernicus. The Copemican the
ory that the sun — not the Earth — is at the center of the solar sys
tem, while having received a hostile reception when it was published 
in 1543, is immortalized today by science projects the world over. 
And, while Copernicus also had to fight for nis unpopular belief, his 
fight probably did not include rubbing the world's nose in it by going

James Race
LUTCF

ANNUITV
HAVE YOU NOTICED THE EVENING NEWS? 

SEEMS THE STOCK MARKETS 
CONCTANTLY BACK AND FORTH.

N you have KNiw savingi and «vouM Mw to axylM« dM 
tax-detarred benalH ottha Oax II raMrawant annaay 
IVoni Fanil dureaM Imuranco, givo as a caH. Wa*a halg 

you decide If the Flex II annuNy Is right lor yon.

on national television with a procedure that, although viewed as nec- 
>y many, is considered repulsive by most.

Kevorkian, with his ridiculous stunt, may well have set the practice
essary by

of doctor-assisted suicide back 20 years. A medical inevitability — 
and obviously socially acceptable as evidenced by Kevorkian'9 prior
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Notebook
TR ACK

ELK CITY, O kla. —  
Wheeler and Canadian 
track team members com
peted in the Elk City, Okla. 
Track Classic over the 
weekend.

In the boys' division, 
Canadian's Josh Ellison

Elaced second in the 300 
urdles (41.70) and 

W heeler's Brooks Brown 
placed third in the pole 
vault (11-6).

In the ^ I s '  division, 
W heeler's Brooke Verden

K laced second in the 100 
urdles (15.90).
Canadian's Kathy Lee 

was third in the 300 hurdles 
"(50.14) and Hardin was 
third in the 200 (27.24).

FO O TB ALL

IRVING, Texas (AP) —  
The Dallas Cowboys 
announced Friday they've 
reached agreements with 
16 rookie free agents.

The next step is for the 
players to pass their phys
icals and then sign con
tracts.

A rookie mini-camp is 
set for next week at Valley 
Ranch.

These are the players 
who agreed to terms:

—  safety Billy Gustin of 
Purdue

—  com erback Duane 
Hawthorne of Northern 
Illinois

—  punter Gabe 
Lindstrom of Toledo

—  running back Denvis 
Mcums of New Mexico State

—   ̂ comerback 
LaDouphyous McCalla of 
Rice

—  tight end Ryan Neufeld 
of UCLA

—  defensive tackle Robert 
Newkirk of Michigan State

—  defensive back Zac 
Painter of Arkansas

—  safety Grant Pearsall of 
Southern Cal

—  linebacker Joe Phipps 
of Texas Christian

— wide receiver Billy 
Powell of Rutgers

—  running back Alan 
Ricard of Northeast 
Louisiana

—  defensive end Sam 
Simmons of Arkansas-Pine 
Bluff

—  fullback Brian Waters 
of North Texas

—  defensive tackle Greg 
Wilkins of Langston

—  offensive lineman Brad 
Winn of North Texas.

JV  boys 
take first

PAMPA — Pampa scored 150 
points to win die boys' Junior var
sity district track tme last week
end at Randy Matson Field.

P a m pa  results
300 hurdles: Josh Gibson,' sec

ond place; Taimer Dyer, third 
place.

100 dash: Tristen Perry, second 
place.

110 hurdles: Tanner Dyei; first 
place; iy  Elledge, second place.

400 relay: Pampa, first place.
Triple jump: Ben V> l̂liams, sec

ond place; David Robinson, third 
place.

Shot put: Jeff Warren, second 
'place.

3200: Zach Groves, second 
place; Breck Hoggatt, third place.

Shot put: Jeff Wiarren, second 
place.

Long ii^ p : Ben V f̂illiams, first 
place; David Robinson, third 
place.

Pampa placed fifth with 43 
thepoints in the girls' junior varsity 

district meet.
Pampa results

1600: Amanda White, first place, 
6:03.68.

3200: Amanda White, first place, 
13.25.

300 hurdles: Shelly Sims, second 
place, 54.08.

100 hurdles: Shelly Sims, first, 
place, 17.83.

Discus: Gema Venegas, fourth 
place, 82-2 1/4.

400: Lindsey Narron, sixth 
place, 1:20.10.

Softball seniors

(Pampa Maws photo tiy Danny Co<wan>

Seniors on the Pampa High softball team were recognized during the final home game of the season. Seniors 
are (from left) Lesley Clark, Molly Seabourn, Lisa Kirkpatrick, Lisa Dwight and Kimberly Clark.

Reds down Registration continues for scramble
Astros, 7-5

CINCINNATI (AP) — Mike 
Cameron's defense in center 
field has been superb. Now 
he's also becoming the leadoff 
man the Cincinnati Reds have 
needed.

"M e getting some hits like 
that is a big confidence boost
er," Cameron said after getting 
three hits, scoring three runs 
and stealing two bases Friday 
night in Cincinnati's 7-5 victo
ry over the Houston Astros.

PAMPA — Registration for 
BSA Hospice's (formerly 
Hospice of the Panhandle) ninth 
annual Benefit Golf Scramble 

.continues at Hidden Hills Golf 
Course, north of Pampa. _  

Tee-off is set for 9 a.m. 
Saturday, May 1 at the communi
ty golf course located north of 
Pamc» just off Texas Highway 
70. The $40 entry fee includes 
green fees and cart. To register, 
call Hidden Hills Golf Course at 
806-669-5866. -

GOLF
For more information, caU 806- 

665-6677.

More than 15 teams have
already signed up to play in the 

lal t
Only Sean Casey, who leads 

JL ’ ■the NL with a .446 average, has 
more hits on the Reds.

'The first time up, I just 
11 inwanted to put the ball in play,' 

Cameron said. "I wanted to get 
out as quick as possible to give 
our team an opportunity to put 
some pressure on the defense."

By raising his batting aver
age to .321, Cameron has 
helped ease the memory of last 
season, when he batted .210 
with the Chicago White Sox.

"You can't be judged on one 
bad year," Cameron said. " I  
feel I can hit. I just fell into one 
bad bump last year."

annual tournament, according to 
David Teichmann, Hidden Hills 
golf pro. He asked that only one 
player with a 9 handicap or 
below be on each team. Eligible 
players are 18 or older and no 
longer have UIL eligibility.

Prizes will be awarded to first, 
second and third place team and 
for longest drive and closest to the 
hole. Free sandwiches, desserts 
and soft drinks are to be provided 
by BSA Hospice volunteers.

Proceeds from this event goes 
to BSA Hospice, a not-for-profit 
agency that provides compas
sionate and competent in-home 
care for terminally-ill patients 
and their families throughout the 
Panhandle.

WYLIE — TIw Northern Texas 
PGA Junior Golf Foundation 
Westcott Junior Tour swings into 
action this summer with events 
m\d~dmTcs beginning“ on May 
25th at Chase Oaks GC in Plano 
and concludes with the Westcott 
Tournament of
Championships/Mcocfli PGA 
Junior Section Championship at 
Hyatt Bear Creek, DfW  on July 
29-30.

The NTPGA Junior Golf 
Foundation's summer tourna
ment program, known as the 
Westcott Junior Tour, provides 
members with an intense sched
ule of over 190 events in a ten- 
week period. The Westcott 
Junior Tour, sponsored by the 
Westcott Foundation, is divided 
into four programs to effectively 
handle a large variety of skill lev
els and age groups.

The foundation is open to boys 
and girls ages 7-18 and is cur
rently accepting membership 
applications. Members of the 
foundation receive numerous 
benefits including access to foun
dation events, complimentary

USGA membership, free admit
tance to the GTE Byron Nelson 
Classic and Nike Permian Basin 
Op>en, member hat, bag tag, rules 
book, video, and variety of other
benefits. ___ __

The foundation is the largest 
and most comprehensive organi
zation of its kind in the country 
vrith an annual membership of 
more than 3,500 junior golfers. 
Each year the foundation con-- 
duirts over 215 events, including 
the Texas State Boys and Girls 
Championships, Bruce Lietzke 
Junior Team Championship, 
Spring, Holiday and Cowboy 
Series as Well as a host of other 
local and regional events.

shots ahead of Furyk and 
Maggert. Dudley Hart shot a 65 
late in the day and was three 
behind Pcimevik at 13-under.

The top three players have 
thrived despite-going withcnil  ̂
their regular caddies this week.

"M a ]^  that's the key," 
Pameviksaid.

GREENSBORO, N.C (AP) —
Jesper Pamevik, Jim Furyk and 
Jeff Maggert are threatening to 
turn the Greater Greensboro 
Chrysler Classic into their own 
private golf outing.

They've even invited close 
friends to be their caddies.

The trio took advantage of calm 
morning conditions and soft greens 
to stage a record-setting shootout

Pamevik fired his ItHigfime cad-_ 
die, Lome Duncan, last week and 
h ir^  part-time tour player Lance 
Ten Broeck to carry^hk bag in 
Greensboro. Maggerfs girlfii^d, 
Michelle Austin; a Greensbbro 
native, is caddying for him in 

lace of regular caddie Brian 
ulUvan. Furyk was using an old 

college friend, Jeff Manson, in 
place of newly hhed Mike "Fluff" 
Cowan, who is vacationing in 
Scotland.

during Friday's second round at 
the Forest Oaks Country Qub.

When the scoring barrage was 
over, Pamevik had the tourna
ment lead at 16 under par, two

Pamevik birdied seven holes 
and dropped in a 115-yard sand 
wedge at the par-4 seventh for an 
eagle to shoot a 63, one shy of the 
course record. His two-day total of 
128 topped by one shot the 36-hole 
tournament record set by Jeff 
Sluman in 1988.

"I thought it was hard to beat 
yesterda/s round of 65," Pamevik 
said. "It was a little easier today 
because you could stop the ball by 
the pins on pretty much every 
hole."

ampa9"'ANNUAL
ortnership 1999 pampa

PARTNERSHIP
2 MAN LOW BALL GOLF TOURNAMENT 

S P O N S O R E D  B Y: Th e  Pampa News and Th e  Pampa
Cham ber O f Com m erce Retail Trade Committee

M A Y  1 5 “  ̂ &  1 6
FIR ST ROUND PLAYED A T HIDDEN HILLS G O LF  C O U R S E  

S E C O N D  ROUND PLAYED A T  T H E  PAMPA C O U N TR Y  C LUB

E N TR Y  FE E : *65 Per Person
Fee Includes Both Courses And A Buffet Saturday Night At The Pampa Country Club.

(Dtn>w Fof Spomw  Or Ou«it i  And Carti WW B« Extm)

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO PLAY TWO FINE 
COURSES FOR A SMALL FEE...

T O  E N TE R
Call Hidden Hills 669-5866 or Pampa Country Club 665-8431

LIMITED TO  FIRST 72 TEAMS PAID
* Players will be pre-zoned according to handicaps and past performances. 

2 flights will be formed'out of each zone for Sunday’s round.
* EN TR Y DEADLINE: .---------------

May 10*'at 6 p.m. All entry monies are due at this time.
* Each player must have an established Handicap.

Plus -  Putting Contest & Closest To The Holel
--------------T T

Swimmers honored

4f«.- - - f i »

' ë

* (Special pholo)

Pam pa High School swimmers were honored at a  recent banquet. (Standing, 
from left) are Kelley Stowers, outstanding swimmer; Lindsey Mitchell, most inspF 
rational; Jeff Holman, most inspirational; Doug Warren, best attendance and Misty 
Moman, most improved. (Seated, from left) are J .J .  Juan, most improved; Matt 
Brown, best attendance and outstanding swimmer. Not pictured are Stacy 
Huddleston, outstanding swimmer.
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Gonzalez hits first horfier of the 
season as Texas tops Tw ins

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —  Juan 
Gonzalez finally nit his first 
home run of the season Friday, in 
the Rangers' 4-2 win over the 
Minnesota IWins.

In a lineup loaded with power 
hitters, Gonzalez' fidluie to hit a 
hon^ run throug|i the season's 
first 16 games was starting to 

, worry some Rangers, althougjh 
Gonzalez hinrself iruiy have been* 
one of the least conconed.

" I f  8 probably a bigger relief 
for everybody else," said first 
baseman Lee Stevens, Texa^' 
leading home 'nm hitter this sea^ 
son wifii five.

But Rangers numager Johimy 
Oates said last season's 
American League MVP was on 
the verge of becoming frustrated 
with his power slump.

"I'm  not sure how much 
longer he could have held it," 
Oates said. " I  know there were a 
lot of people in the dugout very 
happy that he hit the home run 
because they were probably 
thinking along with me."

Gonzalez's home run gave 
Mark Claric (1-^) a 7-0 leco^  in 
11 appearances against the 
TWins.

"H e's hit the ball hard so many 
times," Clark said. "He's hit I 
don't know how many balls to 
dead center. I was just glad he 
did it."

Clark pitched 6 2/3 strong 
innings, allowing just four hits 
while striking out six and issuing

two walks. He lowered his ERA 
fiom 10.76 to 8.14 while showing 
strong command all his pitch- 
to.

Througl^ the first five scoreless 
irmings, neidier d ark  nor IWins 
starter Mike Lincoln (0-3) 
allowed a runner past second 
base.

IWins ujanitwr Tom Kelly 
praised the roc&e, who struck 
out Gonzalez in Ae first, and 
leads all Twins starters with a 
3.98 ERA.

"Lincoln pitched a good 
game," Kelly said. "He gave us a 
great chance to win. He was very 
competitive. He's pitched weU 
the last couple of times in a tow."

Lincoln said Gonzalez's first- 
inning strikeout, which ended 
the inning with a runner on sec
ond, set die tone for Gonzalez's 
at-bats, which included two deep 
fly balls to center in addition to 
the home run.

"It was like he was heating up 
a little bit," Lincoln said.

In the sixth, the Ran^rs' Mark 
McLemore led off with a single 
off shortstop Denny Hacking's 
glove. Rusty Greer lined a single 
to left just over third baseman 
Corey Koskie's reach, and 
Gonzalez hit a 397-foot blast into 
the left field bleachers.

After Rafiiel Palmeiro ground
ed out to Lincoln, Ivan 
R odri^ez singled, but Todd 
Zeile nit into the Rogers' third 
double play of the game to end

the iimin^
The IWuns got two runs back in 

die sevendi when Tnii Hunter 
hit an RBI r in ^  to score Doue 
Mientkiewkz, who walked and 
moved to second on a wild pitdi. 
After Terry Steinbach m d luxdde 
struck out, Kelly sent Todd 
Walker to pinch hit for Chris 
Latham.

When Eric Gunderson came in 
to relieve Clark, Walker was 
called back and Ron Coomer 
went in to pindi-hit. Coomer was 
on the beruii with a strained left 
rib cage, which caused him to 
miss the last three games. He 
delivered with a bloop singje to 
bring Hunter home.

R od ri^ ez, who started at 
despit

concussion in a home pi
catcher despite sufiering a ;

Sion with the Twins' Matt 
Lawton in Thursdays game, hit 
his fourth homer to start the 
ninth for Texas, the firat run 
allowed by Mike Tromtjley in 19 
1-3 innings dating to last season. 
Notes: Gonzalez entered the game 
with just seven RBIs this season 
and none in his last seven games. 
The 1998 American League MVP 
is batting .304 (14-fc»‘-45} against 
light-handeid pitchers diis season. 
He led the AL with 157 RBIs la^t. 
season. ... Rangers shortstw 
Royce Clayton broke out of an 0- 
for-20 slump with an infield s in ^  
in the sixth.... dark improved to 
14-3 in the last five seasons on arti
ficial turf.

NY bids classy farewell to Joe D
NEW YORK (AP) — His career 

was the stuff of story and song, his 
accomplishments extraordinary: 
the 56-game hitting streak, the 10 
pennants and nine world champi
onships, the retired No. 5, the Hall 
of Fame.

Yet Cardinal John O'Cormor, 
speaking Friday at a memorial ser
vice for New York Yankees great 
Joe EHMaggio, instead re c c e d  
what his ramer once said about 
the late center fielder "DiMaggio 
seems to me to be a very decent 
feDow."

DiMaggio's class and dignity 
during six decades of public 
scrutiny were reflected. in the 
souriTer service at St. Patrick's 
Cathedral, where New Yorkers 
gave Joe D. one final standing ova-

Geoi

tion.
There were celebrities.

Woody Allen, tieorge 
Steinbreimer) Henry Kissinger. But 
the altar was sparsely decorated, 
with a few tasteful sprays of flow
ers. There were only two sp eak s, 
one-time tearrunate Bobby Brown 
and Mayor Rudolph Giuliani.

"This will be a very simple ser
vice," CYConiKW pfraused — and 
it was.

Simple yet elegant, much like 
the ttum it remembered.

"I would suggest that rarely was 
there ever ^ n  such consummate 
skill, grace, power; speed and dig
nity inone person," Brown told an 
overflow crowd at file Manhattan 
church.

"I know Joe is in ‘heaven,"

Brown continued. "I suspect 
there's a committee up there right 
now trying to determine whai to 
retire hiis number."

Seated in a front-row pew were 
Yankees owner Steinbreimei; Hall 
of Famer Yogi Berra, ex-Seoetary 
of State Kissinger and Giuliani. 
Opposite them were DiMaggio's 
two granddaughters and his long
time fiiefKl arui attcmney, Morris 
Engelberg.

Other celebrities paying their 
final respects included AUen, 
ringer Michael Bolton, comedian 
Joe Piscopo, and sportscasters 
Bryant Gumbel and Bob Costas. 
Fellow Yankees Hall of Fsimer Phil 
Rizzuto sat behind Berra; nearby 
was ex-Brooklyn Dodgers pitcher 
Ralph Branca.

First place

(Spadai photo)

Pampa’s 800-meter team claimed first place at the 8th Grade Boys’ District Track 
Meet in Dumas. Th e y  are (from left) Jake Mulinax, Tristan Brown, Devin Sessions 
and Tyson Moree.

Report: Broncos’ El way may retire
DENVER (AP) John Elway, 

the master of the late-game rally, 
has apparently run out of come
backs.

Sources who spoke on condi- 
ticm of anon^nity Friday told The 
Asapdated ness the 38-yehr-old 
Elway has told family ana firiends 
that he won't be back for the 1999 
season.

Elway led the Denver Broncos 
to Super Bowl vktmies the past 
two years.

The Denver Rocky Mountain 
News and The Denver Post also 
dted unidentified sources who 
^ d  Elways retirement was 
irruninent.

Ehvay considered tnaking an 
armouncenient this past week, 
but delayed it, sources said, first 
because Broncos owner Pat 
Bowlen was out of town, and then 
because the schocrf shootings in

suburban Denver on Tuesday.
Thje Post said Elway could 

annoSnce his retirement as eaiiy 
as Monday. He was out of town 
Friday and could not be reached 
for coirunent.

Broncos spokesman Jim 
Saccomano said he could not con
firm tile reports until he heard 
from Elway.

Last weekend, during the NFL 
draft. Broncos coach Mike 
Shanahan said he expected Elway 
to make his decirion known 
before the teanx's minicamp, 
v ^ ch  c r̂ens A p^ 30.

Famous for improbable late- 
game magic Elway rallied his 
team with 47 game-saving drives 
in his career; more than any quar
terback ever.

Elways retirement is tiie third 
in four months of a transcendent 
figure in sports, foDowing 
Michael Jordan and Wayne

Gretzky.
Jordan retired fiom the Chicago 

Bulls just before the lockout- 
shortened NBA season started in 
January, ahd Gretzl^ announced 
last week that he was retirirxg fol
lowing tile New York Rangers' 
last regular-season game.

Ehvay conrideted retiring after 
winning his first Super Bowl in 
January 1998. Four months later; 
he dected to return for ariother 
season but said he was 99.9 per
cent sure it would be his last.

Last Januaiy after winning a 
second Skiperpowl as well as the 
game's MVP award, he hedged

thinking.
With QwaVs departure, the 

Broncos 'will turn to veteran 
Bubby Brister; who had a 4-0 
record as a smarter last season.
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PHS boys’ golf

(Pampa New« photo)

The Pampa boys’ golf team won the District 3 -4A  championship this spring and is 
playing the regional tournament this weekend at San Angelo. Team  members are 
(from left) Nathan Banner, Grady Locknane, B a n y  Brauchi, Clay Banner and Matt 
Heasley.

Scoreboard
NaMonil LMgw 
A tA G Iw ic« -

• •

BY TTw AModatod Pr«M
A lTklM sE D T
EM t Division

w L Pet. QB
Now York 11 6 .647 —

Atlania 9 6 .600 1
Philadelphia 8 8 .500 2 1/2
Montreal 6 9 .400 4
Florida 5 11 .313 5 1/2
Central Division

« W L Pet. GB
S t  Louis 40 5 .667 —

Houston 8 7 .533 2
Pittsburgh 8 7 .533 2
Milwaukee 7 9 .438 3 1/2
dndrxiati 6 9 .400 4
Chioago 5 9 .357 4  1/2
Was! Division

W -L Pet QB
San Frarxxsco 11 7 .611 —

/Ifizona 10 7 .588 1/2
Los Angeles 8 9 , .471 2 1/2
Colorado 6 7 .462 2 1/2
San Diego 7 9 .438 3
Thursday’s Games

Houston at Chicago, ppd.. rain
Colorado 8, San Francisco 5

Detroit 7 9 .438 5  1/2 LALMters 27 17 .614 5 ■
Mirxiesola 7 10 .412 8 Phoenix 22 21 .512 91/2 1
Kansas City 5 10 .333 7 Sacramento 21 22 .488 10 1/2 1WastOhriaion Seattle 21 22 .488 10 1/2

W L Pet QB Goldan State Ir18 25 .410 13 1/2 r H
Texas 9 8 .529 , — LA Q ippeis 8 35 .186 23 1/2 1
Anaheim 7 10 .412 2 1
Oakland 7 10 .412 2 x-dinchad piayoff berth 1
Seattle 6 10 .375 2 1/2 Thuredsy’e Qsmse 1 ■  '

New Vbrfc 4, Cincinnati 1 
Only games achedulad 
FfMay*s Qamea 
New York 6, Chicago 5 
Philadelphia 6. Montreal 2 
Florida 9, Atlanta 1 
Mihwaukee 9, Pittstxjrgh 1 
Cincinnati 7, Houston 5 
Arizona IQ, San Diego 6 
S t  Louis 12. Loe Angeles 5 
San Frandsoo 7, Colorado 2 
Saturday’s Games
Houston (Hampton 1-1) at Cincinnati (Avery 
1-1), 1;1Sp.m.
Milwaukee (Eldred 0-0 or Abbott 0-3) at 
Pittsburgh (Schourak 1-1), 1:35 p.m.
New York (Watson 1-1) at Chicago (Woodall 
0-1 or Mulholland 0-0), 2:20 p.m.
Colorado (Astado 0 2 )  at San Frarx:isco
(Estes 1-1), 4:05 p.m. 
Philadeililadelphia (Loewer 1-1) at Montreal 
(Pavano 0-3), 7 0 5  p.m.
Atlanta (Maddux 2-0) at Florida (Sartchez 0- 
2), 7:05 p.m.
Arizona (Deal 2-0) at San Diego (W.Williams 
0-0), 10 0 5  p.m.
S t  Louis (Osborne 0 1 )  at Los Angeles
¡Valdes 1-1». 10:10 p.m. 
Sunday's Qames
Houston (Bergman 0 1 )  at Cincinnati 
(Hamisch 1-2), 1:15 p.m.
Philadelphia (Byrd 1-1) at Montreal (Vazquez 
1-1), 1:35 p.m.
Milwaukee (Karl 1-1) al Pittsburgh (Berrson
1- 1), 1:35 p.m.
New Vbrk (Hershiser 1-1) at Chicago (Ueber
2- 1), 2:20 p.m.
Arizona (Johnson 2-1) at San Diego 
(Spencer OC), 4.05 p.m.
Atlanta (Smoltz 2-0) at Florida (Meadows 3- 
0). 4:05 p.m.
Colorado (Wight OO) at San Frarxrisco 
(Brock 2-1), 4 0 5  p.m.
S t  Louis (Bottenlleld 3-0) at Los Angeles 
(Dreiforl 3-0), 8.05 p.m.

American League
At AQIanoe

»The Associated Press
Times EOT 

East Division
W L Pet QB

Toronto 12 5 .706 —
New York 10 5 .667 1
Tm p a Bay 11 7 .611 1 1/2
Boston 8 8  .500 31/2
Baltimore 4 12 .250 71/2
Central Division

W L Pet QB
Cleveland 12 3 .800 —
Chicago 8 6  .571 31/2

Thursday’s Qames
Detroit 1, Boston 0 
Seattle at Chicago, ppd., rain 
Tampa Bay 1, Baltimore 0 
Toronto 8, Anaheim 7 
Oakland 4, Cleveland 1 
Texas 6, Minnesota 4 
Only games scheduled 
Friday’s Games ^
Cleveiarxl 7, Boston 6
BaRkrxire 7, OaMarxl 4  ~
Tampa Bay 5, Seattle 4
Chioago 5, Detroit 0
New York 6, Toronto 4
Texas 4, Minnesota 2
Anaheim 4, Kansas City 2
Saturday's Games
Cleveland (Burba 1-0) at Boston
(Saberhagen 2-1), 1:05 p.m.
Toronto (HaHaday 2-0) at New York (Peltitte 
om), 1:35 p.m.
Oaklaixl (Oquist 1-1) at Baltimore (Erickson
0- 3), 1:35 p.m.
Detroit (MKoki 1-0) at Chicago (Navarro 0-1), 
2:05 p.m.
Anaheim (Sparks 0-3) at Kansas City 
(Suppan 0-3), 2:05 p.Ai.
Seattle (Hen^ 1-0) at Tampa Bay (Arrojo 1- 
1), 6:35 p.m.
Texas (Morgan 3-0) at Minnesota (Hawkins
1- 2), 8:05 p.m.
SufKtoy*8 OwnM
Cleveiarxl (Colon 3-0) at Boston (P.Martinez 
3-1), 1:05 p.m.
Oaidarxl (Rogers 0-2) at Baltimore 
(Coppinger 0-0), 1:35 p.m.
Secritle (Passero 0-3) at Tampa Bay 
(Santana 1-2), 1:35 p.m.
Detroit (Weaver 1-1) at Chicago (Baldvrin 2- 
1), 2:05 p.m.
Texas (Loaiza 0-0) at Minnesota (Sampson 
0-0), 2:05 p.m.
/Inaheim (Finiey 1-2) at Kansas City 
(Witasick 0-1), 2:05 p.m.
Toronto (Escobar 2-0) at New York (Cone 3- 
0), 2:15 p.m.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association 
At A Glance
By The Associated Press 
AN Times EOT 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division

W L Pet QB
x-MiamI 29 13 .690 —
x-Ortando 29 16 .644 1 1/2
Philadelphia 24 19 .558 51/2
New York 22 21 .512 71/2
Boston 17 27 .386 13
Washington 16 27 .372 131/2
New Jersey 13 29 .310 16
Central Division

Indiana 28 15 861 —
Atlanta 27 17 .614 1 1/2
Milwaukee 24 19 .558 4
DetroN 23 20 .535 5
Toronto 22 21 .912 6
Charlotle 21 21 .500 61/2
Cleveland 21 22 .488 7
Chicago 12 32 8 7 3  161/2
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Midwest Division
W L Pet OB

x-Otah 33 10 .767 —
x-San Antonio 30 12 .714 21/2
Houston 27 16 .628 6
Minnesota 22 22 .500 11 1/2
Dallas 15 28 .349 18
Denver 14 29 .326 19
Vancouver 8 36 .182 25 1/2
Pacific Dhrialon

x-Portland 31 11 .738 —

Miami 75. Oriando 70 
Atlanta 106, Boston 94 

Philadelphia 104, Detroit 96 
San Antonio 103, Dallas 76 
Friday’s Games 
/manta 89; Washington 78 

Toronto 95, Orivxlo 88 
New York 110, Charlolte 105 
Milwaukee 79, Cleveland 75 

Boston 100, Chicago 71 
Denver 96, Golden Stale 84 

Utah 96, PorttarxTBS“
Seattle 97, Vsrxxxjver 64 

Sacramento 106, Minnesota 97 
L/L Clippers 106, Houston 101, OT 
Saturday’s Qames 
New Jersey at Chariotte, 7:30 p.m.
Chicago at Indiana, 8 p.m.

LA. Lakers at San Antonio, 6:30 p.m. „ 
Dallas at Sacramerao, 10 p.m.
Denver at QoUan Stats, 11 p.m.
Wixxxjver at LA. CNppars, 11 p.m.
Sundsv’a Qamse 
Detroit at Tororao, 12:30 p.m.
Milwaukee at Adarrta, 12:30 p.m.
Washington at Boston, 12:30 p.m.
New York at Miami. 3 p.m.

Houston at Phoenix. 3 p.m.
Orlarxlo at Philadelphia, 5:30 p.m.

Seattle at Utah, 5:30 p.m.
Indiana at New Jersey, 8 p.m.
Minnesota at Pomarxl, 9 p.m.

TRANSACTIONS
Friday’s Sports Tiansacllons 
By The Associated Press 
BASEBALL 
American League
CLEVELAND INDI/INS—Signed RHP Steve 
Reed to a two-year contract extension, 
through 2001. Recalled RHP Jason Rakers 
from Buffalo of the International League. 
SEATTLE MARINERS—Signed LHP Jamia 
Moyer to a two-year contract extension, 
through 2001.
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS^-JlcUvated 1B-OF 
Paul Sorrento from the 15-rlay disabled Nst. 
Optioned LHP Mike Duvall to Durham of the 
International League.
National League
CHICAGO CUBS—Releaaed RHP Hideo

PITTSBURGH PIRATES—AcUvalad S S  Pat 
Meares arxl RHP Jose SNva from the 15-day 
disabled list. Reassigned RHP Jim 
Dougherty arxl S S  Abraham Nurtez to 
Nashville of the PCL
SAN FRANCISCO GI/LNTS—Optioned RHP 
Miguel Del Toro to Fresno of the PCL 
BASKETBALL
National Basketball Aseocletlen
NEW JERSEY NETS—Re-signed F David 
Vaughn to a second 10-day contract 
NEW YORK KNICKS—Signed F Mksad 
Turckan. Placed F Ben Davis on the injured 
Net.
FOOTBALL
National FootbaN League
CLEVEL/INO BROWNS—Signed DE Tim 
Beauchamp, TE Mark Campbatt, QB Mike 
Cook, OT Kris Comstock, K Joae Cortez, 
WR Sylvain Girard, P Chris Hanson, CB 
Cenbal McCleMon, LB David Menard, DE 
Arnold Miller. WR Joseph Naataai. RB-WR 
HOnmO nOwOi, rts U8WUQ rlMnSOQ, L0 
Tyrone Rogers, LB Jerry Rudzinski, LB Ryan 
Taylor. DT Darius Holland. CWmad DE Jim 
Bwon off waivers from the Chicago Bears, K 
Daivry Knight off waivers from the Tampa 
Bay Buccwieers arxl TE Ed Smith off 
waivers from the Atlanta Falcons.

Baylor rips OU
WACO, Texas (AP) — Bavlor 

squandered most of an early 7- 
run lead Friday before hang
ing on to defeat Oklahoma 
12.

The two teams combined for 
29 hits, 14 of them for extra 
bases, including seven home 
runs.

Bavlor (38-9, 17-5 Big 12 
Conference) jumped to leads 
of 6-0 and 8^1, and Bears' start-
ing pitcher Jason Jennings (10- 
0) was cruising along until 
Oklahoma erupted for four 
runs in the top of the seventh.

I FIRESIDE COMFORT
 ̂WOOD STOVE DBALKR 

72SW .Btow8 
PM V8.TS 79063 

806-663-9333

L o c a t e d  i n s i d e  Y o ' Y o ' s  E t c .  

a t  1 3 1 8  l\ i. H o b a r t  is  n o w  

t a k i n g  c o n s i g n m e n t s  o n  

s l i g h t i y  u s e d  o r  n e w  s p o r t i n g  

g o o d s  a n d  e x e r c i s e  e q u i p m e n t  

T u e s d a y  -  F r i d a y  1 2 : 0 Q  t o  6 : 0 0  

S a t u r d a y  1 0 : 0 0  t o  6 : 0 0  

8 0 6 - 6 6 5 - 3 8 6 3  .
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The 4*H Sew Fine Club recently had a fashion show entitled “Pharoah’s Phads”. Raber, Kaylee Shank. (Front Row from left) Ashley Price, Lori Stephens, Sarah 
Shown modeling their garments are (top row from left) Kendra Raber, Erin Schwab.

G ray County holds its ‘Pharaoh’s Phads’ 4-H Fashion Show
Schwab, Pampa Sew Fine 4-H Club in Senior Apparel Design and 
Senior Accessory Design. Contestant portfolios were submitted to

"Pharaoh's Phads" was the theme of this year's Gray County 4-H 
Fashion Show held recently at the Gray County Annex. Six 4-H members 
constructed their garments and 10 Fabric and Fashion Portfolio's were 
subnrutted.

Selected to represent Gray County at the District 4-H Fashion 
Show on May 1 in Sorger were: Ashley Price, Pampa Sew Fine and 
Prime Time 4-H Clubs in Junior Casual Daywear; Kaylee Shank, 
Pampa Sew Fine 4-H Club in Intermediate Casual Daywear; Kendra 
Raber, Pampa Sew Fine 4-H Club in Intermediate Active Playwear; 
Lori Stephens, Pampa Sew Fine 4-H Club in Senior CasuaFDaywear; 
and Sarah Schwab, Pampa Sew Fine 4-H Club in Senior Dressy 
Daywear.

Erin Raber of Pampa and member of the Pampa Sew Fine 4-H 
Club, was the alternate in the Senior Dressy Daywear division.

Special award winners included Best Rookie Kendra Raber, and

High Point Senior Sarah Schwab. The Best Rookie received a pair of 
Gingher Dressmaker Shears and the High Point Senior received a 
sewing machine and a carrying case. •

- 4 - H  members participating in the 4-F iFyhion  Show have excelled 
in clothing projects and exhibit akills in'the following: Application of 
knowledge of fibers and fabric to wardrobe selection; clothing con
struction of comparison shopping; fashion interpretation and under
standing of style; good grooming and poise in front of others; and 
modeling and modeling and presentation of themselves and their 
garments. '

Submitting portfolios in the Fashion and Fabric Design Contest 
were Emily Elliott, Pampa Sew Fine 4-H Club in Junior Accessory 
Design; Jennifer Myers, Pampa Sew Fine 4-H Club in Intermediate 
Apparel Design and Intermediate Textile Design; Kendra Raber, 
Pampa Sew Fine 4-H Qub in Intermediate Apparel Design; Sarah

district and participants must complete the interview phase of the 
contest. Winners of the Fashion and Fabric Design Contest will be 
announced at the District 4-H Fashion Show May 1 in Borger.

4-H members participating in the Fabric and Fashion Design 
exhibit skills in obtaining inspiration for designs; conducting design 
research; collect and record design ideas; use the principles and ele
ments of design, follow the steps needed to complete a design, and 
practice desigt\ing. ’

Lori Stephens served as mistress of ceremonies. Emily Elliott nar
rated the style show. Judges for this year's contest were Angie Huff, 
Hemphill County Extension Agent; Pam Lash, Evening Starts FCE 
Club President; and Janie Van Zandt, former Comanche County 
Extension Agent. i(

American Cancer Society looking for participants in its upcoming Relay for Life event
The American Cancer Society will hold a Relay 

for Life fund-raiser June 11-12 at Recreation Park.
Cancer touches everyone, whether it be per

sonally, a member of their family or a friend. 
Relay for Life is a unique way to raise money, 
honor survivors and raise awareness of the dis
ease.

Relay is a family oriented team event. Teams 
consist of 10-15 members; they can be co-work
ers, friends or family. One person from each team 
stays on the track while others participate in fun 
activities. There are several ways to get involved 
with relay.

• Be a team captain of member of a team, at 
present we have 14 teams signed up.

• We have several sponsorship packages which 
will offer advertisement for your company and 
help fund the cost of the relay.

• If you are a cancer survivor, you can register 
to walk in the first lap of the relay. The survivors 
lap is to honor those who have fought and won 
their battle against cancer.

* At dusk, relay walkers will participate in a 
very special candle-lighting ceremony. 
Luminaria will be lit in memory or someone who 
has lost their life to cancer or to honor someone 
who has survived. This ceremony will embrace 
the true meaning behind this entire event.

ACS provides service and rehab programs as 
well as patient and family education arid support 
programs.

Gray/Roberts County provided 136 patients 
with 620 services, which is an estimated dollar 
value $15,316. ~

—Road to Recovery — provides volunteers to 
drive cancer patient's to tneir treatments.

—Reach to Recovery — provides volunteers 
who have been treated for breast cancer to visit 
and council before and after surgery.

—Home medical equipment is available. The 
ACS covers the amount not paid by insurance or 
Medicare. For patients without resources, equip
ment is available for temporary use.

—Gift Items such as ostomey supplies, blue

pads, comfort pillows, wigs, ect. are also provid
ed by ACS.

—Our Guestroom Service provides temporary 
housing for patient traveling 60 miles or more."

— We offer Support Service wjth dialogue 
designed to help psitients, their families better 
understand and learn to live with cancer. "Look 
Good, Feel Better" provides information to 
women undergoing rancer treatments to, help

them feel more comfortable with the changes in 
their appearance.

Relay is about a community that take up the 
fight. Every 24 hours 3,400 Americans are diag
nosed with cancer, 1,500 lose the battle, 1,900 are 
cured.

To sign up to be a team captain or help sponsor 
the event, contact Pam Dalton, ACS president, at 
665-0356.
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Pam Dalton ACS President gives a program for Chamber of Commerce Luncheon 
about the Relay For Life Event, June 11-t 2 at l^ecreation Park. ____ .
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The A r t  of Living Deliberately
j  S tart  taking back your Ufa and d\ecover the a r t  o f 

Joyous and deliberate liv in g .'A va ta r is -a  course 
t h a t  guides you In an exploration of your own 

^  beliefs and belief system s and then equips you with 

the tools to  modHy those things In your life which you 

wish to  change. The journey results In an Intim ate connection witjp a 

deeper^ more compassionate and aware s ta te  of self.

For Information, contact:
The A va ta r Center of Amarillo a t  {SOS) 372-1613 or avatarfl>arn.net.
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(Above, left) Senior Russ 
DuBose is the defending 
district champion, the 
only PHS boy to have 
back-to-back district 
championships; (Above, 
right) Banners being sold 
by the team to help raise 
funds; (Right) Senior 
Mandy Wells, the 1999 
girls’ district champion.
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(top left to right) Bryce Hudson, Russ DuBose, Blake Hurst, Mandy Wells, Valerie 
Lee, Bryce Jordan. (2nd row) Celeste Stowers, Emily Curtis, Matt Rains, Emily 
Waters Kellen Waters (#rd row) Coach Jay Knight, Michael Cornelison, Katy 
McCommas Ashlie Laycock, Jennifer Muns, Ryan Mills, Carey Turner, Matt Cook, 
Helen Orr, Coach Carolyn Quarles, (Kneeling) Brittney Kindle, Ashley Stuck!, Stacie 
Carter, Michelle Lee, Courtney Moreland, Jared Spearman, David Philips and A.J. 
Smith.

By LEE CORNELISON 
For The News

The idea is growth ... not so 
much growth in the number 
of participants, but personal 
and team growth. Tennis is a 
great example of a sport that 
requires physical and mental 
stamina, determination, focus, 
skill and patience.

The I’ l IS tennis program 
has a history of individuals 
who have excelled. Rut the 
team had never achieved a 

'  district title until the 1997-98
year. The team also sent indi- 

n  viduals to the regional toLirna-
ment in the spring season.

tI4 Adding icing to the cake,
^  the 1998-99 Harvester

Tennis learn won the
. .  . ______ . . .

I I I H .  t l l . , < l i l i .  M l

a season without a
j  V loss. And now, the

spring individual 
season finds half of

Y  varsity team
Y  , -If' qualified for the

4* * / regional lourna-
i ment in San

*  ̂ Angelo on April

f
 The coaching

has brought the right mix of 
coaching skill, tennis savvy, 
sports discipline and the heart 
for good sportsmanship that 
has resulted in a winning atti
tude and a habit of winning.

The team is leaving today.
Sun., April 25, for the regional 
competition in San Angelo.
Mandy Wells is singles girl 

1 . ' ii champion and Russ DuBose is
■ 1  singles boy champion. I milv I

'■ ' Kellen Waters were dis-
i j l  trict girls doubles champions

and Blake Hurst and Ryan 
- Mills will compete as district

^ ' second place winners.
: Alternates are Helen Orr,

Michael Cornelison, Emily 
, Curtis, Valerie Lee, Matt Rains

*  “''J  ’ and Brvce Iordan.

f V.., ^
■ V

« n

Paulette Kirksey, president of M&H Leasing^ Inc. 
became the first corporate sponsor helping update 
tennis team's facilities and program in 1998. Her initio 
bifl helped to resurface the courts and Kirksey and

Leasing have commtttad to ctoriatingfutldi to pro^ 
vide a landscapiKi area adjoining the courts and 
team dressing rooms. Kirksey says she oon 
donations an “investment in Pampa's youth.

’■ ■ r lA-, ■ ■  ■ ■ '• Ti  . ■■ . ,4
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Menus Aprl2&30

Pampa Schools 
MONDAY

Breakfast: French toast
sticks, syrup.

Lunch: Mini comdogs, mac-
aroni and cheese, blackeyed 
peas, mixed fruit.

TUESDAY
Breakfast: BageL peanut but

ter, jelly.
Lunch: Chicken fried steak, 

whipped potatoes, carrots, 
pears, hot rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: OatmeaL toast.
Lunch: Sub sandwich, let

tuce and tomatoes, baked 
beans, applesauce, macaroni 
salad.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Biscuit, sausage 

patty.
Lunch: Tostada, lettuce and 

tomatoes, com, sliced apples.
FRIDAY

Breakfast: CereaL toast.
Lunch: Hamburger, French 

fries, burger salad, pickle 
slices, peach parfait.

Lefors Schools 
MONDAY

Breakfast: Ham, eggs, toast, 
juice, milk.

Lunch: Soft tacos, cheese, 
beans, fruit, milk.

TUESDAY
Breakfast: French toast

sticks, toast, cereal, juice, milk.
Lunch: Hot dog, cheese, 

chili, coleslaw, fruit, milk.
WEDNESDAY

Breakfast: Toast, cereal,
juice, milk.

Lunch: Steakfingers, green 
beans, potatoes, rolls, fruit, 
milk.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Rolls, cerecd, toast, 

juice, milk.
Lunch: Hamburger and bar

becue, cheese, tator tots, salad, 
fruit, milk.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Breakfast burrito, 

toast, cereal, juice, milk.
Lunch: Fish, coleslaw, beans, 

fruit, milk.

Meals on Wheels 
MONDAY

Ham and cheese liidc, scal
loped potatoes, tomatoes, 
pumpkin bars.

TUESDAY
Swiss steak, potato casserole,

Eeas and carrots, peach cob- 
ler.

WEDNESDAY 
Baked ham, mixed greens,

sweet potatoes, jello. __
THURSDAY

Chicken spaghetti, pickled 
beets, broccoli

spaghetti, pi 
xxili, pudding. 
FRIDAY

Ravioli, green beans, com, 
graham crackers.

Senior Citizens 
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or chick
en pot pie, mashed potatoes, 
green beans, beets, pinto beans, 
French vanilla cake or choco
late pie, slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, hot rolls or combread. 

TUESDAY
Chicken stir fry o r  Swiss 

steak, onion potatoes, but
tered squash, spinach, beans, 
dump cake or lemon icebox 
pie, slaw, tossed or jello salad, 
not rolls or combread.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with 

brown gravy or cook's choice, 
mashed potatoes, peas and 
carrots, com, butter beans, 
Boston creme pie or pineap
ple/peach cobbler, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, hot rolls 
or combread.

T H U R ^ A Y .
Chicken strips*or ham with 

fruit sauce, potato salad, 
turnip greens, yams, baked 
beans, white chocolate swirl 
cake or butterscotch pie, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, hot rolls 
or combread.

FRIDAY
Cod fish or beef enchiladas, 

potato wedges, broccoli flo- 
rettes, beans, brownies or tapi-
oca, slaw, tossed or jello salad.
garlic toast, hot rolls or corn- 
bread.

' 1  The Pampa N eas wi& not be wedding but not mrae than 
re^xyisMe far photographs used in three months before the wed- 
announdng weddings engage- d i i^ K ’<‘*̂  a,-',.
mentsoranniveisaries. Wfereserve sTnktal photba6Ad1trfbMl$>^
the i%ht to wit acceptediHi'nif
photographs of pooriqoudtty Pammi4(amcllkxmailxmane 

‘cannot be loucned montlt part die date of die vred-
unless are accompimied by a ding, 
selfaddressed, stan̂ ted CRvelM  ̂ ^  Anniversary  ̂announce- 
Theytnâ ’bepidcedupmtheo&e mdntsivdlbepubHshedfcvoele- 
aftcr j ppeairmg fat the peyez , ̂  f  brntionn only of 25 yeara or 

An information must bei move and wffl not be published
submitted by 5 v p.m. more than four weeks' after the 
Wednesday (12 ncxm T u e ^ y  anniversary date. , 
before * Thanksgjiving a n d ; 7. Information tlu t appears
Christmas), prior to Sunday cm engagement, im l^ in e  and 
insertkm. «  ̂ anniversary forms ^wffl be

3. Engagement, wedding and used at the discrrtiofi of the
anniversary news only wul be ^editor. Forms are available 
printed on Sunday. from the office 8 a.m. to 5

4. Engagement announce- p.m., Monday thru Friday, or 
ments wul oe published if the W  sending a SASE to The 
announcement is submitted at Pampe News, EO . Box 2198, 
least one month befor^  the Pampa, TX 79066-2198.

Thanks 
from the 

Friends of the Library
To ...

i :
M a r t in  &  Irvine Riphahn 
for the use of a building 

for the book sale.
Shrine Club & 

Weldon Holly for tables,
city of Pampa for 

moving books & tables.
Those who donated books.
All of those wholvbrked to 

get ready for the sale 
and during the sale.

And the patrons 
who made our book 

sale a success.

Thanks

u :

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jones Christa Baumgartner and Jeffery DeQregorio

J / o n e s  a n n i v e r s a r y  (B a m n g a r tn e r -(D e Ç r ie ^ o r io

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jones celebrated their 45th wedding 
anniversary Saturday in the parlor of First United Methodist 
Church. Children of the couple hosted the reception.

Wayne Jones and Jean Walker were married April 24, 1954, at 
Pampa. The couple have been Pampa residents for the past 45 
years and belong to First United Methodist Church.

Mr. Jones wortred for Cabot Corporation prior to retiring in 
December of 1987 after 35 years of service.

Mrs. Jones worked for Colwell and Chambless, CPA's from 
1974 until retiring in April of 1990 after 16 years of service.

Children of the couple are Pam jin d  John Minchin of 
Encinitas, Calif., Connie and Tim Thornburg of Amarillo and 
Tim and Katie Jones of Westfield, N.J. They have five grand
children.

Christa Denise Baumgartner and Jeffery Chris DeGregorio plan to 
wed June 5 at Gardendale Baptist Church in Corpus Christi.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Clara P. Baumgartner and Gerald 
A. Baumgartner, both of Corpus Christi. She is a 1989 Pampa High 
School graduate and holds a bachelor of business administration 
degree in management from Texas Tech University and a master of 
science degree in curriculum and instruction/mathematics fromlegree i
Texas A&M University. She currently teaches a gfted and talented 
third grade class at Skinner Elementary School in Corpus Christi.

The prospective groom is the son of Nu: and Mrs. Pat^  J. DeGregorio 
of Corpus Christi. He graduated from  King High School at Corpus
Christi and holds a bachelor of business administration degree in man
agement and a NflS certificate from Texas A U n iv e rs iW . He was a

' ' : the master ofsergeant in the U.S. Air Force and is currently completing I 
business administration program at Texas A&M. He is a software devel
oper and systems integrator for CBM Archives at Corpus Christi.
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Tammye Leigh Martindale and Chris Rodriguez
/* . « f  r  ( ’ * Kristi Lea Lowrimore and Gabriel Sean Jaramillo

M a r t t n d a k - ^ a m t ie z  ,  n  - r r
^  L c m n ir n o r e - J a r a t n iU o

a n rim v p  T.piixh M ;irfin H A lp  n f  P A irm a  a n d  C h r i«  R o H H cm ipt: n fTammye Leigh Martindale of Pampa and Chris Rodriguez of 
Borger plan to wed May 8 in Briarwood Full Gospel Church in 
Pampa.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Clifford and Mollie
Martindale of Pampa. She is a 1991 Pampa High School gradu- 

itlv
ion ai

Ministries.

ate. She is currently employed at Cabot and IRI Employee's 
»d belongs to Briarwood and ReebornCredit Union anc

The prospective groom is the son of Tidulo Rodriguez and Alicia 
Davis, both of Dumas. He graduated from Dumas High School in 
1994 and is currently employed as a draftsman at Titan. He 
belongs to FBA Racing Team of Dumas.

Kristi Lea Lowrimore and Gabriel Sean Jaramillo, both of Amarillo, 
plan to wed June 26 at the Country Inn Bed and Breakfast in Canyon.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lowrimore 
of Clayton, N.M. She graduated from Clayton High School in 1997 
and is currently attending Amarillo College where shells also 
employed. She is majoring in dental hygiene at AC.

The prospective groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Guillermo 
Jaramillo of Pampa. He is a 1996 Pampa High School graduate and is 
currently pursuing a degree in business at West Texas .A&M 
University with plans to graduate next spring.

For a limited time, our terrific
selection of hot entrees, fresh vegetables and crisp sala^  
is just $3.99 every wedidiyjhm II a.ttL to 4 p.m. And

that includes fresh hot baked goods and dessert.

IuhcA

518  N. Hobart 
Pampa, T x . 79065  

6 6 5 -8351

d»€A táuteÁ tUkt SùtUùt Stmeámdt At partlclpMlng rertaaraots 
No thartaf md mo cany amt. plcaac

RE^of the W EEK
Coal B lack... Paige is 
a 5-6 year old female 
Cocker Spaniel. Her 
vaccinations are due 

May 2^ and she may be 
house trained. This is.a 
very well behaved and 
“easy going” pet. Hurry, 

in ... these loveable pets 
doni come in often!

For information about these pets or any other
Contact the Animal Shelter at ^ - 5 7 7 5

or come by their location at Hobart Street Park. 
Office hours are Monday-Friday 5 p.m.-6 p.m.; Sat., 
Sun. & Holidays 11 a.m.-12 noon and 4 p.m.-5 p.m.

D o n 't  F o rg e t  T h e  29"' A n n u a l Rabies 
V a cc in a tio n  D riv e  A p ril 30'", M a y  1 ' & 3

I T ' S  T H E  L A W !
Th e  Pet of the Week is sponsored by 

Royse Anim al Hospital 
and Th e  Pampa News
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Laci S. Thrasher•
AMARILLO — U ci S. 

Thrasher and Zachary S. 
Ctossnun, both of Pampa, recent
ly enlisted in the U.S. Air Force's 
Delayed Enlistment Program, 
according to Air Force Recruiter, 
Technical Sergeant Pearce. Both 
will graduate from Pampa High 
School in May.

Thrashen daughter of Johnnie 
and Brenda Cook and Gary 
Thrasher, all of Pampa, is sched
uled for erUistment in the regular 
Air Force Nov. 3, 1999. She is 
scheduled to receive technical 
training in the dental assistant 
career field upon completing 
basic military training at 
Lackland AFB at San Antonio.

Crossnum, son of Jim and Lisa 
Crossman of Pampa, is scheduled 
for regular enlistment on Nov. 4, 
1999. He will receive technical 
training in the tactical aircraft 
maintenance career field upon 
completion of basic military train
ing at Lackland.

Both Pampans will be earning 
college credits towards an associate 
degree througji the Community 
Ccme« of the Air Force while 
atten&ig basic and other Air Force 
technical training schools.

N9 RFOLK, Va. — Navy 
Airman Adam R. VWi^t, son of 
Rick and Sylvia Wright of 
Shamrock, recently departed on 
six-month deployment and is cur
rently partic^ting in the NATO 

■ military offensive " againsL- 
Yugoslavia while assigned to the 
aircraft carrier USS Theodore 
Roosevelt, home ported at 
Norfolk.’

Wright's shm is helping con
duct the NATO bombing and 
airstrike missions against military 
and strategic installations in the 
Federal Republic of Yugoslavia.

W ri^t, a 19% ^graduate of • 
Samnorwood High School at 
Samnorwood, Joined the Navy in 
November 19^.

SAN DIEGO, Calif. —  Na\^ 
Airman Misty R. West, 1997 Pampa 
Higfi SdKX)l graduate and dau^- 
ter of Leslie and Carrdyon West of 
Pampa, recently reported for duty 
aboard dve a i ic ^  carrier USS J ( ^  
C. Stennis, homeported in San

Melissa Lee

Diego
Wesest joined the Navy in August 

1997.

SAN ANTONIO — Air Force 
Airman Lyrui A. Brown, 1998 
Pampa High School graduate and 
son of Lynn and M ^  Brown of 
Pampa, recently completed basic 
military training at Lackland AFB 
in San Antonio.

During the six weeks of train
ing the airman studied Air Force 
mission, "organization and cus
toms and received special train
ing in humw relations.

AMARILLO — Jerimey R. 
Howard, son of Bobby Howard of 
Lefors and Lonna Pyle of 
Amarillo, and Justin B. Howard, 
son of Bobbie Howard of Lefors, 
recently entered active duty in the 
U.S. Air Force, according

Senior
to 

AirmanRecruiter 
Redding.

Jerimey Howard is a Lefors 
High School graduate. He is 
scheduled to receive technical 
training in the explosive ord
nance disposal career field upon 
completion of military basic train-  ̂
ing at Lackland AFB in San 
Antonio.

Justin Howard will receive 
technical training in the seciuity 
career field upon completing 
bask training at Lackland.

While attending basic training 
and other Air Force training 
schools, botti airmen wfll be earn
ing college credits towards an 
associate demee throu^ the 
Community QJlege of me Air 
Force. - ^

McLEAN — L]mn Swanson, 
RN, owners presidmt and CEO of 
McLean Home Health Agency, 
Inc., was recently selected for 
publication in 'W ho's Who 
Among American Business 
Executives' 1999 edition.

In 1996, Swanson was awarded 
the National Leadership Award

FREEDOM MUSEUM USA, 600 North 
Hobart, Open Tuesday-Saturday, Noon to 4 

.m. Revolutionary War to Bosnia. All 
r̂anches of service are represented. 

AL-ANON will hold weekly meetings on 
Monday and Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
Kentucky. For more information, call 669- 
3988.
CLEAN AIR AL-ANON wiU hold weekly 
meetings on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
noon at 810 W. 23rd. For more information, 
caU 669-7501.
CLEAN AIR AL-A'TEEN will hold weekly 
meetings on Mondays at 7 p.m. at 810 W. 
23rd. For more intormaition, contact 669- 
7501.
VFW POST #1657, 105 S. Cuyler. Charity 
Bingo every Wednesday at 7 p.m. and 
Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Doors open at 12 noon. 
No one under 18 allowed. Public is welcome. 
License No. 1-75-6037422-9. For more infor
mation contact Edgar D. Carson, 669—0853 
or 669-1264.
WOMEN OF THE MOO$E CHARITY 
BINGO evenr Monday at 7 p.m. at the Moose 
Lodge, 403 E. Brown. Doors open at 6 p.m. 
Public welcome. License #1-751616469-0. 
THE ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP will 
have regularly scheduled meetings the first

Ashleigh McWilliams Crook Nursing

in recognition of her role as hon
orary co-chairman of the 
Congressional Business
Committee's Business Advisory 
Council by the Nation» 
Republican Congressional 
Committee.

Swanson has served as director 
of nursing at McLean Home 
Health A «ncy since December 
1992 and has ^ n  administrator 
of the agency since 1995. She has 
spent the past 2Q years in the 
practice of professional nursing.

She is a graduate of Los 
Angeles Valley College at' Van 
Nuys, Calif.

Melissa Lee has been chosen 
on6 of 15 girls to represent Tecas 
at- the Miss -  Junior - American 
Pageant. Lee — the reigning Miss 
Junior Pampa — will compete in 
the fiiuds July 29-Aug. 1 at Los 
Angeles, Calif.

In order to make the trip to 
L.A., Lee must collect advertise
ments from local businesses. 
These ads will go in the widely 
read 'Junior American Program 
Book.'

Lee needs your support.

The United States Achievement 
Academy recently announced 
Ashleigh McWilliams, a Pampa 
High School student, was named 
a United States National Award 
lAfinner in honor roll. The acade
my bestows the USAA award on 
fewer than 10 percent of all 
American high school seniors.

USAA winners are selected based 
on academic performance, interest 
and aptitude, leadership qualities, 
responsibility, enthusiasm, motiva
tion to learn and improve, citizen
ship, attitude and cooperative spir
it, dependability and recommenda
tion nom a teadier, director or ottier 
qualified sponsor.

McWilliams was nominated 
for the award by PHS counselor, 
Staria Kindle. She wiU appear ' 
the USAA Official Yearbook, pu 
lished nationally.

She is the daughter of Betty and 
Dwayne Meadows of Pampa and 
Jim and Martha McWilliams of 
Amarillo and is the granddauj^- 
ter of Georgia Lee of liilia and 

.Jean Mosley of Amarillo and Ceal 
and Jean Meadows of Wheeler.

'Rrursday of each month at 7 p.m. at Shepard's 
Nursing Agen^, '  “

nration contact Chrys Smith at 665-0356.
r, Inc. For more infor-

OUTREACH HEALTH SERVICES/WIC 
Pronam nutrition education classes. Open 
to the public. For more information call 665- 
1182.
FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN COWBOYS 
meet the 4th Saturday of each month at the 
Clyde Carruth Livestock Pavilion, 6:30 p.m. 
Pot luck supper. For more information con
tact Kevin Romines, 665-8547 or Jim Greene, 
665-8067
MEET YOUR NEIGHBORS wiU meet the 
second Tuesday of each month at the Family 
Life Center at First Christian Church at 18th 
and Nelson from 11 a.m. until 3 p.m. There 
will be a light meal and then play „cards and 
get aquatinted. Under aged school children

can be taken to the First Christian Church 
Mother's Day out by calling 665-8689. For 
more information please call 665-1188. 
TRALEE CRISIS CENTER in-house support 
group for victims of family violence. 
Meetings on Tuesdays 11 a.m. -1 2  p.m. and 
one on Thursdays 7 p.m. - 8 p.m. For more 
information call 669-1131. All calls are kept 
confidential.
PANHANDLE ALUANCE FOR THE MEN
TALLY ILL will meet the second Thursday of 
the month at 7 p.m. at 218 North Russell. For 
more information call Sharon King, 665-2818. 
THE LAS PAMPAS KOI AND WATER- 
GARDEN SOCIETY cordially invites any
one interestyd in the hobby of wateglass or 
ponds to join us on the second Monday of 
every month. For more information call 
Sluuon Andrews, 665-6138.
PANHANDLE COMMUNITY SERVICE 
would like to help you "Own Your Own 
Home". For more information call Claire Ann 
Edw»ds 665-0081 or Linda C. Daniels 669- 
2799 pr 662-5756.

APRIL
26 - PAMPA MEALS ON WHEELS "Garage 
Sale' closed for 1999. They want to thank  ̂
everyone who participated. For more infor
mation call 669-1007.
26 - GRAY COUNTY GENEALOGICAL 
SOCIETY regular meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the 
St. Matthew Episcopal Parish Hall. For more 
information contact Dale Roth, 665-0280.

"26 - AMERICAN PARKINSON'S DISEASE 
ASSOCIATION Support Group meeting at 
5:30 p.m. in the second floor conference 
room of the Columbia Medical Center. For 
more information call Eva Mayes, 665-2503. 
28 - USSSA MENS CLASS E STATE & 
NATIONAL TOURNAMENT QUALIFIER 
deadline 5 p.m. Entry fee $125 For more 
information call Shane Stokes, 806/669-5770 
or 806/665-6848.

MAY
T-2 - TOP O '" TEXAS RODEO, HORSE 
SHOW AND FAIR ASSOCIATION, INC. 
will be holding their "Annual Top O' Texas 

-Arts and Crafts Show, Bar-B-Que cook-off.

and AMateur Team Penning' at the NAtional' 
Guard Armory adn Rodeo Areita. For more • 
information call Jane Jacobs, 669-0434.
1 - USSSA MENS CLASS E STATE 
NATIONAL TOURNAMENT QyALIFIER >. 
at Recreation Park. For more information call • 
Shane Stokes, 806-669-5770 or 806-665-6848. • 
1 - BSA HOSPICE OF THE PANHANDLE > 
"Annual Golf Scramble' at the Hidden Hills 
Golf Course at 9 a.m. For more information 
call 665-6677.
1 - NARCOTIC ANONYMOUS wUl meet a t . 
7 p.m. at the Hi-Land Christian Church, 1615 
North Banks. For more information call 669-; 
6700.
2 - NARCOTIC ANONYMOUS wUl meet a t ,
7 p.m. in the Conference Room of the 
Columbia Medical Center Office Bldg. For ; 
mroe information call 669-7546, '
5 - CINCO DE MAYO ’
6 - BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA Round ; 
■Table meetinf at the First Presbyterian ; 
Church, 525 North Gray, 7:30 p.m. For more ; 
information contact Doug Cooper, 669-2959. ■
6 - PAMPA COMMUNITY CONCERT;
ASSOCIATION 98-99 season, fourth pro- ; 
gram, "Nashville Bluenass Band". This will ’ 
be a joint concert with Borger Community • 
Concert and will be in Borger. For more infor
mation call- Lilith Brainard, 665-4579. >
7 - NARCOTIC ANONYMOUS will meet a t ;
7 p.m. at the Hi-Xand Christian Church, 1615 > 
North Banks. For more information call 669- • 
6700. .  _
7 - TOP O' TEXAS KIWANIA CLUB "magic ] 
Show" at the M.K. Brown Auditorium at 7 • 
p.m. for more information contact Donny • 
Brown, 669-5700.
8 - API Scholarship Golf Tournament at the i 
Pampa Country Club. For more information t, 
contact, 665-0711.
9 - FIRST PENTECOSTAL "Singing", 2 p.m ;
to 4 p.m., 1700 Alcock. For more information • 
call Mina Towery, 665-8529. ^
9 - NARCOTIC ANONYMOUS will meet at . 
7 p.m. in the Conference Room of the ; 
Columbia Medical Center Office Bldg. For,- 
mroe information cjdl 665-1653.

nezvs
. Club news is published strictly on a first come first serve basis due to lim

ited space. The deadline each for Sunday's p a p ^  is Wednesday at 5 
pm . (Tuesday at 12 noon the week o f Thanksgiving arid Clfristmas) triough 
this deadline does n ot guarantee publication. Thank you.

Highland Hobby Club
Highland Hobby Club met April 12 at Furr's Cafeteria with 

President Gloria Norris presiding. Five members were present.
The following business was conducted and announcements made: 
—Members voted to purchase Gideon Bibles in remembrance of a 

member's late sister. 
rr-A potluck block party is in the offing.
Norris served as hostess.
Johimie Rhode will hostess the next meeting.

Preceptor Theta Iota
Preceptor Theta Iota Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi met recently in the 

home of Betty Schaffer with President Clara Sailor presiding.
The following business was conducted and announcements made: 
—Beta Sigma City Council met to elect new officers and to select 

the 1999 scholarship winner. Scholarship funds ate raised each year 
during the Mardi Gras Dance and Casino fund-raiser.

—Plans were made for the annual Founder's Day Banquet to be 
held April 29 at Pampa Country Club. New officers will be 
installed and the scholarship winner will be announced during the 
banquet.

The next meeting will be April 29 at the home of Sailor.

QuUt Guild
Timeless Treasures Quilt Guild held its second quarterly meeting 

for 1999 April 24 at Guymon, Qkla. The program was presented by 
Terri Gose and B.J. Morgan, tx)th of Oklahoma.

Gose, an Oklahoma native and quilt designer, has won numerous 
awards for her quilts. She presently has three patterns published and 
new ideas on the drawing board. She taught two classes — "Here 
Comes Frosty' and "Antique Angels."

Morgan, of Enid, teaches bias binding. Her favorite class is 
'Garden Twist." In her class, members learned how components 
Diece Quicklv and easily to create a beautiful lattice quilt.

St. Matthew’s Episcopal Day School 
invite you and your Kindergartner, Sept. 1999 

"__ for a complimentary breaMast of

Heritage Art Club .■ .
Heritage Art Club met at the Olde Home Place in Shamrock recent

ly for its April meeting.
Seventeen members and three guests were present.
New officers will be installed at the next meeting on May 3.

PimFCEC
Pam Family and Community Education Club met April 9 at the 

G ^  County Annex with six members and one guest present.
The Spring Luncheon will be May 8 at the Hughey House.
The program was given by Madeline Gawthrop on the Y2K com

puter bug.
The next meeting will be May 14 at the annex. For more informa

tion or to join the club, call the Gray County Extension Office at 669- 
8033.

El Progresso Club
El Progresso Club met April 13 at Hughey- House  ̂with Pat 

Youngblood presiding. Edna Hickman served as hostess. '
The following business was conducted and armouncements made: 
—New member Neva Weeks Carruth was welcomed.
—Members answered roll call by naming their greatest achieve

ment.
—Chloe Worley presented a biographical sketch of Enid Mae 

Justin, the world's only lady bootmaker. The information was 
obtained from "Red River Women" by Sherrie McLeroy.

, Wal-Mart Portraits Make 
Beautiful Memories. '

as an opportunity to get acquainted 
with St. Matthew’s Kindergarten program

Wednesday, May 5 ,199^
7:30 am

727 W. Browning'
Parish Hall

Call For Reservations 665-0703
Your child can join the current kindergarten 

class for activities after breakftist with 
dismissal at 10:00 am. Parents are welcome to 

join us for chapel at 8:4si am-9:00 am.

s . -■ V :

MM
NEW PACKAGE!

> FMS, M n j A l The C M M «^

2-8x10$ 
3-5x7$ 

4-3''iX5$ 
15Wallèt$

NO MMO NH n  MOmONU CNAMK. U 95 fadtigt phn poid .  
 ̂ phoEsQfQphy fot# lor oAw«nd poi«Q«i MiNlKlien Yo«r totarto popi wolceiiio

Un# one e*w«wd edhellw per jiw a  Up 16 Ibe «i*»a««l paw leàw kr
opMoâ  colacPon wNh ao aUlpa«oa to pardMia AM apo$ aalcaaM |«Maoi$ iiadtiWM.*MART

Portrait studio -«laH ̂ ppiWMian napo ana aaê iaaaai way ̂ >7

Photographer Will Be Available These 5 Days Only: 
Thurs^yp April 29 through Monday, May 3 

Photogra^y Hours: 10K)0am - 7dM)PM

2225 North Hobart 
Pampa, Texas 79065

H u r t  y ! O n e  O n l y 1 * 5 «
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C e la n e se  B ishop fóc ility earns ‘B est in Te xa s’ distinction
AUSTIN — Celanese Ltd.'s Pampa plant recently received the 

Texas Chemical Council Distinguished xrv ice  Awara. In addition.
the TCC named Celanese Ltd.'s Bishop facility as a "Best in Texas' 
site in terms o i safety for the 1998 calendar year.

. The Bishop fadlitv was selected one of three Best in Texas sites 
' from among more than 220 other TCC member-comraiw facilities 
statewide. The Best in Texas distinction is part of iGC's annual

by
Best in Texas.

Celanese Ltd./Bishop earned recognition for Class III (more than 
750 employees.) During 1998, Celanese promoted safety by spon
soring a safety tent at it annual family day piciuc; conducting first 
aid training to a local Cub Scouts group; producing and distribut
ing a safety calendar: sponsoring a Health Heart screening pro
gram at a community fair; and hosting a Heart Saver presentation 
to community lifeguards, youth football coaches and high school 
teachers. In its efforts toward continuous improvement, the facility 
reduced its OSH A illness/injury rate from 1995-98 by 35 jjercent. 
Bishop is managed by Darrell Nordeen.

To be considered for the TCC Best in Texas award, a facility must,, 
at minimum, fulfill the following criteria:

—have zero fatalities during the year;
—have zero site incidence that would cause notification of the 

community;
—have established a proactive drug abuse program;
—be actively involved in the Community Awareness and 

Emergency Response program;
—be actively involved in TCC Occupational Safety Committee 

affairs;
—show continuous improvement in terms of injury frequency as 

compared with the prior three years' average;
—have an effective contractors' safety program in pldce;
—have an effective off-the-job safety program in place;

Desk and Derrick Club to meet
Danny Craig will be the guest speaker at the monthly meeting of 

the Desk and Derrick Club at 7 p.m., Tuesday, April 27 at the 
Pampa Country Club. Craig is employed by Danco Cnemicals, Inc., 
in Amarillo.

Craig will give his presentation on "Products Today for a Safer 
Tomorrow." He will give information on a new product, PC-2001, 
used to dissolve, suspend and remove paraffin and asphalteens, 
which reduces operating costs and increases net production rev
enue.

For reservations, call Linda Slaybaugh by noon Monday, April 26 
at 669-3225 or 669-7884.

I l l  V K l )  l O M  V ■ I I I M  I II M U<l  - Ml \KI )  - I D S I  s - III \l I II M \K I III \KI )  l O M  s ■

^  K E A U T i^ ^ M ^

114 N. Cuyler • Open 8!00*6:00 • 669-7478
SPECIALS GOOD THRU THURSDAY 5-1-99 1

6/12 Oz. Cans

PEPPER

1 . 4 9
1/2 Liter Bottles.

3 Liter Bottle.

. . 2 6 P a k ^ 5

n .9 9
NORTHERN 

BATH 
TISSUE

4 Roll Pkg.

MARDIGAS PAPER TOWELS

FR ESH  PIES  
BA K ED  DAILY

KLEENEX BOUTIQUE 
FACIAL TISSUE

95 Ct. Box

B A S IC  C IG A R E T T E S

'19 .49  c „

KODAK ADVANTK 
IMO CAMERA

$49.99
KODAK COLOR 

PRINT FILM
35mm - 200 Spd. - 24 Exp.

*3.99
B R EA K FA ST  

SER V ED  D AILY

MARE

—be actively involved in locaL state and national initiatives;
—h e  actively involved in community projects;
—develop significant new programs;
—be represented at the annual TCC Occupational Safety 

Seminar;
—be represented at 75 percent of TCC Occupational Safety 

Committee Meetings; and

—take part in the aimual TCC statistical survey. <
Plants must meet the first six criteria of the abiove list to be con

sidered for Distinguished Service awards. Distinguished Service 
Award-wiimers include Celanese Ltd. of Pampa.

Founded in 1953, TCC is a statewidie trade association represent
ing more than 90 percent of chemical manufacturers within Texas 
( ^ 1(97 member compäiües currently.)

Five generations

(Sp K W  ptMlO)

Th e  families of Elmer Covert and Irene Ball recently took two 5-generation photographs. Top photo: Irene Ball of 
Beloit, Kan., great-great-grandmother; Melvin Ball, great-grandfather; Cindy Lewis, grandmother; Shanda Amzen, 
mother; and 2-week-old Kaylee Kay Arnzen. Bottom photo: Elmer Covert of Beloit, great-great-grandfather; 
Barbara Ball, great-grandmother; Cindy Lewis, grandmother; Shanda Arnzen, mother; and Kaylee Kay Arnzen.
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L E T T E R S  

M O W  v o l u n t e e r s  

m a k e a c y e r a i o e

work so efficiently. Almost 200 
volunteers either deliver meals or

about the safety of Pampa's

Teach o f you who give so gener
ously of your time and help give

To the editor.
The Pampa Meals on Wheels, 

Inc., deeply appreciates the vol
unteers who make the program

each of our clients a bright spot in 
what might otherwise be a dreary

ystreets and a baby getting run 
over? Where are the police 
when you need them? They 
are supposed to be patrolling 
our streets and instead the'y 
are at convenience stores frat-

They have enough of our 
tax dollars to put up children 
at play signS but instead they 
think they have to ride 
around in luxury. And anoth-

Over 825 Stores Nationwide —
ROl H iU

Own«- Phamiaciate H ealthm art... The drug store you knew 
as a child and trust as an aduH!

DkfcW lKNi

FREE CITYWIDE 
PRESCRIPTION 

^  DELIVERY I

Proud Parents Discount Plan 10̂  Savings H

Senior Saver Discount 10̂  Savings H
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 669-310tJ

’WhMi Parfonnano« 
Raally Counta,

I Count On 
Rayovac Haartng 

AMi Battwlaa.*

day.
If you would like to be a vol

unteer, please call us at 669- 
1007.

Maiy Jarvis, assistant director 
Meals on Wheels

ernizing with the clerks.
And if everyone would open

Children at play 
signs needed

To the editor.
It has come to my attention

their eyes they would see 
olice cars sitting at the stores 

or longer than five minutes. I 
m yself have called the police 
about my street and I have got 
no response. People need to 
realize that these neighbor
hood streets aren't 1-40. The 
speed lim it should be not 
more than 15 miles per hour 
and maybe less. ^

ry-
er thing, they always use the 
excuse they are shorthanded. 
What about the county? They 
seem to have som eone on 
their force that follow s 
around innocent people.

Please, everyone who reads 
pray for this innocent child. 
She has the fault of no one. 
And if there is someone who 
could do something about the 
speed limit mgns, children-at 
play signs — please do. 

Angela Moreno 
Pampa
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^ ahd faculty m em bers w ill
a lso  perform  during 

_ _ "Tumbleweed Tales."
Clarendon College students Tickets for the fourth aiin u-

FREE HEARING CHECK

III \ « t l  |IIM  V III M III M \ l< I III Mill  |MM s III \l I II M \ l< I 111 \ U11 |l )\I  s

Rayovcu: and Arnold Palmer have 
teamed up to promote better 

hearing worldwide.

•Batteries »Repair 
•Service .

High Plains Hearing 
Aid Center

721 W . K inQSMILL • 665-6246  
1-800-753-1696

Drs. SiM M ons S immoms«

o f f i c i a l  s o u r c e  f o r

1 3 2 4  N. B amks • 6 6 5 - 0 7 7 1

al storytelling festival can be 
purchased at the door. For 
more information please con
tact Charla Crum p, CC 
speech instructor at (806) 
8^ -3571 .

The annual Spring Concert
will be on Sunday, April 25, 
at 2:30 p.m. in the Harned
Sisters Auditorium.

The public is invited  to 
attend the concert that will 
feature m usical selections 
from CC students and facul
ty-

For more in formation^ con
tact Jim  Stewart at (806) 974- 
3571.
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A griculture

Cattle on feed up
Cattle and calves on feed for slaughter market 

in the United States in feedlots with a capacity of 
on Apr. 1, up one 1,000 head or more totaled 1038 million heao on 

Apr. 1,1999. The inventory was up three percent

Cattle and calves on feed for slaughter market 
in Texas feedlots with cap ad ^  of 1,000 head or 
more totaled 2J 6 million tieaa i 
percent from a year ago.

According to the monthly report released by from the 10.12 million head on Apr. 1,1998.
‘the Texas A ^ cultural Statistics Service, the estf- Placements in feedlots during the March 
mate was down two percent form the Mar. 1 totaled 2.02 million head, 18 percent above 1998. 
level. Producers placed 530 thousand head in 
commercial feedlots during March, up 10 percent 
from a year ago, and up 33 percent from the 
February, 1999 total.

Texas commercial feeders marketed 565 thou
sand head during March, up three percent from a 

Monthlyyear ago. Monthly marketiiigs were up 28 percent 
from the February, 199 total.

On Apr. 1 there were 2.1 milUon head of cattle 
and calves on feed in the Northern High Plains, 
82 percent of the state's total. The number of feed 
across the area was up three percent from last 
year, and down slightly froiQ the March total.

March placements in the Northern High Plains 
totaled 447 thousand head, up 33 percent from 
the February total. Marketings were up 28 per
cent from last month at 462 thousand head.

During March, placements of cattle and calves 
weighing less than 600 pounds totaled 357,000 
head; 600-699 pounds totaled 468,000 head; 700- 
799 pounds totaled 739,000 head; 800 pounds and 
greater totaled 457,000 head. Marketings of fed 
cattle during March totaled 1.98 million, five per
cent above March 1998, and 12 percent above 
March 1997.

Feeders in the historical seven monthly states 
with feedlots having a capacity of },000 nead or 
more reported 8.89 million head on feed Apr. 1, 
up three percent from last year, but slightly below 
Apr. 1,1997

March placements totaled 1.73 million head, 22 
percent above last year, and two percent above 
1997. Marketings during March, at 1.66 million 
head, were five percent above 1998 and 11 per
cent above 1997.

Better export 
transportation 
could boost 
bean profits

Improved competitive export 
transportation from the upper 
Midwest to the Pacific Northwest 
(PNW) could offer some soybean 
farmers increased profit opportu
nities, according to a checkoff- 
funded study.

Complied by Market Solutions 
of Chevy Chase, Md., the study 
coiKhided s o y b ^  fiumers from 
Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska, North 
Dakota and South Dakota would 
benefit the most with more com
petitive export transportation of 
US. soybeans and soybean meal 
bound nv Asia.

*X!ompetltive transportation 
alternatives are necessary in 
reducing tran^xirtatkHi costs and 
ensuring sav ir^  are passed on to 
US. soybean a n a e n "  says USB 
Trade Analysis Chair Barry 
Mumby, a soybean fermer from 
Pultoa 'Soybean fermers
from the upper Kudwest receive 
less net value for their soybeans, 
because they have to foot the bill 
for higher transportation costs."

Improving transportation effi
ciency and increasing shipment 
size to the PNW would influence 
the value of soybeans. Also, the 
more soybeans shipped from a 
region to a port, the more positive 
impact the soybean's value could 
have on foose in the supply chain. 
Therefore, if more soybeans and 
soybean meal are being shipped 
out of the PNW, soybeans from the 
upper Midwest would have a 
higner value.

According to the report, the 
three keys to increasing the com
petitiveness of shipments through 
the PNW are;

• Domestic transportation costs 
to the PNW can be cut through 
increased use of 110 railroad car 
units aixl shuttle trains and by 
ensuring reliable rail transporta
tion av^ b ility ;

• Handling improvements, par- 
tfeukuly for foybean and soybean 
meal, need to be made at PNW 
ports; and

• The liquidity of the West Coast 
soybean and soybean meal market 
will need to be increased.

The study says producers could 
work with terminals and county 
elevators on ways to increase unit 
train capadte for shipping soy
beans. ranners showd moni-  ̂
tor the progress of aixl issues relat-’ 
ing to railroad consolidation, oper
ations and regulatioiL

"By working with ofoers on the 
supply chain and monitoring rail
road issues, fermers could 
improve thear access to transporta
tion options ^ t  will increase 
competitiveneM in international 
markets," oqdains Mumby.

Several processors and trading 
companies are already making 

, investments required to increase 
soybean and soybean meal ship
ments. Currently, there are not 
enough adequate soybean meal 
storage feemties in he PNW. 
Pelletizing soybean meal is an 

'optkm to inqnove handling and 
storage. May of file grain storage 
fedUoes in me PNW could hanfie 
pelletized soybean meal. ^

Improvise PNW shipping and 
storage feduties woukf also open

S marketing opportunities to 
lifomia. Better infrastructure 

would make it easier to set soy
beans and soybean promicts to 
California, giving the feimersl 
from the upper Midwest aoosas to I 
another domestic market that his-  ̂
torically has been difficult to 
readt

Extension 
In Progress
Woolly Loco

This could be a perfect year for 
loco weed to show up in area 
pastures. Dry condinons last 
summer and early wet condi
tions in the spring will bring out 
a few undesirable weed prob
lems.

Loco weed is not uncommon to 
our area and generally is found 
on the sides of hills in poorer 
soils where grasses are less com
petitive. They can also be found 
where pastures have been over- 
grazed or severely stressed. It is a 
perennial plant of only a few 
year's duration.

Cattle, horses and sheep are, 
the primary livestock affected by 
woolly loco weed. Animals usu
ally î ml not consume toxic levels 
of loco weed if high quality for
ages are available. Once they 
consume a certain amoimt of thfe 
weed, they can develop an addic
tion and preference to this weed. 
Horses are the most severely 
affected species.

Locoism has been produced in 
cattle and sheep after they have 
consumed about 90 percent of 
their body weight of the weed 
over about l\vo months. Deaths 
in sheep, cattle and goats occur 
after they eat 200-350 percent of 
their body weight over the same 
period. Acxnit §0 percent of body 
weight consumption will pro
duce locoism in a horse and 
about 75 percent will be fatal.

Symptoms develop from the 
involvement of sensory and 
motor functions. In cattle, they 
are carrying the head a little 
lower than normal; a vacant 
stare, perhaps due to distorted 
vision; trembling of the head and 
difficiilty or inability to eat and 
drink; abortion.

SympUuns for sheep are much 
the same. Goats will develop an 
ascending paralysis which 

becomes increasingly severe, 
eventually involving the 
foreleœ.

In horses, the time between 
onset of symptoms and death is 
much shorter than in cattle. 
Horses will become listless and 
not notice ordinary activities, but 
upon being stimulated by some 
sudden event, the horse will 
become excessively excited and 
wild. Horses with chronic loco
ism rarely recover and are dan
gerous for riding because of 
unpredictability and permanent 
behavioral changes.

Maintain good range condi
tions and sound supplemental 
and mineral feeding programs. 
Livestock brought in t o n  kxo ' 
weed free areas are most suscep
tible to poisoning. Provide good 
qualite forage or supplemental 
protein during eany spring 
before grasses begin growing.

Placing a large number of cat
tle on lightly to moderately 
infected pasture can sometimes 
be etodive. High stock density 
reduces the amount of toxic plant

W

Danny
Nusser
Gray. County 

Extension 
Agent- 

Agriculture

material available to any singe 
animal.

Individual plant treatments 
can have good results if Grazon 
P-f D can give good results. 
Watering Facts About Your 
Lawn

The definition of water conser
vation means achieving more 
efficient use of existing supplies 
by eliminating waste and includ
ing use in ways that will not 
erode the quality of life. 
Conservation should be a high 
priority for all of us as we strive 
to have enjoyable landscapes and 
turfs.

Water is the most precious nat
ural resource we have and the 
one we most readily take for 
granted. Over one-third of the 
Water distributed by Texas citie^ 
is used to water lawns and gar
dens. We can all do our part to 
make sure this resource is avail
able for generations to come.

Fortunately, in the case of 
lawns, less is many times better. 
Watering is the practice most 
often done incorrectly. Light, fre
quent waterings produce shal
low, weak root systems which 
encourage weed invasion. 
ShaUow rooting does not allow 
efficient utilization of plant food 
or moisture in the soil.

Deep watering encourages the 
development of an extensive root 
system. A well developed root 
system can use the nutrients and 
water in the soil more efficiently 
than shallow root systems.

Lawns should be watered 
when the grass shows a need. 
Grass suffering from lack of 
moisture develops a dark color 
and the leaves wilt at midday. 
When this occurs, soak the lawn 
thoroughly to a depth of 4-6 
inches. Apply water only as fast 
as the soil v^l absorb it.

Below are some facts about 
lawn watering:

—Water only when grass 
shows symptoms of stress;

—Wet sou thoroughly. It is best 
to water more at fevm  intervals;

—Water late evenings or early 
mornings to c o n s ^ e  water;

T-Water slopes slowly and 
intermittenfiy to feduce rwiolf;

—Plant aaaaea  adapted and 
preferred m this area (buffelo 
and Bermuda);

—Occasional w aterto during 
the winter months will prevent 
winter injury aixl healttiy roots.

For more information, contact
our local Texas Agriculture
ixtension Service.I'E:

- L i v e  A c t i v e -  
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T E X A S  F U R N I T U R E

M A T T R E S S

FREE 
LOCAL 

•DELIVERY 
•SET-UP 

•REMOVAL 
OF YOUR 

OLD
MATTRESS

T H I S i  S A V IN G S  L IT  Y O U  
A N D  y o u r  R U D O IT  
TA K E IT  lA Z Z Z Z Z Y l

RIP- 
SNORING 
SAVINGS!

Th e s e  Sealy M attresses A re  W hat Dream s A ré  M ade Of
Th e y ’re precision engineered to give you the exact degree of firmness 

you need for a really good nights sleep. W e have the right size and 
comfort level that will even make your budget feel good.

SEALY BACK-SAVER DORSET
_______  _______  Fu ll S e t

Twin
E a . P c . • Q u e e n  S e t

S E A LY  *<PROVENCIAL P LU S H ”
T w in  S e t Fu ll S e t Q u e e n  S e t K in g  S e t

* 3 4 9  * 3 9 9
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•B royhIII 
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S A LE  PRICES 
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$

SO FA  SA V IN G S

E n orm o us Selection

Free
Local

D elivery

LA-Z-BOY
•COM FORT
• STYLE
• SELEC TIO N

SAVE NOW ON EVERY RECLINER  
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Body Comfort 
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R O C K ER  
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90 Days No Interest

V F U R N I T U R E
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Monster Behind the Wheel 
Gives His Wife Nightmares

L"

DEAR ABBY: Every time I pick 
up a newspaper, or see on the 
evening news a story about “road 
rage,” I can’t help but fear that my 
husband could be the next victim. 
“Alex” is an otherwise intelligent, 
caring individual who becomes the 
terror of the highway whenever he 
gets behind the wheel. He is some
how convinced that he’s the only 
person who understands the rules 
of the road, and it has become his 
mi.ssion in life to educate other dri
vers.

His aggressive behavior includes 
slamming on his brakes — even on 
the interstate — when he thinks 
the car behind is tailgating. When 
he feels cars in the fast lane are 
going too slow, he cuts in on them 
and gives them the finger. Anyone 
who doesn’t “step on it” at an inter
section is in for a long blast on the 
horn to “wake them up.” I’m afraid 
when our 15-year-old son gets his 
license, he’ll think he can drive the 
.same way.

I’ve tried to point out to him that 
this type of behavior could get us 
killed, but when he’s behind the 
wheel, he’s like a maniac. When 
Alex gets home and calms down he 
always apologizes for getting car
ried away, but it’s the same story all 
over again the next time we’re in 
the car.

Abby, I can’t avoid riding with 
him because we have-only one car. 
What can I do to convince Alex how- 
stupid and dangerous this really is?

A ROAD WARRIOR’S WIFE 
IN RHODE ISLAND

Abigail 
Van Buren

S Y N D IC A TE D
C O L U M N IS T

can testify that life is better without 
the bottle. It  doesn’t  matter if  peo
ple come from Yale or jail —  we in 
A A  want them to join us. 'n ie ir life 
will get better. I  promise.

“M U M P S ” M O M

DEAR *<MUMPfir MOM: Con- 
gratulations on your 10 years of 
sobriety. May you be able to cel
ebrate every sini^e year.

DEAR WIFE: The next time 
“Alex” begins apologizing, lei 
him know in no uncertain  
terms that you are taking over 
as the designated driver for the 
family until he takes a defen
sive driving course and seeks 
counseling to rec.hannel his 
anger.

Since your son is nearing the 
age when he too will get behind 
the wheel, the th ree of you 
could sign up for defensive 
driving classes as a family. In 
addition to driving schools, 
which are listed in the tele
phone directory, defensive dri
ving classes are-often available 
at community colleges and
through your local automobile 
club. Please write again and let 
me know what impact this has 
on Alex’s driver attitude. I care.

I hope the item you Mnt wUl 
inspire Diose with an addiction 
to alcohol to join you in recov
ery th rou ^  AA. Read on:

D E A R  A B B Y : I ju s t celebrated 
10 years of sobriety. I hope the 
enclosed item will motivate anyone 
who has a drinking problem to run, 
not walk, to A A  before it’s too late. I

Horoscope
M O N D A Y , A P R IL  26, 1999 

B Y  J A C Q U E L IN E  B IG A R

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have. 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3-Averagc; 
2-So-so; 1-Difficult

. j '

A R IE S  (March 2 1-Apnl 19)
•k-kifit Dig into work, though shifting into 
“discipline mode” might not be so easy. 
Still, with a little concentration, you’ll 
accomplish a lot. Listen to an unexpected 
message. A unique friend has a great idea. 
Add that personid touch to your communi
cation. Tonight; Could be a late night. 
T A U R U S (April 20-M ay 20) 
k k k k k  Creativity counts when dealing 
with funds and unexpected developments 
on the job. Because you grasp humor where 
others see only black clouds, you are able 
to reverse a difficult matter. It is O K to buy 
something that will improve your image or 
streamline your work. Tonight: Monday 
can be fun. too!
G E M IN I (May 21 -June 20)
★  ★  ♦  Pressure to perform and to make key 
calls could weigh you down Listen to 
others who are full o f information, but 
don't view any one concept as gospel. Do 
your own research and checking. Greet new 
technology and experts positively. Your 
smile melts a difficult associate Tonight: 
Head home.
C A N C E R  (June 2 1-July 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Intuition helps you deal with a

key partner and money matters Good 
news surrounds you and permits special 
options. New beginnings are possible be

cause you are departing from* a place o f 
being overly sensitive. Screen calls i f  you 
want to get everything done. Tonight:Talk 
up a storm.
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22) 
k k k k  Emphasis is on finances. You 
might feel the need to update your image. 
This could mean a new work wardrobe. 
Others admire you and often look to you as 
a role model. 'You get what you want 
because o f your charisma and contacts. 
Tonight; Treat yourself well.
V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
k k k k k  Some days, no matter what you 
do. It works: other days, you seem to get 
nothing but uproar. Today you have that 
magic touch Opportunity strikes because 
bosses adnrure your work and presentation. 
Don’t settle for less than what you \Vant. 
Tonight: You call the shots.
L IB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) w.«- .* - . . -
tk-iktk It might be wise to gather informa
tion and study a situation more carefully. 
Your sense o f what might work with an
other at a distance could be o f f  Be honest 
with yourself about what is going on. Some
times —  and lately, more often than not —  
you delude yourself Tonight: Take anight 
o ff
S C O R P IO  (Oct. 23-Nov 21) 
k k k k k  An associate responds easily 
and directly tq a request. Listen to alterna
tives carefully: Another is on your side. 
Don’t sell yourself short. Aim for what you 
want —  you’ll get it. Network and make 
time for a key cause. Others are highly 
respdnsive Tonight: Do only what you 
want.
S A G IT T A R IU S  (Nov. 22-D ec. 21) 
k k k k  Maintain a high profile. Make that 
extraeffort at worl^Though another might 
not agree with you. you gain an interesting

Crossw ord Puzzle Marmaduke
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7 Ella’s 
forte

11 Moon 
mission
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25 Winter 
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“Well, from this angle the grass 
doesn’t appear to need mowing.”

The Family Circus
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“I d ra n k  for h a p p in e ss  and  
became unhappy.

“I d ra n k  fo r jo y  a n d  becam e 
miserable.

“I d ra n k  for s o c ia b ility  and 
became argumentative.

“I drank for sophistication and 
became obnoxious.

“I di:£mk for fnendship and made 
enemies.

“I drank for sleep and woke up » 
tired.

“I d ra n k  for strength and felt 
weak.

*‘1 drank for relaxation and got 
the shakes.

“I  drank for courage and became 
afraid.

“I d ra n k  for confidence and 
became doubtful.

“I  drank to make conversation 
and it slurred m y speech.

“I d ra n k  to feel h ea ve n ly  and 
ended up feeling like hell.”

A N O N Y M O U S
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Beetle Bailey

TURN THAT

R A P IO ^
P¿>UIN//

perspective and develop mutual respect 
through an open talk. Unexpected events 
add zest and strength to a present relation
ship. T onight A must appearance. 
C A P R IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

You don’t always have the right 
answers, but today you are willing to ex
plore possibilities. Seek out solutions, touch 
base with those you consider experts and 

-make assessments based on recently gained 
information. Tonight: Consider a gym mem
bership.
A Q U A R IU S (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
k k k k k  You can develop a deeper rela
tionship if  you so choose. D on’t push 
another. Recognize youi puicniial. Fun and 
caring discussions allow another to open 
up. Security is also important. Check out 
different investment programs. Tonight: 
As you like it.
P IS C E S  (Feb. 19-March 20)
★ ★ ★ ★  Others are full o f  information; be 
receptive to what you hear. Take time at 
lunch to price a special new item for your 
household. Your instincts help you zero in 
on what is right. Screen calls and keep 
personal matters out o f the office. Give a 
co-worker the space to express his feelings. 
Tonight: Say yes.

6AR&B, WILL 
VDU 
THAT 

YELLING 
7/

Marvin
h e y / T H A T  BREATHltsKS 
S TR IP  O N  O E F F 'S  N O S E  

P^ORKg.., H E «  N O T
< h J / h D th J / e . n

'  I

a  C A N 'T  SLEEP... 
IT'S TOO Q U IE T /

È
I

B.C.

BORN TO D A Y
Actress Ciuol Burnett (1936), T V  journal
ist Boyd Matson (1947), musician Gary 
Wright (1943)

• * •
For a personal consultation with a psychic, 
call (900)(XX)-0000,$2.9Sperm inute. You 
can request your favorite psychic, and 
Spanish-speaking psychics are available. 
Rotary or touch-tone phones. Must be 18 
or older to call. A service o f  InterMedia Inc., 
Jenkintown, Pa.
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Peanuts

P R E TTY  SOON THE BACK  
DOOR 4a)ILL OPEN, A N D  
THAT ROUND-HEADED KID 
WILL CO M E O U T  WITH  

MY SU PPER .. 
h - < 3 r - ------------------------------ ^

I  KNOW IT  WILL 
HAPPEN BECAUSE 

IT  ALWAYS HAPPENS

0 0 6 5  BELIEVE IF  
50METHIN6 HAPPENS ONCE, 
IT 'LL  HAPPEN ABAINAND  
A 6 A IN ..TH A T'S  WHAT 
D 0 6 5  b e l i e v e .. ÌÌ

Blondie

1EVERY SPRM6 YOU 
HAVE TO TAKE OFP 

ALL THE STORM 
WINDOWS.' WHY 

DO NT VOU 
HAVE THERMAL 
WINDOM& LIKE 

y  WE DO?

STOOM WINDOWS DO A RNE 
JOÔ. AND BESIDES, a l l  THIS 
ÜPTIN0AND ?w e r
b e n d in s a n d J

ÌSTRETCHM 6 
^  IS 6REAT 

EXERCISE

HOW COME WE 
. D O N T HAÆ THERMAL 

WINDOWS UKE 
ELMO DOES?.

Mallard Flhnora

B n C M M t t O Ç ,

For answers to today’s crossword, call 1-9(XM64-7377I 
994 per minute, touch-tone/rotary phones. (18+only.) A 
King Features service, NYC.

Billy depicts Daddy reading his
H ifan mail a couple of weeks later.
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Credit cards 
may be risky 
for start-up.
businesses

♦
By REBECCA MOWBRAY ' - -  —  '
Houston Chronicle

HOUSTON — The contract opportunities were there, and Jim 
Mousner had little time to get what he needed to launch his graphic 
design business.

So he pulled out his MasterCiud. He b o u ^ t a fan ^  Macintosh 
computer, a printer, a scanner, a video card, a tax machine and furni
ture. "If you're going to competè, you need top-of-the-line stuff," 
Mousner said.

By the end of his first month in business, he had racked up $15,000 
on his p>ersonal credit card — and faced interest payments of 21 per
cent.

"I have a fine arts depee," Mousner said. " I  didn't know the way 
you go out and start a business is to write a business plan and look 
for financing."

Entrepreneurial lore celebrates the maverick devoted to a business 
idea who reaches, the brink of financial ruin — emd wins.

Behind many a public offering, it seems, is a tale of a late-ni^t con
versation about a business idea between a husband and wire at tKè̂  
kitchen table or two friends in a dorm room — and a credit card.

Credit cards are now the most widely used tool of small-business 
finance, with the smallest businesses rel)dng the most heavily on 
plastic. i »i ,

.‘\^sa, eager to shift some of the $330 billion a year in small-business 
spending onto its cards, depicts credit cards as a revolving line of 
credit conveniently stored in the wallet of the small-business owner.

Credit cards help the established small-business owner monitor 
spending, keep records and build a credit record to qualify for bank 
loans, proponents say.

Over the last six years, credit card use in small b u s in e ss  has 
tripled, according to a 1998 study by National Small Business United 
and the Arthur Andersen Enterprise Group. Nearly half of small and 
midsized companies used cards to finance their businesses during 
,the period, the study said.

Last year, 62 percent of small-business owners carried month-to- 
month balances on their cards, up from 41 percent the previous year.

Credit cards are mostly used as a cash-management tool by estab
lished small businesses, said Todd McCracken of National Small 
Business United.  ̂For an established business with established cash 
flow, it can be an important source of short-term credit.

But for the entrepreneur hying to raise the working capital to start 
a company, it's risKy business.

Mousner is among those for whom the credit card gamble paid off.
"We weiè very lucky," he said. "I felt confident about my design, 

but 1 could have been a terrible desigitet a terrible business person. 
People could get in trouble if their intuition is off."

After a year of working 80-hour weeks and making minimum 
monthly credit card payments that never seemed to dent the balance, 
Mousner was saved by his bank.

When the bank where Mousner kept his personal and business 
accounts saw that Origin Design was ^ ttin g  clients and keeping up 
with its credit obligations, it rewarded 1̂  with a loan to restructure 
his' debt last year. “ ' ~

At the end of its second year in business. Origin has 10 employees ' 
and revenue is growing at an armual rate of 350 percent.

Not all such ventures have a happy ending.
Vicki Talley, a counselor at the Consumer Credit Cpunseling 

Service, said she sees at least one client a week with a failed business 
that was started on a credit card. ,

The story is always the same. The entrepreneur maxes out a num
ber of cards with a $5,000 credit limit, ta l^ g  on perhaps $25,000 in 
debt across the cards — and in some cases as much as $ÌB0,000.

The business hobbles along for a year with little outside advice 
until it's no longer possible to pay the minimum balance on one card 
by using another.

Recently, it was the dejected owner of a failed automotive repair 
business who did everything the experts say to avoid, Talley said.

He used his p>ersonal credit cards — six of them —> to make long- ■ 
term investments, including buying a parts inventory. After being 
open a'year, the business still hadn't taken off, his marriage was 
showing signs of stress, and the debt forced hirn to close the shop.

Business and credit counselors say failed ventures funded with 
plastic are more common than most people realize because the fall
out doesn't get recorded as a business bankruptcy.

If entrepreneurs do use credit cards to start a business, McCracken 
urges caution.

"While it may be easier than getting a small-business loan, the 
interest rates are higher and you're not seated across from a banker 
who's going to make you justify your idea and ask you to write a 
business plan," he said.

Any entrepreneur thinking about using a credit card in starting a 
business should:

Write a business plan.
Talk to a business counselor, banker or microloan officer. Even if 

they don't offer money, the/ll give business advice and referrals.
Determine how much money is needed to launch the business — 

and save.
Look at the list of equipment needed for the business. Is it possible 

to rent until the business becomes more established?
Separate business and personal spending and save receipts. -
Use credit cards only for short-term e j^ n se s , not long-term.
Always pay the minimum balance. It demonstrates good faith and 

a reliable track record, which may lead to a good relationship with a 
bank.

One alternative to using credit cards to start a business might be to 
apply for a microloan through a program such as the Corporation for 
Economic Development of Hams County.

The organization makes chaige-card-sized business loans of $500 
to $25,000 one to two weeks after receiving the application, according 
to Janis Fowler, economic development coordinator of the group.
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(BpaoM piloto)
Pampa High School’s first place winninr^ Fiesta Dancers include (back row) Javier Valles, Memo Marquez, 
Raul Hernandez, Nefl Meza, Cesar Valles, Ivan Perez (middle row) Norma Quezada, Sandra Silva, Angela 
Medina (front row) Claudia Gonzalez, Alejandra Rodriquez, Liliana Cabrales.

\V p  ̂ • '

F ie s ta  D a n c e rs  ta k e  to p s  h o n o rs
By MIRANDA G. BAILEY .
Managing Editor

Pampa High School's Fiesta Dancers recently took top honors in a 
number of categories at the South Plains Foreign Language and 
Dance Festival in Levelland.

Students achieved superior and excellent ratings while competing 
in prose, poetry, and sim t reading, a c c o r^ g  to teacher Roger Reyna.

The Fiesta Dancers won honorable mention with t h ^  dances 
and took first place witii die*dance, "Amor ala Mexicana."

Consequently, according to Reyna, the dance team was asked to

perform at the awards ceremony and have been invited back to per
form at Lubbock's Cinco do Mayo show by the president of the 
Lubbock Chamber of Commerce.'  •

This year, the Fiesta Dancers will be presenting a portion of their 
Cinco cíe Mayo show for the high school on May 5 at 11:30 a.m. in the 
PHS auditorium. Various women from the community will be selling 
Mexican food. « « ,

Later than evening the dancer will present their entire show which 
includes skits, singing and Folklórico dances for the public. *

For more information about scheduling the dancers contact Reyna 
at 669-4800 ext. 201. ‘

People in the news
NEW YORK (AP) — Saymg 

you're sensitive around Catherine 
Zeta-Jones won't win any points 
with her.

"The whole '90s-maii thing^ 
where men think that women' 
need to know the man's 'inner
most feelings' is the worst thing 
ever invented," the Webh actress 
said in the May issue of Details 
magazine. "I hate when men actu
ally say, Tm  very sensitive.'"

Ms. Zeta-Jones stars with Sean 
Connery in the .new  movie 
"Entrapment."

Though she has been linked 
recently with Michael Douglas, 
Ms. Zeta-Jones said she is not 
involved with anyone right now.

for her death be thrown out.
George Richey claims the law

suit by three of Ms. Wynette's 
daughters accuses him of medical 
malpracticie even though he.is not 
a doctor.

The "Stand By Your Man" 
singer was 55 when she died last

April at her home. Her physician.
Dr. Wallis Marsh of Pittsburgh, 
flew in to sign the Jeath certificate 
and listed the cause of death as a 
blood dot in the lungs.

Ms. Wynette's daughters sued 
Richey and March earlier month, 
claiming Ms. Wynette could have any wrongdoing.

''V
lived longer wifh better medical 
care, including closer supervision. 
Also, they claim that narcotics pre
scribed by Marsh and sometimes 
administered by Richey could, 
have played a part in her death. 

Richey and Marsh have denied

LOS.An g e l e s  (a p ) — Tom
Cruise and Nicole Kidman have 
filed a libel suit against the Star for 
a story claiming they needed a sex 
therapist to perform love scenes in 
"Eyes Wide Shut."

The March 30 story was head
lined "We had to teach Tom and 
Nicole how to make love."

Sex therapists Tony and Wendy 
Duffield were quoted as saying 
they were hired to teach the cou- 

le love scenes for the Stanley 
ubrick movie, which op)ens this 

summer.
The lawsuit alleges that Cruise 

and Ms. Kidman were portrayed 
as "unqualified as actors because 
of their inability to portray suffi
ciently realistic or amorous love 
scenes."

The Star is standing by the story.

■Tf

Distributed by The Associated Press

House strikes d o w n  bike 
safety helmet proposal

%
AUSTIN (AP) —  The Texas House struck down a bill that would

'A helmet is'simply a tool to protect die valuable brain of a child 
on a bicycle," urged Rep. Bill Carter, R-Fort Worth, moments 

vas Killed [

have remiired people under 18 to wear safety hdmets on Ucycles.
L heumet is simply a tool to protect die v a lu .................................
1 bicycle,"

before his bill wasldlled by % 61 to 75 vote.
Under the biU, piarents or guardians could not have knowingly 

permitted their children to ride bikes without helmets, 2md sellers 
would have been required to give a written explanation of die hel
met requirement to anyone who bougjit a bike.

The legislation also would have created a criminal penalty for 
those under 18 who failed to wear helmets or parents who know- 
in^y allowed their children to do so. The fine would have been 
$25 on the first offense and then $50.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
Watson family — dubbed the First 
Family of Hollywood for appear
ing in more than 1,000 films since 
1911 — were honored with a 
group star on the Hollywood 
Walk erf Fame.

Six of the siblings were at 
Thursday's unveiling ceremony. 
Harry, Delmai; Garry, BiU, Coy 
and Louise Watson Ric^rts. Bobs 
Watson, 68,- is the youngest but 
was unable to attend because he is
m.

The acting famUy included two 
more sisters and their father. Coy, 
who have died. Coy Watson Jr. is 
the oldest sibling at 86.

"Better dian getting this star is 
that we are able to see otur old 
friends and fiunUy," said Delmar 
Watsem, vtho spote for the famUy. 
"Because Watson is fiunily and 
fomily is Watson."

Among their credits: Delmar 
m tson played Peter the goat boy 
in "Heioi," Harry appeared in "A 
Damsel in Distress, '̂ and four of 
the Watson Idds were Jimmy 
Stewart's family in "Mr. Smith 
Goes to Washington."

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — The 
widower of 'Eunmy Wynette is 
asking diat a lawsuit blaming him

C a s h

I ̂  ■ *
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WIN UP TO b IIMIS*

Three of the Texas Lottery’s instant 
games will close oh May 31, 1999: 
Couch Potato, Winner Take. All and 
Country Cash. You have until November 
27,1999, to redeem any winning rickets. 
You can win up to $2,000 playing 
Couch' Potato, up to $2,000 
playing Winner Take All and up

OvraN Oddi of sHnnlnf Couch Rnmo. 1 In 9 07 O m ti addi of nmntng 
Winner 'Mv All. 1 in 4 96 0 « i il  oddi of winning Councry Cndi 1 m 4 63

« a

DDE OFFS

to $3,000 playing Country Cash. You 
can claim prizes of up to $599 at any 
Texas Lottery retailer. Prizes of $600 or 
more are redeemable at one of the 24 
Texas Lottery claim centers or by mail.
___Questions? Just call the Texas

Lottery Customer SeiVtce Line at 
l-800-37-LOTro (1-800-375-6886).

Muwbr IRyronnroldmoglif Ot99tl?ii»U0l|iy
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Oak Ridge researchers ciear up grainy crime scene videos
By DUNCAN MANSFIELD 
Associated Press Writer

OAK RIEXJE, Tenn. (AP) — Hamilton County 
prosecutors had a body and a murder suspect but 
no clear idea of what happened. Then Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory w ork^ some computer m a ^  
on a grainy surveilkmce videotape of a convenience 
store robbery.

Computer technology gave investigators a better 
look at the suspect on the video — just what prose
cutor Barry Steelman needed. For ^ e  assistant dis
trict attorney, it was “the key that helped us secure 
the guilty plea and secured it in such a way as to 
ensure that this defendant wiU not be free again."

Now, Ken Tobin and colleagues at the lab are cre
ating software that could put similar technology at 
the Itogertips of any police officer with a personal 
computer.

Tooin's goal? "To make it so a trained detective 
could use this software without having an electrical 
engineering degree or something like that to under
stand the image processing."

The Oak Ridge group plans to test programs in 
the field this summer with the Secret Service, the 
FBI and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms. Tobin says software could be available for 
outside licensing as early as January, depending on 
how field work goes.

Oak Ridge was created as part of the top-secret 
Manhattan Project to develop the first atomic bomb 
to end World War II. Warhead components are still 
made here.

But the E n er^  Department, which runs Oak 
Ridge, has sought ways to apply weapons-related 
research to the private sector, including law 
enforcement.

As a result, the national lab has evolved into a

multi-discipline operation with scientists working 
on everything from stron«r materials to more 
eneigy-ef&ient cars and lemRerators.

The lab's reputation brou^ t Hamilton County 
prosecutors to Oak Ridge for help in solving the

'Wie took his attorneys up to Oak Ridge and Irt 
them see the video," he said. "As soon as they got 
bade to Chattanooga, they met with the defencumt"

Ì995 fatal shooting of Kilgore, a clerk in a 
convenience store outside Cnattanoogiittanooga.

Chattanooga police examined an image recorded 
by a surveillance camera of a man entering the store 
and walking to the clerk's counter.

The prosecutor knew there wasn't much to work 
with. *It had been taped over and over again," 
Steelman said. "It was really poor quality — dark, 
shadowy and grainy."

Enter Tobin and his group, who saw an opportu-

Rhodes pleaded guilw to first-degree murder and 
aggravated assault and took life in prison without 
parole. With no trial, taxpayers, saved an estimated 
$ 100,000.

Last year. Energy touted the technology'at a sym
posium on crime-fighting tools. Now Train's team 
is proposing a slight variation in software for 
police'. The new program would electronically com-

pare and combine several images of the same scene 
—  say, a persem waiting in line at a bank counter — 
to improve clarity.

The results, Tobin said, can be startling. "You can 
see text on shirts or text on hats or see facial fea
tures more clearly."

"It is a difficult process and you don't always 
have the r i^ t  kind of data to be able to do it," ne 
conoedes. ' out  we do have some cases where it 
works successfully."

nity to expand the repertoire of some softwrue they
Î10Phad developed to an^yze microchips and textiles.

Tom Kamowski, Tobin's coUeague, coiKeded, "It 
was really hard to te ll.... But when we did the 'dif
ferencing,' you could see a ^ostlike inuige of a guy
holding a gun very clearly. 

'Differerendng" is a computer technique in which 
one jerky image is compared to another from the 
black-and-white videotape. Then common ele
ments, such as statioiuuy objects and backgrounds, 
are identified and eliminated.

The image distilled from the convenience story 
robbery showed a man holding a gun. It also 
showed a  muzzle flash.

"The defendant had claimed he wasn't planrring 
on killing anybody — that he went into the store, 
got into a back room with the clerk," Steelman 
recalled. "There was a struggle and the gun went 
off."

But the enhanced video showed the man entered 
the store firing. So Steelman immediately asked for
the death penalty against the suspect, 19-year-old 

ades.Jason Rhoc

Man found guilty of murder in 
slayings of pizza delivery men
By AMY WESTFELDT 
Associated Press Vlfiiter

ings by taking guns out for target practice, and 
trying to recruit his friends.

NEWTON, N.J. <AP) —  A 2(Kyear-old man was 
convicted of murder Friday for luring two pizza 
delivery men to an abandoned cabin and then 
fatally shooting one of them.

Thomas Kosl^vich could be sentenced to death 
by injection ffir the April 19,1997 murder of deliv
ery man Jertmy Giordano. Authorities did not 
charge him in both killings because they said his 
accomplice shot and killed the second man.

The jury deliberated eight hours over two days 
before convicting Koskovich of murder, robbery, 
burglary, theft and weapons offenses. The jury

Prosecutors said the two called a half-dozen 
pizza parlors before finding one that would deliv
er to an abandoned cabin in rural northwestern 
New Jersey. The county has the state's lowest 
crime rate.

Defense attorneys argued that Koskovich was
too drugged on prescription pain killers to know 
what he was doing, and that he qnly plotted to rob

will begin considering his penalty Wednesday. 
Authorities said Koskovich and Jayson

Vreeland just wanted to see what it felt like to kill, 
and that Koskovich carefully planned the shoot-

Giordano and pizza shop owner Giorgio Gallara.
Aside from adjusting his chair in the courtroom, 

Koskovich did not react to the verdict.
Though he confessed, he reportedly refused 

offers to plead guUty to avoid the death penalty. 
Last summer, Koskovich attempted suicide injail.

Vreeland, 19, has not been tried yet. He does not 
face the death penalty because he was a juvenile at 
the time of the shooting.
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THE GRAY-PAMPA 
FOUNDATION. INC. 

The annual report of The 
Gray-Pampa Foundation, 
Inc. for its calendar year 
ended December 31, 1998, 
is available at its principal 
office for inspection dur
ing regular business hours 
by any citizen who re
quests it within 180 days 
after the date of this no-

Board o f Trustees.
W. W ESLEY GREEN 

Chairman of the 
Board o f Trustees 

C-95 Apr. 23, 25, 
2 6 ,1 9 9 9

tice.
The address of the founda
tion's principal office is 
401 Combs-Worley Build
ing, Pampa, Texas. The 
principal manager of the 
Foundation is W. Wesley 
Green, Chairman of the

PU BU C  NOTICE 
The Pampa Independent 
School District, Pampa, 
Texas will receive propos
als in the Business Omce 
at 321 W. Albert, Pampa, 
Texas 79065, until 2 p.m.. 
May 4, 1999, for Athletic 
Supplies & Equipment. 
C-96 Apr. 23, 25, 1999

PU BU C  NOTICE 
The Pampa Independent 
School District, Pampa, 
Texas will receive propos
als in the Business Omce 
at 321 W. Albert, Pampa, 
Texas 79065, until 2 p.m.. 
May 13, 1999, for Office / 
Instructional Supplies, 
Audio Visual Equipment, 
and Furniture.
C-97 Apr. 23, 25, 1999

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed Ihronsh the Pam
pa News Office Only.

CUSTOM  homes, addi
tions, remodeling, residen
tial / commercial Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

CO X Fence 
Repair old fence 
new. Free estimates. 
669-7769.

Company 
e  or builc

PAINTING reasonable, 
d interior, exterior. Minor 

Call repairs. Free estimates. 
Bob Goison 665-0033.

10 Lost/Found

Quentin 
Williams, 
REALTORS

Keagy-Edwards, Inc
Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy. 

Open Saturdays 10:00 a.m .-2;00 p.m.

open HOUSE TODAY -  1:00 TO 3:00
1036 SIRRCXX)

HEIDI CHROraSTER • AQEI1T

D O Q W O O D  -  Brick with aluminum trim. Three 
bedrooms, woodbuming fireplace, 2 living areas, 
terraced back yard with storage building. 2 baths, 
double garage. MLS 4639.
PRICE REDUCED - EVEROREEN - C om er lot. nice 
tri-level home with four bedrooms. 2 living areas. 
Intercom system, sunroom with hot tub. Skylltes. 
Mexican tile In kitchen, central heat and air I year 
old. Single garage. MLS 4703.
CHARLES - Lovely older classic home with three 
bedrooms. 2 living areas. 2 .3  baths, 2 storage 
buildings, sewing room, office, breakfast room, 
dining, sprinkler system, lots of storage, double 
garage. MLS 4008.
PRICE REDUCED -  PIR - Two-story with lots of room, 
for large family. Open living dining area. Pour* 
bedrooms. 2 living areas, fireplace. 2 baths, patio, 
master Is downstairs. Dining area has bay-window. 
Double garage. MLS 4S63.
HAM ILTOn - Well cared for two bedroom home. 
Central heat and air. Lots of storage. Attic storage 
In single garage. MLS 4740.
LYTin - Alarm system and steel trim on this three 
bedroom home. Plreplace, two living areas, owner 
slates water and gaa lines have been replaced. 
Large storage shed. 1 3/4 baths, double garage. 
MLS 4674.
LEA - Qreat street appeal. C om er lot. 2 living 
areas, three large bedroonu. covered screened 
patio, bar-b -que grill nice terraced yard. 
Woodbuming fireplace. Double garage. MLS 4703.

saving windows. Large llvingroom. com er lot. work 
shop or storage building (10x16). single garage. 
RUSSELL - 2 story colonial home with S bedrooms.
1 1/2 baths, magnificent staircase In entry. With 
some updating this would be a great home. Single 
garage MLS 4704
RUSSELL - Classic older home with street appeal. 
3 or 4 bedrooms, corner china cabinet In dining 
area, covered patio, steel siding, large living room, 
floored attic, single garage. MLS 4628.
W ALnUT DRIVE - Lovely contemporary home with 
many extras. Inground pool With terraced back 
yard. Putting green, automatic sprinkler, master 
has whirlpool *  shower. Daaement. S bedrooms. 3 
1/2 baths, hot tub room, fireplace, double garage. 
MLS 4734.
HOUSE AND 11 ACRES HORTH OP C ITY  -  Brick, 
three bedroom  hom e sprinkler system and 
Irrigation system. Plreplace. 2 living areas, 2 
bams, double garage. MLS 4399. 
nA O l -  WHEELER - Brick home on com er lot. Three 
bedrooms. I 3/4 baths. 2 living areas, storage 
building, storm cellar, central heat and air. MLS 
4683.
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PUBU C NOTICE 
The Pampa Independent 
School District, Pampa, 
Texas will receive propos
als for Copy Machines in 
the Business Office at 321 
W. Albert, Pampa, Texas 
79065, until 3 p.m.. May 
13, 1999. Specifications 
may be obtained from the 
above address or by call
ing Mark MeVay, Busi
ness Manager at (806)669- 
4700.
C-98 Apr. 25,

May 2, 1999

LOST while longhair fe
male Persian cat, de- 
clawed, from 700 bik. N. 
Wells. Call 665-8349 or 
665-5366.

PAINTING, remodeling.
add on, roofing, siding, 
carpentry & small weld
ing. Call Ken 665-1256.
O V E R H EA D  DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

FOUNDATION Settling? 
Cracks in walls, ceilings, 
brick? Doors won't close? 
Childers Brothers, 1-800- 
299-9563.

TAKE advantage of our 
Winter rates. Save! 50 yts. 
in the business. Happy 
Painters 665-3214.

14r Plowing/Yard

12 Loans

QUICK CASH 
$100-$200-$300 

10 min. phone approval 
Checking Acet. Required 

Not A Loan 
No Credit Check 

806-335-Cash 355-2274

A D D rriO N S, remodeling, 
roofing, cabinets, painting, 
all types repairs. Mike Al- 
bus, 665-4774:

BRICK REPAIR
Free Estimates!! 

Harley Knutson, 665-4237

LAWN mowing, thatch, 
fertilize, cleanup, tree 
trim, stump removal. Free 
est. 665-5568,673-5289

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
all types o f home repairs. 
25 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

HANDYMAN service. 
Repair, maintenance, re
moval, installations, etc. 
665-1990.

LAWNCARE service. 
Mowing, edging, hedge & 
tree trimming, tilling, fer
tilizing. clean flowerbeds, 
etc. 665-1990.

13 Bus. Opp.
14e Carpet Serv.

NAVARRO Masonry. 
Brick work, block, stucco, 
stone, & concrete. Fen- 
ces-all types. 878-3000.

T R EE trimming, lawn 
care & small lots. 898- 
4338, 669-0004

NOTICE: All ada that 
contain phone nam- 
bers or reference 
to a number with an 
urea code of 809 or a 
prcllx of Oil are later 
national toll aumben 
and you will be charg
ed international loag 
distance rate«. For 
more information and 
afsisUace regarding 
the investigation of 
work at borne oppor
tunities and Job lists. 
The Pam pa News nig- 
es its readers to con
tact the Better Busi
ness Bureau of South 
Texas, 609 S. Interna
tional Blvd., Weslaco, 
Tx. 78596, (210) 968-

LVN'S- Are you interest
ed in making a difference? 
Are you interested in de
veloping your leadersjiip 
skills in an environment 
which will allow you to 
acheive your goals? All of 
the above along with com
petitive salary and bene
fits, call 669-2551.

3 Personal
sin

Area Pepsi/Coke Route
30 new machines w/ high 
profit locations! Earn 
100k yearly, 800-387- 
9418

M ARY Kay Cosmetics 
and Skin-care. Facials, 
supplies, call Deb Staple- 
ton, 665-2095.

BEAUnCON TROL Cos
metics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
1304 Christine, 669-3848

GREETING CARD 
ROUTE

Potential $120,000 
annually NO selling! « 

Accts.Included-iestock 
local stores

Own a fun A  profitable 
bus. $9850 req'd. 

1-888-740-3456 24 hrs.

NU-W AY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, 
or from out of town, 800- 
536-5341. Free estimates.

14s Plumbing/Heat
ABC Lawn & Tree Serv
ice. Trimming A  stump 
removal, clean-up, yard 
work, lawn mowing. Free 
est. 669-3005 - 673-5289.

JACK'S Faucet Shop, 715 
W. Foster, 665-7115. Fau
cets, Plumbing Supplies A 
Repair Parts.

MOM S replace your cur
rent income A  stay home 
with your family. Free inf. 
1-888-261-9403.

E ST Y  Restoration-Carpet, 
Upholstery Cleaning. Fire 
& water restoration. Air - 
duct cleaning, (free esti
mates) Barry Terrell co- 
owner-operator 665-0276 
or 883-7021

14i Gen. Repair

Appliances Broke, 
It's No Joke 

Call 665-8894 
Williams Appliance 

We care-We'll be there!

JA C K'S Plumbing/Heat- 
ing. New construction, re
pair. remodeling, sewer A  
drain cleaning. Septic sys
tems installed. 665-7113.

ACCEPTING applications 
for housekeeping supervi
sor. Apply in person Pam
pa Nursing Center, 1321 
W. Kentucky^

Roustabout
Phillips Petroleum Company, Exploration & 
Production Group, is seeing qualified, 
ambitious individual for entry-level job in 
the Pampa, TX  area. Must be able to work 
in a team environment. Job involves heavy 
physical labor in the maintenance and 
operations of oil and gas production 
equipment and facilities. Lifting, stooping, 
climbing required. Previous experience in 
oil & gas field required. Must have valid 
driver's license.
Applications will be taken through Friday, 
April 30 at the Texas Workforce 
Commission office, Coronado Shopping 
Center, Pampa TX. Qualified carxtidates 
will be contacted for pre-employment 
testing. No phone calls.

Phillips Petroleum Company 
An Equal Opportunity Employer

JO B OPPORTUNITIES
T h e  W indham  S c h o o l D is tr ic t , 'Texas 

D ep artm ent o f  C rim in a l Ju s t ic e  is  now  
a ccep tin g  ap p lica tio n s fo r  the fo llow in g  
vocational instructor position at the Jordan 
U nit in Pampa, T x .

ELECTRICAL TRADES
M inim um  q u a lif ica tio n s : H igh S c h o o l 

D iplom a or G E D  w/5 yrs o f  fu ll-tim e wage 
earning experience in the e lectrical field or a 
bachelor’s degree with 3  years o f  full tim e 
wage earning experience.

In te r e s te d  a p p lic a n ts  m ay  c o n ta c t  
W indham  School D istrict, Personnel D ept., 
PO  B o x  4 0 , H untsville, T X  7 7 3 4 2 -0 0 4 0 , or 
c a ll ( 4 0 9 )  2 9 1 -5 3 2 1  or lo ca te  us on the 
In te r n e t , E m p lo y m e n t O p p o rtu n it ie s , 
http://windham.myriad.net for applications.

EQUAL OPPOR7VMTY EMPLOYER

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Healing/tkir Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

ST. Ann's Nursing Home 
seeking CNA's for various 
shifts. Apply in person or 
contact Andi Lopez 537- 
3194

14t Radio/Tv

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on

CITY ROUTES 
AV/ULABLE 

CARRIERS NEEDED 
COME BY 

PAMPA NEWS 
403 W. ATCHISON 

& PICK UP 
APPUCATION 

NO PHONE CALLS

most major brand of tvs A 
VCRs. Call for estimate.
Johnson Home Enertain- 
ment, 2211 Perryton 
Prkwy. 665-0504. ,

D R IV ERS needed. Must 
'be 25 yrs. old, have Class 
A CDL, 2  yrs. exp., good 
driving rec., o ff weekends 
A holidays. Bonuses A 
major medical pd. Gone 
Trucking 800-435-3836

21 Help Wanted

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

jCft everyone know how special̂  
your mother is with our M other's Day 

Speeial. A special message and photo will 
appear in the M ay 9* edition o f the Pampa 

Ĵ ews at a cost o f *15. Deadline to have your 
photo and information to the Pampa Ĵ ews 

is 5 :0 0 p.ni. M ay S**. Pelow is an example.

A mothers love ^
is like a rose 9«V 

with each passing day 
__it grows and grows.

}  love you mom V«T KeDonn

Eddie Morris

Pampa's 
Ford Salesman
Gene M esser Ford 

Amarillo
1-800 -749-7471

S U P P O R T  
Services/Training Coordi
nator for non-profit agen
cy! Associates Degree 
with at least 20 hours in 
social services and/or 
equivalent work experi
ence may be substituted 
for undergraduate studies. 
Experience in coordinat- 
init groups, working with 
volunteers and public rela
tions. Bilinm ists / Inter
pretation skills a plus. 
Mail resume to P .O  Box 
2880, Pampa, Texas 
79066-2880. Applicant 
deadline is April 7E, 1999.

CITY OF OkNYON 
P oliee O fficers 

Canyon Police depart
ment is currently re
cruiting Certified Po
lice Officers with full 
employee benefits. 
Six-month orientation 
period for all newly 
hired officers. Police 
duties shall include- 
perform preventative 
patrols, enforce laws, 
investigate crime, and 
respond to calls for 
service.
Quullflcutions:
* Certified Police Of
ficer
* Minimum age 21
* Valid Texas drivers 
license
* Good driving record
* No DUI arrest with
in the last 5 years
* High School gradu
ate or GED, or 12 col
lege hours
* U.S. citizen
* No felony convic
tions or probation
* No convictions relat
ed to family violence
* Honorable military 
discharge
* Pass physical agility, 
physical, and psycho
logical exam
* Pass personal back
ground investigatioa
* Pass oral interview 
Benellta:
* Salary range $2074- 
2591 month
* 40 hour work week
* paid life / medical 
insurance
* Paid holidays, vaca
tion, A  sick leave
* TM RS retirement
* Uniforms, including 
protective vest A  rain 
gear

City Manager’s Office 
301 16ih St. 

Canyon, Texas 79015 
(8061655-5000

May 21, 1999 
5:00 p.m. 

Equal Opjxirtunity 
Employer

FOOD SE R V IC E  
PERSO N N EL FO R 

C R A Y  C O . JA IL

■ APPUCA'nONS 
MAY BE OBTAINED 

AND RETURNED 
UNTIL MAY 14,1999 

AT
GRAY COUNTY 

SHERIFF’S OFnCE  
218 N. RUSSELL, 
PAMPA, TX. EOE 
DON COPELAND 

SHERIFF

en try-lev el

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

MINIMUM 
6-MONTH 

ASSIGNMENT. 
REQUIREMENTS: DATA 

ENTRY 35 WPM, Bl- 
LINGU/kL PREFERRED. 
PREVIOUS CUSTOMER 

SERVICE AND/OR' 
COLLECTION 
EXPERIENCE, 
EXCELLENT 

PHONE SKILLS. 
CALL 359-1 HI 

FOR APPOINTMENT

SA LES clerk needed, 
friendly personality a 
must. Apply in person at 
Rheams Diamond Shop, 
111 N. Cuyler.

PAMPA Nursing Center 
taking applications for 
Medical Record Supervi
sor. Apply in person, 1321 
W. Kentucky.

NEEDED immediately: 
highly self-motivated, 
self-starting, full charge 
EXPERIEN CED  PER
SON to work in complete
ly computerized financial 
operation to include pay
roll, accounts payable, 
general ledger, etc. Must 
be experienced in Lotus I- 
2-3/Excel and Microsoft 
Word-97. Excellent bene
fit package, salary D.O.E. 
IF interested, send resume 

.ila  Peiaonnel-Office. P.O, 
Box 976 , Pampa, T X  
79066-0976 or by Fax > 
(806)669-8025. E.O.E.

i m m e d i a t e

o p e n i n g

J a n i t o r

Part-time
Commercial cleaning 
experience preferred.

P E R  8 O N N i  L

S E R V I C E S  
VW ■*«■•••• U in ln  Outuanr

« C  n n  12M R  Hobul. SalilGB 
PR MM1*«t-«N!F41C 

CteOeRouwXiRl— bBfowl

PART-TIM E inserter 
needed, stop by Pampa 
News for application. NO 
PHONE C/UXS. Applica
tions will be taken until 5 
p.m. 4-26-99.

OUTREACH Health 
Service needs a provider 
in Pampa for weekends. 
Call 1-800^800-0697 
EOE.

Join Our Team
Cal Farley’s Family Pro
gram in Borger seeks 
Summer positions: 
•Temporary Full- 
Time Grouads As
sistant
•Temporary Part- 
Time Cook-2 yesrs 
exp. reqd.
A ^ licsn ts  must be st 
Iciist 18 yesre of age, HS 
DiplomaXJED. A j^lica- 
tions available at 600 W. 
11th in Amarillo or call 
HR 806/372-2341 or 
800/687-3722.(EOE)
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W  A 4«k *  M iM ric  BBA N IEBaM M C U iniil* 
C u t  it  tcotptíag toplica- M in d , Bob DoulWt Au- 
lioM  for RN’t ,  L ^ ’t ,  m .  1432 S. B tn M . M S-
CNA’t , HHA’t f o f  P t f l^  
A dM tum undiiif a n n . 
P lta tt  apply iu peno«. 
1619 S . Ktalucky Suita 
0133a Amarillo.

HELP WaaatcT CFC cacti- 
f M  todmicisns A Instai- 
lata for Btowning HaatiM 
A Air Cooditioniim, 665- 
1212 or apply 302 E  Fba- 
ler.

SUBW AY SandwkAta ia 
aow hiriaa luach liaM 
help. Apply in peraon, 
2141 N. Hobart.

BAKN IS39 W EEKLY
Diatrib. phone carda. No 
exp. aec. Ft/pl. Call 1- 
80OA31-6717.

wanted to fc t 
to loae up to 30 

in the next M  d m  
Natural. Ouaranteed. Odi 
Deniac toll free 1-877- 
697-1796

HELPtf! Need leaaooably 
priced childcare for the 
summer months. Preferen-

1331.

ìH A S SU T E

up. for I .Cain

O b G r t e  Sales
CIRCLE M Flea Market 
at 1401 E  Hwy. 60  wUI 
be changina to Kreative 
Salea. We have 
waaher/dryer, refrig., 
atove, waleibed, A new 
ndac. itema. Opra Sat. 7 
t jn .-S  p.m.. Sun 7  a ja .-2

LARGE Oaragt Sale 324 
Caaadian, Moa. A Tuea. 
9-T Old booka, iaoUectiblea

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. 
SUuting at $40 per month. 
Up to 9  months of rent 
will apply to purchase. It's 
all right here in Pampa at 
Tarplcy Music. 663-l U l .

oov*.
preferred
^ a f t .6 :3 0  p.m. 75 Fecdg/Sccds
Companion Care 

Do you make want to 
make a difference in the 

lives of othen?

Community Options, Inc., 
an emerging nationai lead
er in providing individual
ized support to persona 
with developmental disa
bilities, is seeking a htera- 
peutic individuai in Pam- 
pa, Tx. to serve as an al
ternative provider to a 33 
year old female with de
velopmental disabilities. 
Must be able to provide a 
structured setting and a 
positive environment, dai
ly rate is negotiable. If  in
terested. picae call Karie 
Lynn MeSpadden at 806- 
342-9330.
Community Options, Inc. 

M/F/D/V

HELP Wanted- Alt posi- 
tions. Apply in person at 
Hoagies M li , Coronado 
Sh o e in g  Center.

48 Trees, Shrubs, 
Plants
T R E E S -T R E E S . Big 
beautiful red oaks A cedar 
elms, largest selection 
anywhere! lOO's to choose 
from. We invite you to 
come A look. C B .'s  Trees 
1-27 at Rockwell Rd. be
tween Amarillo A Can- 
yon, 333-3743.___________

50 Building Suppl.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

CUSTOM hay bailing, 
round or square bales. Call 
248-9002._______________

77 Uvest/Equlp.

ORDER your chicks, 
ducks, geese for Tuesday 
delivery, 113 N. West, 
669-7387._______________

80 Pets & Suppl.
CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royse Animal 
Hospital, 663-2223.

G room ing &  Boarding 
Jo  Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

The Country Q ip 
Dog Grooming 

Teresa Eubank 663-8714 
Sat. appointments avail.

Lee Ann's Grooming 
Canine A Feline Groom-

Big S<
Take on small payments 
Good credit required 
1-800-398-3970

Amazingly Low Prices 
W O LFF TANNING 

BEDS
Buy Factory Direct 

Exc. Service 
Flexible Finandng avail. 

Home/Comm. Units 
FR E E  Color Catalog 

CtS Tahy
1-800-711-0138

9 5  F u r a .  A p t s .

1 bdr. ap t, w/aew carpet 
linoleum A  paiM. WUI 
teat 00 HUD or otherwise. 
$310 b ilk  pd .663-484Z

REM O D ELED  efR. apt. 
$1M  mo. Roobm $20 day, 
$80 wk. A up, ahr, tv, ca- 
b k , phoM. ^ 3 2 2 1 .  
ROOMS for reiu. Show- 
eis, dean, qu iet $33 wk. 
Davis Hotel, 1161/2 W. 
Foster. 669-9 1 1 3 , 669- 
9137.

9 6  U n l b r n .  A p ts .

Deluxe Apartment 
Fireplaoe 
Hunter 
669-I4S8

2 bdr.. i4 0 0  mo., $130 
dep., buih-ins., 2 bdr., 2 
ba., $463 mo., oov. park
ing. Ref. req. Coronado 
Apts., 663-0219.

CAPROCK Apts., 1/2 off 
1st mo., 1,2,3 bdim stait- 
ing at $273. All utilities 
induded available. 3 A  6 
mo. leases. Pool, 
washer/dryer hookups in 2 
A 3 bdrm, fireplaces. No 
application fee. 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

M o-Fr 8:30-3:30, Sa 
10-4, Su 1-4.

LARGE 1 BD R, applian
ces, coveted parking, 
laundry. $273 mo. -f 
elec., $100 dep. '1334  N. 
Coffee, 663-7322 , 883- 
2461.
NICE 1 bdr. with applian
ces, gta  A water paid. 417 
E. 17th, Apt. 2. Call 669- 
7318.
NICE 2  bedroom apt., 
pliapces furnished. $323 
month. Call 669-2333.
ONE bedroom.
$260/month, water A gas 

. — iiignces availa- 
2 2 2 .

9fUaAuw.H<Nuai 103 H« iForSak 103 Ho i F o r S a k  1 0 3  H o m s  F o r  S a l e  l l é M o b U e H o 1 2 0  A u t o s

paid. Appi 
ble. 6 6 3 ^ 2

Schneider House Apts.
Seniors or Diabled 

Rent Baaed on Income 
120 S. Russell 

663-0413

S5i
669-9660

CREATURE Comforts- 
grooming, fish, hampsters, 
baby parakeets. 113 N. 
West, 669-PETS.

FREE Dip w/ grooming. 
April Special- Cockers 
20% off. 669-3836, Mona

SENIORS / DISABLED 
Pam Apartments 

Rent Based on Income 
1200 N. Wells, 669-2394

STU D IO  apartment, as
sisted living, Meredith 
House, 6 6 3 - 3 ^ .________

97 Fum. Houses

2 bedroom 
$223 month 
$100 deposit 
669-2909

HAVE you lost your pet? 
Check at the Animal Shel
ter and buy an I.D. for 
your friend.

TO give away adult male 
Siamese cat, prefer in 
country. 663-01% .

60 Household

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent 1 piece or house full 

Washer-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dtning Rocm 

Livingioom
801 W. Francis 663-3361

LEASE 3 rooms o f furni
ture at Showcase RTO in 
April A pay only $129.93 
per mo. Livingioom: 
sofa/love. Bedroom: head- 
board, mattress A box, 
dresser A minor, night- 
stand, chest. Dinette: t^ le  
A 4 chairs. 1700 N. Ho
bart, 669-1234.

89 Wanted To Buy

W ILL pay cash for good 
used film., appli. Wnghls 
Used Fura., 116 W. Fos- 
ter, 6 6 9 -% 5 4 ,669-0804,

95 Furn. Apts.

SALE Pre-Owned Appli. 
Good selection. Make of
fer. 300 N. Ballard, 663- 
0263, .663-6033, 669- 
9797.

MUST Sell earth tone qu. 
sz. sofo sleeper, exc. cond. 
$130, evap. cooler, only 1 
season old $130, Irg. pink 
leather over stuffed chair 
$30, sm. home office desk 
$43, Irg. man-size hunter 
green rocker recliner, exc. 
cond. $100, plush navy 
blue like leather recliner, 
exc. cond. $73, set of 3 
earthne ware based table 
lamps w/ shades, exc. 
cond. $40. 669-1438

2 yr. old Kenmore refrig
erator $400. King size, 
water bed frame w/mir- 
rored bookcase headboard, 
6  drawers $100. Call 883- 
3711.____________________

69Mi8c.__________

A D V E R T ISIN G  Materi
al to be placed la the 
Pam pa News M U ST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News O ffice Oaly.

COUAlHOuaiM 
OPPonTuaiTY 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille- 
g»l to advertise 'any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination.” 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is tn violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

2 Bedroom House 
$300 month, water paid 
$130 deposit
663-1193________________

98 UnBim. Houses
2 bdr. house, 1 ba. 
corner lot, fenced back
yard
532 Doucette 
669-6881,669-6973

l R g . 1 bdr. with double 
girage. Will rent on HUD. 
665-4842
2 Bedroom 
405 Perry 
HUD $275 mo.
665-4842

3 bed., cem hM. carport, 
feaoad yard, w/d boolaipa. 
669-96%

2 bdr. M obik Hoam. Car- 
p otl Storage Shad. Stove 
A Rafrig. Water/Sawar 
Paid. $ 3 %  Mo. 4  Dapotit. 
RefNanoea raquirad. 669- 
2142

9 9 S t o r . B M g R

TU M BLEW EED
ACRES

S ELF STORAGE 
UNITS 

Various Sizes 
665-0079, 665-2450

B  A  W Storage 
10x16 10x24 
2200/Ucock 

669-7273 669-1623

102 Bus. Rcut 
Prop.

RETAIL/Office. B ilk  pd 
101 W. Foster $400 
107 W. Foster $263 
Action Realty 669-1221

103 Homes For Sale

F i r s t

L a n d m a r k

R K A L T Y

665-0717
SS4S Parrjrtau Pkwy. 

la the P u p a  AUU

(Si  Equal HouSngOppoitunllY

NEW U8TINQ '  
Vary rSca 3 twdroom, Hvtng 
room, dan, Frankln 
FIraplaoa. 1 3N btiha. nioa 
naighboctiood nsar aeftook. 
Lovaly back yard. Many 
amanálae. CM tor an 
■ppoMmant to ass. MLS 
4750.

NEW LISTINO 
Doni mita saaing this 3 
badrooms. living room, dan, 
woodburning lirsplacs, dou
bts car garage, naal and 
claan, price ia great MLS 
4748.

NEW U8TINQ 
Urge and ktvely 2 bedroom 
brick, lormal living rtxim, 
dan, khchen ¿r'wiipst area 
comb: 
llraptoi 
Imaglnabla. Wont last long. 
Call Irvina to aae MLS 
4745.

MINI HORSE RANCH
Lovely 3 bedroom brick, 1 
3/4 baths O p ai^ ^  airy 
iMng oar
garaga9” ’*^^*°P *rid 
KgMed roping arena. This la 
a beauty. MLS 4720.

NEEDTWO
BEDROOMS 

Than, tat us ahoi« you Vm 
nice roomy home compiala 
with central heat and̂ air. 
Large utility room. Super 
nice kitchen cabinels. All 
steel ftorm cellar. SaSar 
hm reduced the prioa. 
Make öfter. MLS 4079.

TWO STORY 
Nice 4 bedroom. 1 3/4 & 
1/2 baths. Formal Mving dki-

DUPL. New paper, paint, 
floor A dw. 2/2/2 $330 
mo., $300 dep. 1426 N. 
Dwight. 806-622-2033.
3 bedroom, 1 bath, on 
Navajo Rd. Cm. h/a, 
fenced yard. References 
required. 669-9817,
2 BDR, appliances $273 
mo. 4  $130 dep. 1319 N. 
Coffee. 663-7522 or 883- 
2461.
CLEAN 3 bdr., 2  ba. house, livingroom, den, 2 car garage. Tor rent. Call 
665-0392 or 435-3470

BEAUTIFULLY furnish
ed 1 bedrooms starting at 
$323. All utilities included 
available. 3 A 6  mo. 
leases. Pool, laundry on 
site. Cuptock Apts. 1601 
W. Somerville. 665-7149. 
Open Mo-Fr 8:30-3:30, Sa 
10-4, Su 1-4.

1 bdr. partially fum. 
house. All bills paid, $250 
mo., $150 dep. 663-4270 
leave message.
FARM HOUSE for rent, 
mature couple only. Call 
669-2216 aner 6 p.m.
3 bdr., r  ba., 1 car gar., 
dbl. carport, storm cellar, 
corner lot, 621 Lefors. 
669-2270

2 Bedroom 
669-1031 
Leave Messgte
2 bedroom, 1 bath home 
in White Deer. Call 883- 
3035 leave message. 
Texas Realtor.

DOGWOOD Apts. 1 bed- NICE 2 br., cent, h/a, gar. 
room, furnished. Refer., w/ opener, shop, play- 
deposit required. $273 mo. house, patio, elec, stove. 
669-9817,669-9952 669-2724

EXTRA  clean 1 bdr. apts., 
furnished/applianoes, n i -  
el neighborhood. Call 
669-8040,665-8323.

LRG. 1 bdr. gar. apt.
$273 mo., bills paid.
Call
663-4842

3 bdr., 1 bath 1221 
Charles, 665-7949 or 779- 
2763(local)
2 bdr., 1 ba.house, attach
ed garage. $300 month 4 
$200 deposit, 428 
Pitk.663-4873

CH IM N EY Fire can be 
prevented. Queen Sw ew  
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686  or 663-3364.

IN TERN ET ACCESS- 
The leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

P/VMPA C Y BER  NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
P/kMPA, T EX A S 

806-663-8301

ANTIQUE Clock Repair^ 
auth. by Ridgeway A Ho
ward Miller. Lanry Nor
ton, 669-7916 aft. 3.

ONE/Two bdr. apts., 
fSrh/unfun. F fR  mtltites, 
fax, word processing, cop
ies, bbq. walking distance 
to sh o e in g , restaurante, 
movies, lauiidn. No se
curity ^poail fm seniors. 
Courtyard Apts. 1031 N. 
Sumner, 669-9712.

NEAT A clean 2 bdr., w/ 
garage, 340 Tignor, $283 
4 deposit. 665-7331.

1113 Juniper 
3 bdr. 1 ba.
$425 mo. $175 dep. 

^ - 7 8 5 7

1, 2 A 3 bedroom houses. 
Lamar A W ikon schools. 
669-3842,665-6138.

A M A R IL L O  D A ILY 
N E W S SP E C IA L  3 mo. 
for price o f 2, call 669- 
7371 leave i 
drett.

name A ad-

J U S T  L IS TB D I 1170 a c i^  
grassland, near Clarendon, scenic 

canyons, good hunting, biams, 
metal pens, 3 wells.

• • •
4100 4- A C M S .  SE of Amarillo 

on the North rim of Palo Duro 
Canyon, headquarters with 

two homes, mostly canyon land, 
excellent hunting.

• • •

400 A CfU iS , Armstrong Co., 
277 acres grass, 123 acres culti

vated, wirtdmill, *285 acre.
• • •

Offered by W h lta k ffir  R m I 
■ • t a t *  3 8 6 -6 1 0 0
or Reaidential Numbera 

Lewis 044-6481 » Lae 851-5813

ing. Doubte car gaiags. Hot 
tub and atoraga bulking. 
OE.

PERFECTION 
It ths corraci dascription tor 
tnia «Mxxlarful 3 badroom 
brick. 2 fuN ¡»%^Fbnna 
Hying, g A k l  jfidtehan 
aiNh k.w9” n!ibra. Huga 
pabo wNh Ighiing. Thrd 
tprktldar ayatam. Won't last 
long. MLS 4725.

COMMERCIAL 
Call Martin or Irvina for 
dataUt on N. Hobart St 
apprcodmalsly 3,300 aquara 
teat.

COMMERCIAL 
Fbrmar KFC Building on N. 
Hobart Call lor addWonal 
ntormadon. OE.

CaN Fhat Landmark 
Fkat For Any Of Vbur 
Raaf Estate Hilda.

W6 nOOafj Mppficw*
YbUf BU6ln666.

VmI Hagaman BKn..MS21M
Andy Hudson____ MS0I17
kvlns Mphahn (MI-MS4834
MwaiMphahn-----MS4834
Chfte Moon QM— M S tm

S hed â  
R ealtors-
2115 N. Hobart 

665-3761

O n tR A  W t Qaaky 
wie great caib ippsaL 3 bad- 
roomi. 2 batto. deUgkftil 
MW iaierior. Idmlly'knatrd 
for Irivia School aad 
Stoppiat Omren. MLS 
4736.
COMANCHE. CHI me 
hoawl Buk ioc funily livk« 
aad talwtiiiiing. 3 bedrooare, 
1 1/2 batto, laipe Ibnnil Uv- 
iag rooai, p i»  dea, buUl-ia 
ctaiat cabiiM in diniaf area, 
double gange, plue 14' x 22' 
■bird farage or ihop buihUag. 
MLS 4714.
MOBA ST. Thia brick home 
hti luge {amily room with 
comer liccpitcc. 3 luper aiie 
bedrooma, 2 full btiha, 
(aooad yaid. Oreal place to 
relax in. MLS 4737.
LKFORS ST. Family grow
ing, you need more room? 
Ihke a look at thia qiacioua 4 
bediooma, I.7S badi, located 
oo 80x123 fenced ytid. 
Femily room, plui laige den, 
utility room Truly afford»- 
able Uving MLS 4621. 
LOWRY ST. Nice begiruier 
hooKl 3 bedrooma, located 
on comer lot, Cange plus 2 
car carport. Storm windows 
and doors. Aluminum siding, 
eliminates outside punting. 
MLS 4617.
Wen Show Yoo The Best 
Way Home By Mnktog Real 
Estate Real Easy. Lana 
Approval In Three Days.

WEBSITE: •
wwwxhedrealtore.

pampe.com
UMhBralnard_____MS-45T»
Laraua Parta_______ SittoTI
Eup—  relin k_____ MS-TS4»
Ctoryl Shack______ MS-7MS
Janie ShM,Bnker

GRL CRB, MSA_A45-MN 
WaUar Shad ■rekcr-MS-ia}*

3 bed., fp., new cent, 
hl/xc, carpet.A roof car
port, celkr, w/shop A rv 
stg.. 2112 N. Wells 665- 
7800 Iv. msg. or 948-5529

Jim Davidson, Realtor 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669-0007 
www.homeweb.com

Twite Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Really 

665-3360,663-1442 
669-0007

3 br. br., 2 ba.. Chestnut, 
beautifully deco., land
scaped. Century 21, Mar
ie, 663-4180,665-5436.

M 1 7  D U N C A N  
Call our oSIco for an 
appotalaiaiM to le t  this 
lovely brick home with 
teig# faanlly room, 
woodbaming flrtpiaoe, 
dining room, three bed
rooms, 2 3/4 hatha, nice 
kitchen and breakteat 
room, udhty looen, W  x 
IT  ttarm ahtU n double 
garagt, aprinUer sys
tem. all the amenitiea. 
MLS 4735.
1909 M A R Y  ELLEN 

Lovely 1 1/2 story 
English Tudor home in 
an cxccUenI location. 
Large fam ily  roonw 
woodbuming fireplaoe, 
four bedrooms. Ihree 
baths, hobby room, 
1 2 'x 1 6 ' w orkshop, 
sprinkler system, nice 
landscaping. Call for 
appointment. MLS 4664.

1601 C H R IST IN E  
Price has been reduced 
on this charming brick 
home In Austin School 
District. Formal living 
room, dining room, 
three bedrooms, 1 1/2 
baths, oversized double 
garage, steel wrap on 
trim, sprinkler system, 
large corner lot. MLS 
4597.

1212 W IL L IST O N  
Nice 11/2  story home 
located in a nice catab- 
llahed neighborhood. 
Living room, huge den, 
woodbuming fireplace, 
four bedrooma, 1 3/4 
baths, utility room, 
attached garage, two 
storage buildings. MLS 
4601.

1433 N. R U SSE L L  
Price has been reduced 
on this neat home. 
Large living room, two 
bedrooma, new interior 
paint and texture, steel 
siding for easy main
te n a n ce , a ttach ed  
garage, good starter 
home for first home 
buyers. MLS 4665.

Mike Ward........669-6413
)im Ward_____ 665-1593

Nonna Ward,
GRI, Broker

2 bdr., attached garage, 
fenced yard. 1414 E. 
Browning, owner will car
ry. 665-4842.

bdr
1423 N. Russell 
669-6750 leave message.

3 bdr., 2 ba., single gar., 
.C all 806-

• WANTED •
ST A FF W HITER
You’re Job Will Include ... 

Cover News 
Feature Stories 

Take Photos 
Layout & Design
Experience preferred, 

but will consider 
Highly Motivated

recent graduate.

Great Opportunity 
Groat Banaffits 

Fraa Health Insurance 
Dental Insurance 

401K Plan 
Paid Vacation & 

Holidays

Contact
The Pampa Nisws 
403 W. Atchison

m-
1 badnKMa, Isrge livliig< 
rooou hM Uy psinled 
tids. CiOl 6 6 5 - ^

Bobbie Nisbet 
Realtor 

665-7037
B u ^ l S e l l i a g ?  

Need Property Maaeger? 
Call Linda C. Daniete C- 

21
669-2799 or 662-3756

FOR Sale By Owner. 3- 
^ 2  BRICK. 943 SIERRA. 
$63,000. 663-2829.

Gail W. Sander* 
Corrai Real Baiale 

663-63%
HOMESFROM$S«M
Fbiedoaed A  repoteeaeed. 
No or low down peyment. 
Credit trouble ok. For cw - 
rent listings call 1-800- 
311-3048 ext. 3343.
LO VELY 4 bdr. home, 
will acll for appraisal, 
$77,000, 2312 Cherokee. 
663-8249.

BEST homei. beM price, 
beet flaearina Coati aae 
new 99te ®  Vahte Homes 
184001-27.633-0223.

MIAMI, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, brick. 2 car garage 
w/ carport A small shop. 
1642 sq. ft. 868-2721
MODERN 3~bdm 1 3/4 
bih
ct. ht/a. new carpet and 
roof, 2 car garage in Mi- 

ami.868-4691.

AUCTION
SAT,, MAY 1, 1999—9:47 am. 

LO C A TED : PAMPA, T E X A S -4 1 7  N. FroM SC: 
One Block North o f Gray County Courthouse on 
Froal Street V/Mch for Signs!

Oncita Farr Sc Others, Owaera 
c a r  •S4M«w«to.300SD'IWto: A relm «aPlim eiirm 4rere: 
1910 I ifhraw Upritol Haao. Oik (Bedroore Sake, Ckamtar Fat 
Ctekm. laWn <Ubmy. Huaitar, Whutow. OKastoiMl). WMT 
Slmd, SauU MwMi lUe SUMh. WMiM Corn« Shetf A Danaer. 
IVuak». SctMMl Onka. Pne S«»ki| ItocMM a  CabkM. WStoa 
Whaani Stair, prkaltiv« Cluin (Secmaiy. CMId. DWuf a  Roctar): 
CiBiiMlif BoUw lak  13 Cm  Ina (ICaalM. Skatm. iVjiw A 
OiMdka—Soiac OriamM). Omck (Bowk, Mctan a  tedi), WMr 
«Ml A CMhb PuaHS. P ar Black Muanqr Synp Pllctar. CoaUc 
Booka. FockM Kalwa. Modito Liam. OU Book» A Hijra: 
CtoamHl CteSK Ooaited Jlpm. Btta WMoar, Royal SiatItonhMre. 
an«y Boata Hall Carehta Olaia: Ra Qtaha; AaSHao Itote; 
AfpiaoaM Wtadi It It Bii^ia«»». Maytag WMier A Dryer. 
Klnkuiwawi raaoBani Oak Dmyteaf DMa| laUa A Batanoai 
Sata. HaaaMaM; Umawrem,

Lyndon Loyd AuctioneerSyim*)
Wheeler, TX—806-826-5850

C E LA N ESE  

Pam pa, Texas

RO TA TIN G  E Q U IPM EN T M ECHANIC

Reouires: High School diploma or equivalent. 
Pieter previous experience in industrial mainli 
rotating equipineni.

mainlenance-

Responsibilittet include: Preventative maintenance, 
trouble shooting, and repair o f pumps, turbines, com
pressors, and gear boxes in a chemical plant environ
ment.
Interested applicants should apply with resume at

Texas W orkforce Commission 
Coroaado Shopping C enter, Pampa, Texas 

Pam pa, Texas r *• 79063

Retpond by: May 10,1999

Equal Opyananliy Eaiyloycf
H/M/F/V CciancM

Dotto Boyd 
'O a 'iM  Spot 
821 W.

Motor Co.

1 2 0  A u to a

CULBERSON-
STOW ERS

Chevroict-Pontiac-Biiick 
OMC and Toyota 

803 N. Hobart 663-1663

sitiyjtn caHs
FROM 8888

Sport, luxury, economy 
cars, trucks, 4x4a, uhlily 
A mote. For curteal liM- 
i i ^  caU 1-800-311-3048
ext. 2085. __________
%  O yster Town A Cona- 
try van. fully londed. laq. 
M 807  N. Sumner, 806- 
663-4212.

1 2 2  M o ia r c y c t o a

1994 Harlsy Davidaoa 
Sporttor 1200 B r i ^  rad. 
Cm bob tanks, apa aanBar, 
omWb  aera, forward ooa- 
tiota, cuMoai paid. 8,300 
■ iim  Lote
o f  chrome. $ 10,d60 obo. 
8064 9 8 -1 3 2 0

1995 1100 Shad
ow, 3900 milm, vnty pood 
condition, $6300. ( R a f 
ter 3 p.m. 669-9947

Used Cara
WeM Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Merciiiy 

701 W. Brown 663-8404

BWASisonAntoSalm
Your Nearly New 

Car Store
1200 N. Hobart 663-3992

QnaUty Salea
1300N .H obait 669-0433 

Make your next car a 
QtialHy Car

I will buy your used car, 
t n ^  motorcycle, or boaL 
paid for or not. We will 
write you a check. 669- 
4 2 0 1 , ^ 7 2 3 2 .

1977 Jeep Wapoiteer 
Good Conditioal 
$1300
CaU 833-2343 
1985 Niaaan 300Z X . i- 
topa, automatic, CD play
er, $1800 OBO. Call 663- 

.1237.

121 Trucks_______

1992 Dodjge Dakota E xl  
Cab. V - a  Auto 0/D, tilL 
cniiae, A/C, PS/PB, camp
er abell $3930. 1993Ford 
Ext. Cab, 4 .9L , 3 spd.. 
O/D, A/C, PS/PB, tilL 
cruise, AM/FM radio, 
camper shell, $4730. 669- 
7736.

124 TIreB ft Access.

OGDEN /kND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing. 301 W. Foster, 
663-8444.

12< Boats ft Access.
19%  Pro Craft 180B. 130 
Mariner EPI. 30 lb thrust, 
motor n id e , trolling mo
tor, 2  finders, new cover. 
Exc. cond. 663-4660.

MUST sell house. Priced 
drastically reduced! 
$60,000. Contact lease 
Glaeaman. 665-5201.

Owner Will Carry 
Lrg. 2 bdr., new roof, 909 
E. Browning, $16,000, 
11%. 10 yr., $1000 down, 
$230 mo. incl. tax A ins. 
Action Realty 669-1221.
V ERY  cute! 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, 1 ^ rage, Irg rooms, 
new paint inside A out. 
669-3588,_______________

104 Lots__________
- Flashier Acres East 

Paved Street, Utilities 
1 acre lots-E. on 60 

665-8075

MEMORY Garden 2 
plots, value $1999 sell for 
$1400 (The Garden of De
votion section C  lot S8 
spaces 7,8.) 727-844-0737

105 Acreage

NEW listing-320 Acres 
off Pakan Road, Wheeler 
Co. with 80 acres ap
proved for new CRP @  
$33 per acre; all minerals, 
water rights convey.
Wow! w e have an incred
ible mini ranch: acreage, 
underground home, bam; 
water wells.
Other lisitings.

Lorene Paris, Realtor 
Shed Realty, 

806-868-6971

114 Recre. Veh.
Bill's Custom Campers 

930 S. Hobart 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 

806-665-4315

1984 Sunsiream Moto- 
rhome, less than 12k 
miles. Class A on Chevy 
chasis. 669-2090, 725 U -  
fors.
1986 Nu-Way Hitchhiker 
travel trailer, 28 ft. Sth 
wheel. Good condition. 
Call 806-323-8426.
STA RCRA FT pop-up 
camper. Sleep« 6, stove. 
propane/12 volt refrig. 
H/W IlOw 12 V convener 
w/batl. $2275. 669-7736.

Superior R V  Center 
1019 /Ucock 

Parts and Service

115 Trailer Parks

t u m b l e w e e d
ACRES

Free First Months Rent 
Storm shelters, fenced 
lots, and storage units 
available. 665-0079, 663- 
2450.____________________

116 Mobile Homes

LIM ITED Time Offer, 
$500 down on single wide 
homes. $1000 down on 
doublewide homes. Na
tionwide Homes, 4701 
Amarillo Blvd. E., 800- 
8204103 . $233 mo. 11.25 
apr 360 mos.

SUh Î M aiorlaK and €oniponenL«i

"The Tlngineered Tubular 
Steel Tramiufi System "

12x21’.......... *795
20x21’.............. *1095
With Trim Package

20' 1 21' Csrport

J H e ta l M a r t
I4NMI2 4'aiiy»ii l l r l w

iStiikkm it Im i . I Mile Ih m n  A ccess Kai l

** *“••*"•**•• S
S«0ßftn sf Wetaf IIOUKS M 00 AM-rt 00 I’M • MON -KHI

Phone In , M o v e  In  ...
C E N D A N T  Morluafic 

1 -8 8 8 -8 8 3 -2 0 8 6  Tull ivi..
619 Phaownt Lone ■ Walnut Cieek......... •275.000................................ 4/2.5/S 3102 31/GCAD
2622 Chestnut Dilve..................................... *237,500................. 4/2.6Z3 Att. Shop/3600 G C A D
t M ie West on Price Rd/on 2 3 -.............„'185.000........ ........................ 3/2.6/2-3064SF/GCAD
Hwy S3 Wheelei.............................................*175.000.......................................................... 38 Aciea
323 O ok Wolnut Cieek............................... 't 75.000............... ........... ;..3/2.5/2 2424 S f/GCAD
Rt. 1 Box 30 Mloml...... ..................................'139.900.........................3/1.75.50/1 2 c p  15 Acies
2332 Cherokee Tiol.......... ....... ........ ...........'H9.900......3/2/2 • 2654 SF/GCAO S  Basement
102 W. 19-.................... ............... ............ ;.....'t 19.000.................................. 3/3/2 2550 S f/GCAD
807 S. Steele ■ White D eer......... ................' l l 7,500.............................5/1.75/23800 Sf/G CAD
Price Rood N. on Kentucky........................'115.000,..,«...... 4/2.75/2 2230 Sf/GCAD  3 A cie t
White Hom e/Mobeetle.....'..................... '102.500.....................3/1.75/2/boin/celar/6?ocre(
2745 Aspen......................................................*99,900................................4/2.5/2-2166 Sf/GCAD
1824 D ogw o od...............................................•99.900..,:...,.......... ...........3/1.75/21930 S f/GCAD
«6 0  at G io y 19 South........ ............................•96,000
1943 Fk Sheet................................................... *95,500,
1719 G ra p e ...................................................... •87.500
1701 Hollv..........................................................•86.000
l813Eveigieen.......... .................. •65.500
1626N.Sum nei................................................*84.500
1404 8  1406 C o ro n o d o ................................ •82.500
1900N.Zlmmers............ ..................................•éì.iOO
412 S. Mom • Mloml..?.................................... •00.000,
1606 Fir...............................................................*79.800........................... 3/1,75/2 • 1650 SF/GCAD
2124 Chestnut Drive....................................... *76.900.....    3/2/2 1860 SF/GCAD
1628 N. Dwight..................................   *74.900.............  3/L75/2 1684 SF/GCAD
1602 Mary Elen.............................................. *72.900............   :r....3/l/l 1570 SF/GCAD
Stanley St. - Wheeler........... ......................... *70.000................................  H om e & 19 Aerea

..................................... 3/1.75/28 Acres

............................ 3/2/2 2160 SF/GCAD

.......................3/1.75/2 1 928 SF/GCAD

....................... 3/1.75/2 2493 SF/GCAD
3/1.75/2- 1818Sf/GCA D-Suruoom
......... ...................3/2/2 1864 SF/GCAD
...3/1.75.50/1 1500 SF/GCAD Duplex
......... .:................ 3/2/2 1504 SF/GCAO

3/2/2 • 1902 SF/GCAD

Rl. 2 Box 7 - Mtcrr*........... ...........................*69.900..
41 lunoo Drive........................................... *67.000..
1133WlllowRoad....................................... *64.900..
935Clnderello.............................................*59,900..
108 McClelond ■ White Deer.................„.*55.000..
513Powel.......................................   *54.950..
2306 Moty Elen..... .................................... *54.750..
Kelet Estates..............  ....   *54.000..

....... 3/2/2- 1750 SF/GCAD

....2/1.75/2 1666 SF/GCAD

.....4/2/2- 17980 SF/GCAD

.......3/2/2-1225 SF/GCAD
......3/1/2-1430 SF/GCAD
.3/1.75/2 del. 1764 G C A D
......... 3/1/1 1439 SF/GCAD
.....V ACfM  WHig^nnoi loft

1919 North Russel... .......... *52.500.a ................. ,,......... 2/1/1 • 1155 SF/GCAD
321 G ro y..................... ......... ........................... *50.000................................................. 3/1.75/2 1666 SF/GCAD
213 Mobeetle - M kxrJ............. ....................*50.000......................... 4/1/1 2 c p  2074 SF/GCAD
1225Homl1on................................ ................*49,500...:----------------- 3/1/1 1228 SF/GCAD
18l5Chesfnut.................................................*49.500..... ...........................3/1.5/1 1402 SF/GCAO
410 Red Deer.............................. ................... *46,500.................. 2 or 3/1.75/no 1488 SF/GCAD
1016 Charles...................................................•45,000.....................................................2/1/1 1326 SF/GCAD
513 N. Sumner.................................................*45.000......................2/1/2 w/opt. 1068 SF/GCAD
1936 N. Bonks.................................................. *42.900.......................................................3/1.5/1 c p
1025 S. D w lgm „..............................................*42.500...............................3/1.7V1 1332 SF/GCAD
1016Chortes................................................... *41.000........................................................2/1/1 1326 SF/GCAD
908 W. Jockson ■ White Deer..................... *45.000.................................................. 4/2/2 8  2 c p
2209 N. Dwight................................................*39.900........................................................3/1/1 1064 SF/GCAD
1941 N. Nelson................................................*39,900.......................... 3/1,75/1 • 1290 SF/GCAD
1913 N. Dwight................................................*39.750................................. 3/t/l -1107 SF/GCAD
513 N o lda.................... ........ ......  .......... ...W .5 0 0...... :............................2/2/21400 SF/GCAD
2100 N. Bonks.................................................. *37.000....................... 3/1.75/2 c p  1355 SF/GCAD
406 W. 6th • White Deer............................... *36.000..................................3/2/no 1412 SF/GCAD
2314 Mory Elen...............................................*36,000........................................................3/1/1 1148 SF/GCAD
2634 Seminole..
1816 N. Dwight.
5 l2 P o w e l........
1028 Charles....
2213 N. Weis....
417 N . west.......
1813 N. Bonks...
2209 N. Weis....
Windy Acres 2.1 Land....
1201 Fortey.......
820 S. Swift - White Deer 
2630 Seminole..

..*35.600..........................  3/2/none 1272 SF/GCAD
*35 500 3/1 75/1 1102 SF/GCAD
*34 900 2/1/1 1020SF/GCAO
*34 750 * 3/1/1 1390 » / G C A D

,.*32,500........................... 3/1/1 CP  -1283 SF/GCAD
..*32.000...........................3/1.75/1.5 1450 SF/GCAD

*30 500 2/1/1 1062 SF/GCAD
*30.000............................ 3/1/1 c p  1480 SF/GCAD

..*30.000........................ 14‘x76' Troler with buXt on

..*29.900..............3/1.5/1 O lt2 d e t  1400 SF/GCAD

..*28.500... U  xFO* M ob le  Hom e 8 40* x 6 a  B a n  
................2/1/none 1020 Sf/GCAD....................................*28.500

800 N. W eis......................................................*27,000....................... 3/2/none 2 eft. opotm ents
1808 N. Bonks................................ ............«OLD *27,000......................... 3/1/1 cp961 SF/GCAD
laOOGorlond....................................................*26.500....................................  2-3/1.75/1 with Apt.
1305Terroce..................................................... *26,500.................................... 2/1/1 954 SF/GCAD
319 N, C la e n d o n  • M cLean...................... *26.000..................................................................2/1/1
808 N. G ra y ......................................................*25,000............................. 3/2/1 c p  1816 SF/GCAO
2904 Rosewood..............................................*25.000................................. 3/1/1 -1100 SF/GCAD
1132 Jupiter..................................................... *24,900...........................4/1 /none 1126 Sf/GCAD
1017 S. Weis.................................................... *24,O X ............................. 3/1/none 816 SF/GCAO
1129Slrioco......................................................*23.9X...............................3/1/1 c p  939 SF/GCAD
416Pow el........................................................*23,O X ......................................2/1/1 840 Sf/G CAD
402W. 1 '-  M cLeon........................................ •23.0X.................................... 3/1/1 952Sf/G CAD
1120E, Kingena.......................................... :..*22,5X........................... 3/1/none 1 0 X  SF/GCAD
236 Tigna..
313 Je o n ..................
324 Henry................
510 N. Zimmers.......
1606 Coffee............
512 Lefors................
117 W. 7 lh -Lo la s ..

* 2 Z 5 X ...............................2/171 c p  7 »  Sf/G CAD
*21,O X .......................... 4/1/none 11'45 SF/GCAO
*20,9 X ................................... 2/1/1 1036 SF/GCAD
*20.5X................................... 3/2/21120 Sf/GCAD
*20,0X....................................................2/1/1 736SF
*19,O X .....................................2/1/1 944 SF/GCAD
*18,0X.....................................2/1/2 875 Sf/GCAD

625 E. Browning..............................................*18.0X............................. 2/1/1 det lO X  Sf/GCAD
1 X 4  D uncon....................................................*18.0X..................................2/1/21017 Sf/GCAD
332 A nn o.......................................................... *17,9X..........................................................3/1/1 875 Sf/GCAD
117 N. Sumner.................... , .......................... *17.5X....................................... 2/1/1 887 Sf/GCAD
216 N. Houston................................................. *17,5 X .....;...........................2/1/no 828 S f/G C AD
305Jeon............................................................ *17.5X..................................4/1/1 1125 S f/G C AD
110 E. 4 th -L o to s ............................................*17,5X.................................................................2/1/t
10XBlock Dwight.........................................* I7 .S X ........................ 2 v o c o n t  lots® 8 S 0 0 .X e o
1827 W B s t o n ......... .................................... *17.5X..................................2/1/2-1096 Sf/G CAD
ólSBrodtey...................................................... *17,0X..........................................................2/1/1 7 »  Sf/GCAD
1022 E. Francis................................................. '1 6 .5 X ..........................................................2/1/1 I X  Sf/GCAD
337 fW e y......................................................... ' I 6 .0 X ............................... 3/1 /none 830 Sf/GCAD
305 Mloml Street.................../........................ *15,0X.............................3/1.5/l/Baiem enMrolei
837 E. Wngsma.........................................   *14,950............................ 3/1/21288 SF/GCAD
813 E. Fronds...................... - ..........................*14,O X ........................... „...3/1.5/1 1652 Sf/G CAD
$33 Sunset Dr................................................... .*13.4X„..„.i„...................2/t /none 999 Sf/G CAD
636S. Som etvSe.... ...:................................... ' I Z 6 X ...........3/1/cp/opt In r a a  1232 SF/GCAO
310 N. Foulrnet...............................................* 1 Z 0 X ............................... 2/1 /none 966 SF/GCAO
1341 D u n co n ...................................................*12,O X ...................... .......2/1/none 7Ì6 SF/GCAO
419Cort.............................................................'1 0 .5 X ...............................2/1/none 820 S f/GCAD
706 E. Frederic..................... i . .........................$ 9 ,0 X ...................... ................... 2/1 704 S f/G C AD
429 N. Dwight......................................................*7ftX ......... ........................1/1/no 783 S f/G C AD
1412 W Bsion.....................................................*4XIX..._............................................. vdeont Lot

Stop By Century 21 For VourFree Garage Sale Signs 
Open Saturdays ■ Anytime By Appointment

O n t u Q i ,

Real KetasPorTlw M B torid

*û; Ail ÏÛUI Real Ebloio Needs

669-0007

J:S.isr
”  I n c .

Sandra lie itner..„„...™ -**#-4aie
Jim Davtdaen.....„......... „88f - 18M
Sobert AnderwoM.--------- .888 1187
Metoo Muagrava..*-------- ,88i*-8S*S
Jim H o w e S 888-7708 
Unaa O oraste_____ „.„„.888-8798—u- aMMaRoMM
CtuteS Weiiiavoua........... „SSi-SSSS
DeoraSa Co m i„„.............„888 S888
Neray a n te e n  (StOO........888-S78S

VMt CINTURY XI CommunMas*** on AOiMaywofdiCXNTMnr XI
iggsi— —j i m ____

l  -•

http://www.homeweb.com
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1997 K O R D  
E X P E D I T I O N

$25 ,900

1998 C H E V Y  
B L A Z E R

$20 ,900

1999 Q U I C K  
L E S A B R E

$19,500

1998 CHEVY MONTE CARLO I 1999 CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE

$14,800 I $34,800

B IL L  A L L IS O N  
A U T O  S A L E S

1200  N . H o b a rt • 665-3992

f M c D o n m d ^

1 2 0 1  N . H o b a r t  
P a m p a ,  T e x a s  : 
8 0 6 - 6 6 5 - 5 8 9 1

Owner/Operator * 
Bill & Marietta Benda

did somebody say P(\m 7 

Com e In And Check Out Our

Cajun McChicken 9 9 *  

Homestyle Burger 9 9 *  

Breakfast Burrito 9 9 *
Have Your Next Birthday 
Party At Our Play Place

B u y i n g  o r  S e l l i n g  
C a l l  U s  T o d a y  

669-0007
312 N . G ray • Pampa, Xx.

O n t u ^
More POWER to you;

MPA

R e a l t y

_____ b S :

II Ml .......... .....

C ongratu lations to  th e  B rid es ^  (groom s 
Keri Bigham ~  ~  Kyle Barbour 

Erika Jensen ~  ~  Emery Swenson 
Tammye Martindale —  • ~  Chris Rodriguez 

Stephanie Moore ~  ~  Del Smith 
Amanda Sandlin ~  ~  Jason Murphree , 

Jeree Waters —  • ~  Kevin Woods

A N N IV E R S A R Y  S A L E  
O N E ID A  5 0 ' O F F  P L A C E  S E T T I N G S

Deluxe Community Heirloom Heirloom LTD Golden Accents 
Retail 39 .00 60 .00 - 75 .00 100.00 90.00
SALE 19.50 30,00 37.50 50.00 45.00

STOP HERE FIRST

Coronado Center 
806-665-2001

Mr. Muffler
Home of the UtE Time M um Ek S  Tailpipe

Custom Exhaust - FIOMASTEĴ  $ FLOW’m  
Brakes S  Shocks -'I 

Free Local Pickup & Delivery 
525 W. Brown, Hwy. 60 

665*0190 • 800-762-6381 ^MiEi

FREE REVIEW
of your tEU( returns for possible refunds.
-  s p e c ia l iz in k T in  t a x  p r o b l e m s

AND OFFERS IN COMPRISE 
Offering the advantage of more than 50 years of 

practice before the Internal Revenue ^ rv ic e  
Paul Simmons

S i m m o n s  B u s i n e s s  S e r v i c e s
. . 1313 N. Hobart • Pampa, Tx. 79065

806-665-1677/
;  ~ Fax 806-665-3^2

ua Schedule 40 &  80 P V C  P ipe &  F itt in g s  
P o lye thy le ne  P ipe &  F itt in g s  

W ater Heaters &  S eptic  Tanks
Now In Stock Grade 5 & Grade 8 

Nuts & Bolts

Chief Plastics
1237 S. Barnes • 665-6716

CX)ME AliD SEE WHERE ALL YOUR ERIEHDS 
ARE SH O inriQ  rO R THEIR GREAT BARQAIHSI 

April Special 20%  Off Fishing Equipm ent 
Drawing For Afghan Or Quilt In April

PAM PA PA W ri
2 0 8  E. B R O W n (H W Y  6 0 )  •PAM PA,TX 7 9 0 6 f  

open 11:00 TO 6:00 ■ Tigs. TBRUrRlDAY 
»SATURDAY 10;00 TO 2;00 

CLOSED sun. AHD MOHDAY 
LOAnS on ALMOST AnYTOinO * ^

LOTS AMD LOTS Of
DCAniE BABIES • CUltREMT AND RETIRED ..

QunsMmi on duty • tues. Ano Friday oblyi

H&R BLOCK
INCOME TAX PREPARATION YEAR ROUND 

CONVENIENT HOURS • ELECTRONIC FILING . 
BOOKKEEPING • PAYROLL * FAX • REASONABLE FEES

^  PAMPA
806 665-2161

1301 N. H O B A R T
Call for Appointment

-t iy m é www.hrbloclc.comb/tax

Full And Running Over With 
Spring And Summer Merchandise 

... For Less

T w ic e  Is  N ic e
1541 N. Hobart 6 6 5 -3 9 8 9  

M on.-Sat. 1 0 :3 0 -5 :3 0

LOANS *100-*446
Phone Application Welcome 

Se Habla Español

C ontinental C redit C ore.
1427 N. Hobart Street • I^uiipa

806-669-6095 _
Ì ■

Tanning & Nail Salon _
New  1999 Puretan* Tanning Beds 

•California Tan and S upre Products 
•Acrylic •Gel •Diamond Dip 

•Fiber G lass •Silk •Pedicures 
•Manicures •Gift Certificates Available

M e lis s a  B y e  • A n g e la  B a b c o c k  • S a n d r a  R o b e rts  • D o n n a  W in k le b la c k  

V a le rie  M iller - O w n e r

^2137 N. H o b a r t » P laza 21 * 66 9 -6 8 3 6 ^

CORONADO Healthcare Center
1504W. Kentucky *806-665-5746

supports

The American Heart Association
make you r plans to attend

The Heart Qalla
Gary Hartman-CEO

pmpuTech 
omputers, Inc.

O n e  Free Month O fln te m e t Service With Each  
N ew  System Purchased During The Month O f AprlM 

(service  with P a m pa C ybe rN e t)
N ow  Offering The Pentium llll

Next to the Pampa Theatre 
Coronado Center *1-C • 665*3266 

Monday-Friday 16a-9p & Saturday TDa-5p 
E-mail Us: computech@pan-tex.net 

Or Visit Us Online: ccn.ccntx.com/computech

N A M C O  O F  PAMPA
665-4620 669-2663

Free Carpet Cleaning Machines
W/Purchase Of $15.99 Chemical 

We Really Do Sell For Less 
Free Delivery And Pickup 
We Really Do Whatever It 

. Takes To Know You Get 
A Clean Working Machine

JUSTIN....
Texas Tech, WTAMU 
Texas A&M. Baylor 
Coming This Week 
Texas Longhorn & 

OSU Cowboy

K y  F i o r i t e  i h i D g s
2143 N. Hobart • 666-7799

"1 r

A Deal Th a t Will Make You Smile
3 U Y  X>NE l a r g e 4>r in k ; i

GET ONE

M ust Present Coupon W ith Purchase

E A S Y ’S POP SH O P
729 N. Hobart • Pampa * .665-1719

iKOMERUN
PRBYJI

1.1

TW O  LUCKY FANS WILL

W IN A  TR IP
July 11-14, 1999

TO  THE MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL*

1999 ALL-STAR WEEK
A T  F E N W A Y  PAR K^“ IN  B O S T O N  
O N E  LU CK Y FAN WILL TA K E  H O M E

$ 2 5 0 ,0 0 0
TOWARD A HOUSE

Your CENTURY 21® sales associate will show you how to enter the 
CENTURY 21 Home Run Derby® All-Star Sweepstakes. Tw o  winners 
will win a trip for two to the 1999 All-Star Week at Fenway Park in 
Boston, MA from July 7-11, 1999. Each of the two Home Run 
Derby® finalists will be randomly chosen to represent one of the two 
Grand Prize winners; the Home Run Derby® champion wins the 
$250,000 prize for the winner he represents.

O I F I C I A L S W F F P S T A K H S  E N T R Y  F O R M

I J I
ï i

To be eNgIbl« to win the prizee below, compleie eN 
the hitormeHon on thie form end deposit In the ballot 
box at your pertidpatlng CENTURY 21* office or 
mail to: CENTURY 21* Home Run Derby* AH Star 
Sweepstakes, P. O. Box 5250, Kalamazoo, Ml 
490036250.
GRAND PRIZE (2) Trip to the Major League 
BasebaH* All Star Week - AND - one winner 
guaranteed to take home a hbuee; FIRST PRIZE 

OSlQial Starter MLB"t JeGkal (team ol ctM lo^  
SECOND PRIZE (20): Commemorative MLB'- All- 
Star Qame* Cap.
«■ajpuim 
L J a He

In r me.• 1 n. ^_JM ereV«n1 yr.
■ yeMH ifim UnmeJlmHenciiiinMiHi? n YM 

¡1 yoM Bm le f»c#m ■ H e  merimi enflyiii o> yOMT hemeT
I I n» .

ulooMn(li> 
IA Heme

Ö ihetft al tut ipAúL. 
Second Home L J HoMlon FfOperty

Hfj:

J ^ E .

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP_

DAYTIME PHONE EVENING PHONE.

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WITH CENTURY 
21. CALL 1-888-21CAREER, OR YOUR LQCAL CENTURY 21 OFFICE.

Q a ilu K ,

More POWER to you: 8

R ealty

Inc.
312 N. Gray • 669-<XK)7

Visit your local CENTURY 21 offlcs for more 
Information, or visit vfww.century21.com

•tSWCemery IIIMM «MU CaiMUS iau«MMMiMneeY.trv.n||î CM2MxPb.MO.N(.e>
luaiMsMMemkMdMSuMlafCMsMyll MinMl' 

■.Mt.«uomMafei'

■esame le ta*pwMMl|S*i es 
W. OB eM en eea le e  «udMMB a|i

sie.Mmumpi
Sa lev«cmm«T >1«

http://www.hrbloclc.comb/tax
mailto:computech@pan-tex.net
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S p rin g  is  h e re : G e t yo u r ca r looking new
If your spring cleaning list includes 

your vehicle, here are some tips from 
detailing professionals that can help you 
kera your vehicle looking its best, inside 
and out.

• Make stue your vehicle is cool and 
not parked in direct sunlight when hand 
w asW g it. Wet it down tlwroughly, then 
wash using wsum water, a clean, son wash 
mitt or sponge, and a car soap. (Many 
household soaps, such as dish soaps, are 
too alkaline and may dull the finish.) 
Never wash aiw panel unless it is 
thoroughly wet. Start with the roof and 
work your way down and around, rinsing 
each section as you finish. To rinse, take 
the nozzle off the hose and just let the 
water flow freely over the entire car. Dry it 
with a clean chamois or soft towel.

• To remove stubborn pitch or road tar, 
use a wax and grease remover. Remembei; 
however, that you should apply fresh wax 
when done.

• Wax your car at least twice a year. 
Wax only when the car is dean and cool. 
Having it in a garage or endosed area will 
help prevent dirt and dust from blowing 
onto the finish while waxing. Use a high-1 
quality car wax, apply it with a wax

applicator, and remove it with a dean soft 
cloth. U$e the wax sparingly; two thin 
coats of wax are better than one heavy 
coat.

• Want to remove dust from heater 
vents and other small areas? A cotton 
swab, toothbrush or small paint brush can 
be used to dean these hard-to-reach areas.

• When removing stains from caipets 
or upholstery, always blot (never rub or 
brush) from the outer portion of the stain
inward. Wet the area around the stain first 
and let the cleaner work into the stain; 
wetting the stain directly may form rings. 
Determinir^ the type of stain is a g o ^  
first step, ^ r  milk, fruit juice or soda 
stains, for example, start by applying a 
mild solution of an all-purpose cleaner 
¿nd blot the stain; if necessary, follow with 
a mild ammonia solution or a vinegar 
solution, rinsing with water and blottmg 
after each. If the all-purpose deaner isn't 
effective on a coffee stain, try a vinegar 
solution first, then an enzyme detergent 
(found in some laundry detergents). For 
grass stains, start with the enzyme 
detergent and then follow with the 
ammonia and vinegar solutions if needed.

• Cleaning the engine compartment not 
only makes it look good but also can

prevent dirt and grease from making the 
engine run hotter. When spraying the 
engine com partm ent with a hose or 
pressure waster, do not use high pressure; 
use the w ater as a rinse only. Avoid 
sprapng electrical connectors directly; 
you may want to protect these parts with 
plastic. To dean, woric from die top down, 
use a water-based engine degreaser, and 
follow the product's directions as to how 
long to leave it on beforé rinsing. You may 
need a brush to work extra dirty areas.

• The same degreasing solutioii^and 
process you use in the eagine  
compartment works well for wheelwells 
and door jambs.

• Use; the proper wheel deaner - either 
add or non-add - for tte  type of wheels 
on yOur vehicle. Follow the product 
m anufacturers recom m endations for 
diluting and using the product. Most 
should b e  a p f^ ed  wlüle tte  whed is cod  
and dry. Always wear gloves and take tte  
necessary safety steps when using an 
addic product.

• If you do any buffing or polishing of 
the vehicle, remember that the paint 
surface you are working with is not very 
thick. Always start wiffi a less aggressive 
produd, sudi as fine polish or glaze.

QUALITY NISSAN
HOME OF QUALITY SERVICE 

OUR CUSTOMER IS OUR PRIORITY 
AHENTION NISSAN OWNERS

27 POINT INSPECTION  
FREE ESTIMATE GIVEN FOR 

ANY NEEDED REPAIR OR 
RECOMMENDED SERVICES

P L E A S E  P R E S E N T  C O U P O N

95 O IL

C H A N G E
WITH COUPON

Call John or Chad

354-3550
GET YOUR NISSAN READY FOR SUMMER 

SERVICE HOURSW  n v i w i ^  n w w s n i?  M O N D A Y -F R ID A Y

N IS S A N 4121 S. G E O R G IA  & C A N Y O N  E  W A Y  
• A M A R ILLO , T E X A S

Has The Right Part At The 
Right Price -  When 

You Need It

CARQUEST 
MOTOR OIL
Your Choice

Off
Any Purchase 
With Coupon Umit12

C A R Q U ES T Partsi

Center
1408 N . Banks 

665-8466 
Hours: 7:30 a.m. 

to 6 p.m. M on.-Sat.
W e Support Th e  Harvesters
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C u l b e r s o n -  S t o w e r s  I n c .
805 N. Hobart • 1-800-879-1665 • 665-1665 • rstowers@pan-tex.net • Se Había Español

■>) . < • •

Y o u r  G e n e ra l M o to rs  &  T o y o ta  D e a le r
F o r T h e  T o p  O f  T e x a s

/

^ O o m e  S ee  U s F o r AM Y ou r N e e d s   ̂
^  P a rts  • S e m c e  « B o d y  SR op ~

rJ.

-i* -4«

C h ris  P ope - Parts Manager - — ^
D a ry  P e rk in s  - Parts Person t
G ene B a rto n  - Parts Person

D av id  K eahey - Body Shop Manager 
G a ry  C a rra sco  - Body Shop Technician 

Jo h n  L o cke  - Body Shop Technician 
C had Q u a rle s  - Body Shop Painter 

W ende ll S h u ltz  - Body Shop Technician
i

A

J im  B ra d d o c k  - Service Manager 
J im  H a ll - Service Advisor 

J u n io r S la te  - Service Advisor 
L a rry  N ab o rs  - Technical Advisor/

Shop Foreman

\ G a ry  G reen  - Service Technician 
T ony P e re ira  - Service Technician 
B illy  L a w so n  - Service Technician 
H a rve y  N o rth  - Service Technician 
R ic k  P a rs le y  - Service Technician 

R o b e rt M u rillo  - Service Technician 
D eW ayne H a ir - Service Technician 
B obby B o lin  - Service Technician 
J o e  K lin k  - Service Technician

Jeanne Swires -  Office Personnel 
Julie Chesher -  Office Personnel 
Victoria Parson -  Office Personnel

mailto:rstowers@pan-tex.net
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More automakers install side air bags
A compact disc p l^er put Liiida Rasmussen, her daughter and 

dog into ner 1998 BMW 740iL one fateful evening.
"I drive a Taurus as a company car," Rasmussen said. "I almost 

took it that night. But the Taurus doesn't have a CD player, and 1 
had a CD I wanted to listen to."

She says it was the BMW's unioue side impact protection that 
got them all out safely after a Fora pickup smashed into the side 
of the car.

The crash last year made the Plano, Texas, mother a bdiever in 
BMW's novel side tube air bag system. Rasmussen credited it 
with helping save her then-12-year-old daughter and pet German 
shepherd from serious injury, ^smussen even gave a testimonial 
heard around the country in BMW radio ads.

She won't be the last driver to see firsthand what new side 
impact technology can do.

Many automakers are moving to introduce new technology to 
improve side crash protection. The federal government helped 
last year by amending a side impact rule to allow a different test 
for vehicles using head air bags, like the one in Rasmussen's car, 
so those vehicles can meet the government staidard.

But all of this is coming as the government and automakers 
continue testing td make sure side air bags don't also injure 
children or anyone else who is out of position in the seats.

So far, the government has no reports of deaths caused by side 
air bags and small-sized side air bags — fitted into doors or 
seatbacks to provide chest protection — first began appearing in 
the 1995 model year on Volvos.

But some in the industry are cautious, fearing deja vu — that- 
consumers might learn later, as they did with early generation 
frontal air bags, that air bags, even those on the sides of cars, can

.injure, even kill.
Indeed, some automakers say they are espedaily sensitive to 

this possibility.
"There are no current federal regulations TOvemihg this 

emerging technology," General Motors Corp. Executive Vice 
President Ronald L. Zarrella said. "H ow ever, at GM, our 
objective is to develop side impact air bags that help reduce adult 
injuries without exposing children or any small occupant to a 
significant risk of serious injury from the air bag."

At this year's Chicago Auto Show, Zarrella showed videotape 
of side air bag deployments in various vehicles, including some 
unidentified, non-GM vehicles, and claimed "the risk of serious 
injury in these tests is much higher than in the GM systems."

The automaker would not identify the vehicles but said its side 
bags are safer because they have vents that lessen the bags' 
impact when a child is ridii^ in the seat.

Mercedes-Benz, which, like Volvo, has had side air b a^  in its 
vehicles for more than three years, said its tests and rem-world 
usage do not indicate that the door-mounted, Mercedes side air 
b a^  cause injuries.

Liz Neblett, spokeswoman at the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration, concurred thät carmaker tests on side air 
bags show how injuries in crashes can be reduced.

"In automaker testing, there is a 10 to 15 percent reduction in 
chest traum a," she said. She added that preliminary, 
supplemental testing has shown that out-of-position riders face a 
low potential of injury.

The NHTSA estimated side-crash fatalities could be reduced 
by 250 annually by some newer side protection system s

(See AIR BAGS, Page 8)

e

O u r  S e r v i c e  T e c h n i c i a n s  

A r e  A S E  C e r t i f i e d  

I j ^ ^ l  We Carry Genuine
Parts GM Parts

Products Available

OfiomSexCom

H w y  287 East C h an M t a l n

^ ^ 3

iiaJ.

r

f  M l o c

1 C o d t f E o c

i o n C A d U e »

EAGLE RADIATORSHOP
COMPLETE RADIATOR SERVICE & SALES

Auto • Truck • Agriculture
Water Pumps • Hoses 

Thermostats

516 W, Foster * Pampa

cflaCKLANßta
^ TRUCKSTUFF

C u s to m  P ic k u p  &  SUV A c c e s s o r le s  
420 W. Brown 
Pampa, Texas —  

669-7815 or 669-7844



Troiiblefree
trailer towing

$
Summer's extreme heat, dusty roads, and heavy stop-and-go 

traffic can all take their toll on your vehicle. Preventive 
maintenance is a year-round investment, advise the experts at 
the nonprofit National Institute for Autom otive Service 
Excellence, better known as ASE.

Summer Maintenance Ups

To help avoid a breakdown, ASE offers the following advice:

• Don't wait until the day before your vacation to bemn a 
crash-covuse in car maintenance. Routine maintenance should be 
a year-round investment.

• Read your owner's manual; follow all recommended service
intervals; k eep  good records. ---------------------------------------

• Inspect your vehicle periodically for unusual sounds, odors, 
changes in performance and handling, leaks, drips, etc. Be 
prepaied to mention these symptoms to your auto technician.

• A summer inspection snould'cover the following: air 
^conditioning system, belts and hoses, engine performance, and
fluids. Also check: Condition and tightness of belts and hoses, 
radiator, brakes, tires (including spare), suspension and steering, 
all li^ ts  and bulbS, the battery, and windshield wipers.

• Ouny some tools (ask a qiialihed technician for su^estions), 
plenty of windshield washer fluid, road flares, cellul^ phone, 
and a flashlight.

• If you are not a do-it-yourselfer, find a repair shop with 
qualified technicians and reward good service with repeat 
business.

Give new brakes a break...
Even the best of brakes can be noisy, sometimes because of 

hard ^ ^ ts that develop in semi-metallic pads. To be sure your 
new brakes w on't become squeaky, follow the procedure 
suffiested bv the Car Care Council.

Make at least several dozen easy stops, with a minute or two 
in between for cooling. Gimtle break-ih aUows for proper curing 
of the resins in semi-metallic friction material.

For more brake information. Send a SASE to Car Car Council, 
Dept. 229-B, 42 Paric Drive, Port Clinton, OH 43452.
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So u t h w e s t  C o l l is io n
We are a Q U A L IT Y  repair shop!

2525 West Hwy. 152 
P.O. Box 977

Certtfted
Km 8 0 6 - 6 6 9 - 9 9 9 7

O wners Jim  Schoonover 4 M ike Stone

Do’s and Don’ts

DO
• DO keep your foot on the brake while making a panic or sudden 

stop. Maintain firm and continuous pressure on the brake while 
steering to enable four-wheel ABS to work properly.

• DO allow enough distance to stop. Follow three seconds or more 
behind vehicles when driving in good conditions, more time if 
conditions are hazardous.

• DO practice driving with ABS in an empty parking lot or other 
open space. Become accustomed to the noise and/or pulsations 
that occur in the brake pedal when ABS is activated.

• DO consult the owner’s manual for additional driving instruc
tions on anti-lock brake systems.

DON’T
• DON’T drive an ABS-equipped vehicle more aggressively than 

vehicles without ABS. Driving around curves faster, changing 
lanes abruptly or performing other aggressive steering maneu
vers is neither appropriate nor safe with any vehicle.

• DON’T pump the brakes when making an emergency stop^^S
pumps the brakes for you automatically, at a much faster rate, 
and allows better steering control. - .

• DON’T  forget to steer to safety. Four-wheel ABS will not lock 
up; it enables drivers to steer in emergency braking situations, 
but the system itself will not steer.

• DON’T  be alarmed by mechanical noises and/or slight pedal 
pulsations while applying the brake in an ABS-equipped vehicle. 
These conditions are normal and indicate that ABS is working 
prr îerly.

/ » 0 ̂  A 4 O T tJ  »»/((_ fr . X < iL

JVC'S EL KAMELEON
This innovative new anti-theft system Is 
simple & hassle-free. While driving, the 
multi-color LCD bright CFL backlight 
provides an easy-to-see display with illu
minated operations. When the ignition Is 
turned off the display disappears & t h ^  
control panel slides back out of sight.

( ^ @ l | )w o w | | w i e i ld > ja ? l| C H B f°S 

d ^ l
A u d io f .  // 
CruiBo

700 E. Foster 665-4241
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‘Good Question’ by Cathy Reichow
Q. I don't put many miles on my vehicle, how often should 

1 change my oU?

A. In our shop, we like to see our customers every 3 months 
or 3,000 miles whichever comes first. An oil change is a very 
inexpensive protector considering the cost of a replacement 
engine. This also gets a technician under the hood of your 
vehicle to look for any future needs or problems that may be 
developing. You can refer to your owner's manual for the 
recommended maintenance schedule. Look for both "Severe 
Service" and "Normal Service" intervals and find what best 
describes your driving habits. "Severe Service" includes: driving 
on many short trips, driving in hot weather in stop and go traffic, 
driving at high speeds in hot weather, and towing a trailer. If you 
don't drive under any of these conditions, you could use the 6- 
month or 3,000 mile schedule, whichever comes first. Remember, 
with proper maintenance, mo§t vehicles will go 100,000 miles or 
more!

Q. I purchased tires for my 1995 Toyota Camry less than 
30,000 miles ago and they are wearing on the edges. Is this a 
defect in the tire or is something wrong with my car?

A. Uneven tire wear can be caused by a couple of things. 
Worn suspension and steering com-ponents, im p r^ e r tire 
inflation or wheel misalignment are some possibilities. Ine most 
common cause is worn steering or loose suspension components. 
When you have worn parts this can also change the vehicle's

alignment. Both tire over-inflation and under-inflation can cause 
uneven wear. For a tire to roll down the road with the lea*- '• 
resistance, it must be aligned to the road, parallel to the other 
three wheels, straight with the chassis and accurately inflated. 
When you have a nx)nt wheel drive vehicle, both the front and 
rear wheel alignment are adjustable. My suggestion is to take 
your vehicle to your technician aid  have yourm>nt steering and 
suspension components checked and then talk to your technician 
for wheel alignment. An educated technician should be able to 
tell by the way your tires are wearing what is causing the tire 
wearing condition.

Q. My windshield has been chipped from a rock that flew 
off a passing gravel truck. My insurance man says/they'll 
repair it but not replace ttie windshield. I wonder if a repair is 
satisfactory or should I insist on a new windshield?

A. Most insurance companies will repair rather than replace 
when the damage is no bigger than a quarter and not in the line 
of vision. Benefits of this new repair technology include savings 
in time and expense. A repair costs about $50 vs. an average $250 
for windshield replacement. And there's a lot to be said for 
preserving the original factory seal arourd the glass.

hersi Alfa Sth^eels * Coleman Tent

^Terry Travel Trailers & 5th Wheels
^jaim e Selection Used RV’s & Trucks

RECEIVER
HITCHES

M50 Installed 
M ost

Full Size Vehicle

F A U L K N E R  A & E AVENTA
8500 A W N IN G TOW

16 FT. BAR

*385
^07Ô Installed

Choice O f Colors

110-VOLT 
WATER HEATER 
KITS UNIVERSAL 

FITS ALL RV’s

VINYL COVERS- 
AIR CONDITIONERS, 
WINDSHIELD. TIRES 

& GAS BOHLE

REESE14K  
5TH WHEEL 

HITCHES

Tax

LEVELIN JACKS  
HYDRAULIC HWH

^3200 Installed

6x9 110 Series

T O W  R ITE  C A R  D O LLY S  • C E R T IF IE D  RV T E C H N IC IA N S

mcm-sTOUT
MOTOR RANCH

CANYON E-WAY & WESTERN

359-7116 • 1-800-256-7364

A popular advertising slogan of years gone by was "You can 
pay me now or pay me later," the autom otive filer 
manufacturer emphasizing that the motorist could spend a 
relatively small amount for an oil change and filter replacement 
now versus risking later major repair expense by neglecting this 
service.

Even with improved engines, oils, filters and despite 
education efforts by the automotive service industry, people 
still neglect their vehicles.

Later reports from vehicle check lanes during National Car 
Care Month show a failure rate of 83 percent. Near tKe top of 
the failure list is low or dirty engine oil.

Oil can be contaminated from byproducts of combustion 
withing the engine, from the engine air intake, coolant and 
from the minute metal particles caused by the wear process. 
These contaminants cause the formation of sludge in the 
crankcase and in critical oil passages, accelerating wear of 
internal engine parts. Eventually, oil-starved parts were out and 
the owner pays the price of neglect.

806-669-1122 
301 S. C U Y LE R  

PAMPA, TX  79065

806-359-9097 
5909 C A N YO N  DR.

AM AR ILLO , TX  
f  FAX 806-669-0658 79110

/  Javelin • Triton • Malibu • Four W inns • Maxum 
f  • Yamaha Personal Watercraft • Lowe Alum inum

PARKER
BOATS & MOTORS

MERCURY JOHNSON
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Savvy used car buying
Does the idea of shopping for a used car 

make you cringe? You'ré not alone; even 
among the most experienced auto buffs used 
car shopping stirs mixed emotions, from 
anxiety to gusto. Although many shoppers 
fear ending up with a "lemon," they still enjoy 
the anticipation of landing the perfect car, 
truck, or at a fair price.

The Car Care Council sugg^ts the follo\ 
tips for consumers who are eyeing the us 
car market.

1. Mind over matter -  Finding the right 
vehicle can be an emotional decision. We tend 
to fall in love with otir cars, a relationship ̂ 
which can become "love-hate" when the used 
car becomes some-what of a clunker. For this 
reason it's important not.to let your heart 
override your common sense. Shop with 
another person to ensure that a second 
opinion is close at hand.

2 .Clean out yoior comb -  Used cars are just 
that...USED. Tbe new car warranty is eidier 
gone or waning, so make sure all guarantees 
are in writing. Go over this paperwork with 
the proverbial fine tooth comb.

S.High m ileage/high value -  Don't be 
frightened ofi by high mileage. Shoppers who 
traditionally have ruled out older cars with 
high mileage now are discovering these can 
be excellent buys. The median age of a vehicle 
now exceeds 8 years, an increase of 50% 
during the past decade. Vehicles are more 
durable, and we're putting more miles on 
them.

"People are keeping their vehicles longer," 
confirms R.B. Grisham , Executive Vice 
President, National Independent Automobile 
Dealers Association. "Add to this the higher 
price of new cars and you can see why the 
used car market is overtaking the new."

A high mileage vehicle (100,000+ miles) 
may be relatively trouble free for years, says

the Council. If they've had proper care, major 
compK>nents, including the engine and 
transmission may be good for many more 
miles. ” . „

4. Don't skip "histCHy class" -  A big factor, 
of, course, is the vehicle's service history. 
Beware of the private seller who boasts, "1 
never had had to do a thing to it." It could be 
an accident or a breakdown waiting to 
happen. Sooner or later lack of maintenance 
will catch up.!.som etim es with the new 
owner.

5. Play "the Price Is Right—At your bank, 
library or auto parts store you can borrow or 
buy an appraisal guide. These books, 
published by National Auto Dealers 
Association, Kelly's Blue Book, Edmonds and 
others, help determine if thè seller's asking 
price is in the right range. This information 
also is available on the Internet.

6. A checkup before a check -  Used car 
shoppers should invest in a thorough  
inspection of any used vehicle. Due to the 
complex systems in today's vehicles, anal3rsis 
of these sophisticated systems demand more 
than a trained eye, they also require 
specialized equipment ifor total evaluation.

"It's not that the buyer should 'borrow  
trouble' or look for an Achilles Heel to use 
against the asking price," explained Donna 
Wagner, Vice President of the Car Care 
Council. "But he/she should do everything 
possible to avoid bu5ting a bomb. A valuable 
ally in this procedure is a well trained and 
equipped technician."

The Car Care Council offers an informative 
brochure on vehicle inspections. For your free 
copy, send a stam ped, self-addressed  
envelope to Car Care Council, Dept. SPE9-X1. 
Brought to you as a public service by Car 
Care Council. Visit our web 
sitercarcarecouncil.org.

Why change 
hoses early?

There ■" may be some 
reluctance to replace a coolant 
hose that hasn't presented any 
problems, but^there are three 
benefits to doing so:

* Eliminate inconvenience. A 
hose on the verge of failure 
never bursts in the driveway or 
in the shop - it bursts on the 
road, whether on a busy city 
street or a lonely country  
highway - and the cost of a tow 
usually exceeds the cost of a 
hose. “ .!

* .Avoid serious, more
expensive damage. Older cast 
iron engines could take 
overheating better than today's 
mostly aluminum engines. An 
overheated engine can damage 
other expensive-to-replace. 
components., "

* Changing the hose is simple 
and fast. It's also less expensive 
if other cooling system work is 
already being performed. 
Examples include changing the 
liquid coolant, the thermostat, 
or the hose damps.-

Please patronize 
the merchants in 
this section and 
th rou ghout Th é  
Pampa News. 
Th e y  help make 
your newspaper 
possible.

HASrmCSÏJ]

REMANUFACTURED 
ENGINES

W e ore d b trtx jton  for quoMfy Rernonufaclured Engine«. Tfiey ore buKf b y  on e  of the premier ertglne 
buHders in Texas. A l  engines have  b e e n  clea ned , m agnafluxed. b o red  a n d  honed. AN crankshafts 
h o ve  b e en reground to  rigid specification». O nly rysme b r a n d  p a rts  o re  LS e d . C y lin d e r  h e a d s  
a re  a t m o g rx s tlu x e d . m M e d  a n d  seats c u t  o n  a  serdi m a c h in e .
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Most Year Model» Avalable • Mod Size» Avolable 
Long Hocks Avalable Popular Sizes In Slock For bnmedkile Exchatrge O pcofpal

M O G U L .Low  fYlce» O n  Engine Parts -  Partial Usttng

CH AM P  EN G IN ES &  PARTS
3612  Amarillo Blvd. W est

Amarillo Metro (806) 342-0305 • Toll Free 1-888-624-9004 
__________ M on.-Prl.8-6 M P B iS l S aL  8-3 ___ ^
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I c e s  STOPHERE FIRSf

M r .  M u f f l e r
Home op the Life Time Muffler S  Taupipe 

^Custom ^Kh^u -̂fLOMASTEf^SfLOW’PRO 
Brakes,S  Shocks

Free Local Pickup & Delivery

525 W. Brown, Hwy. 60 
665-0190 • 800-762-6381
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Are your tires ready for sum m er?
To your tires, the summer 

season probably means the 
cx>ming of long road trips with
the family. If your tires are not

5k, 'up to the task, then neither is 
your car.

"A Quick check is all that is 
needed to determine if you and 
your tires are ready for long
distance driving. Looking for 
signs of worn, cut, or bubbled 
areas on the tread and sidewall 
of your tires will alert you to 
signs of danger and tell you if

indicate a serious condition. 
Hitting a curb or pothole can 
cause the inside of the tire to 
split, letting air push out 
against the rubber on the

sidewall and causing a ^bubble' 
to occur," says Brennan. Tires 
with this co^ ition  should be 
replaced immediately to avoid 
future flats or blowouts.

AIR BAGS

Do your know 
what the penny 

testis?

From Page 4

you may get stranded out on 
id,"the road," says Rick Brennan, 

director of product planning, 
Yokohama Tire Corporation.
' Tires that are worn out 
provide much less traction. 
When tires have 40% or less of 
their original tread remaining, 
the ability to grip the road is 
dramatically reduced. Tires are 
considered bald when they 
have 2 /3 2 "  of tread or less
remaining.

A "Penny Test" can tell you if 
it's time to replace your tires. 
Just stick the edge of a penny 
in the grooves of your tire. If 
you can see the top of Lincoln's 
head, your tires are defined as 
worn out and should be 
replaced.

"When you are traveling  
along at 50 or 60 miles per hour 
in traffic, you may not notice 
the pothole or road debris 
before you hit it. Most of the 
time your tire takes the hit with 
little damage, but a good, hard 
hit can cause severe damage to 
the tire you may not see until 
you take a closer look.

Bubbles on the sidewall can

beginning to be developed for 
head protection.

These systems are separate 
from frontal £iir bags that now 
are required in vehicles. 
BMW's tubular system was the 
first.head protection S3rstem to 
market in the 1998 model year. 
In the 1999 model year, so- 
called curtain head protection 
systems debuted on Volvo and 
Mercedes cars.

There is plenty of impetus to 
work harder on side crash  
protection. After frontal 
crashes, side crashes are the
most common type, accounting 

of allfor 21 percent of all collisions, 
Volvo said.

Indeed, side crashes are 
breathtakingly quick in 
producing injury. Volvo 
estimates most side crashes 
occur in city traffic and take 
just 70 thousandths of a second, 
from start of collision to end.

Head injuries can be 
especially severe. They account 
for 38 percent of the injuries in 
side crashes, Mercedes said.

The NHTSA estimates that 
annually, 2,400 Americans are 
killed and 60,000 are hurt in 
crashes after their heads hit 
hard interior parts of their 
vehicle.

Still, some automaker 
officials have been cautious 
about side air bags.

Gary Flint, project leader for 
body of the 1999 Acura 3.2TL, 
said his company was so 
conscious of tne industry's 
publicized problems with 
frontal air bags, that side air 
bag testing in the TL was 
unprecedented. In the end, the 
1999 3.2TL did not get side air 
bags, though Flint said it "is 
designed and ready to go for 
side air bags."

Likewise, the 2000 Chevrolet 
Impala doesn't include a side 
air« bag for the front-seat 
passenger. Don Parkinson, 
Impala brand manager, said 
"technical problems" with the 
system's performance in crash 
tests involving out-of-position 
children and passengers of 
small stature caused the 
carmaker to delay offering the 
system.

And there's some indication 
Americans might have mixed 
views about the need for side 
air bags, at least when they 
have to "pay extra for them in 
low er-priced, non-luxury  
vehicles.

In the 1998 model year, for 
the first time, Toyota offered 
side air bags on the Corolla as 
a $250 option. Toyota reported 
most Corollas — 90 percent —  
were sold without them. •

lAfindstar minivaiiy^ut they're 
not standard. Ana even in the
family Windstar van, where 
side air bags are a $390 option.
the company projects 70 
percent of W indstars sold
won't have them.

A company official said the 
side air bags started as 
standard e q n ip m ^ t a n h e  
outset of the 1999 lAfindstar's 
development but later became
optional as consumers began

lir ba

After her crash, she quickly
W withbought another BM 

side tube protection.
"You better believe it," she 

said.
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For auto, home and life - Being in 
good hands is the only place to be.®"’
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2145 N. Hobart • Mon.-Fri. 9:00 to 6:00 • 806-665-4122
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In 1999, Ford added side air 
bags to the equipment list of 
the Explorer and Mercury 
M ountaineer sport utility  
vehicles as well as the
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to learn about frontal air bag 
dangers. The W indstar's air 
bags are large e iio u g h  To 
provide a cushion for both  
body and head.

Still, Stephen Oesch, senior 
vice president at the Insurance 
Institute for Highway Safety in 
Arlington, Va., which has been 
a booster of the BMW air 
tubes, said consum ers can  
expect more, even as the 
systems continue to be 
monitored in real-world  
performance.

But no one had to convince- 
Rasmussen.
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A dozen safe driving tips from AARP
W hether you 're a senior 

citizen or family traveling with 
young children, anyone can 
benefit from AARPs "55 Alive" 
M ature Driving Program . 
Among 52 excellent driving 
tips om red by Association of 
Retired Persons (AARP), here 
are a dozen selected by Car 
Care Coimdl.

1. Keep a 3-second "safety 
cushion" distance between you 
and the car in front of you. To 
do this, start counting, "1001, 
1002, 1003" as the car in front 
of you passes a stationary  
point like a tree, road sign or 
overpass bridge. You should 
be aole to finish counting to 
1003 before you get that same 
stationary landmark. If not.

you are following too closely.

2. Plan your trips aiui drive 
your plan. Plan your route 
BEFORE you start out so you 
can concentrate your efforts on 
driving rather than navigating.

3. Do you have anti-lock  
brakes (ABS)? If so, when 
braking you should maintain 
steady pressure on the pedal to 
keep the system working. 
Never pump the brakes if you 
have AdS. Not sure about your 
brakes? Consult the owner's 
manual, your dealer or 
mechanic.

4. Improve your ability to 
see while driving. Keep 
windshield, windows and

mirrors cleRn, inside and 
out. Do not add tinting to 
windshield or windows. Also, 
avoid wearing tinted glasses 
or sunglasses when driving in 
low light.

5. Before driving at night, 
give your eyes a few minutes 
to adjust to the darkness. Use 
this time to fasten your seat 
belt and adjust the side and 
rear view mirrors.

6. Turn on your lights in the 
rain, snow or other poor 
weather conditions regardless 
of the tim e'of day. In most 
states it is now the law to tum 
on the lights whenever the 
windshield wipers are on. This 
dramatically hel{» other cars

to see your car.

7. Have your headlight aim 
checked twice a year.

8. ALWAYS turn your head 
to look backwards before 
[Cutting your vehicle in 
reverse.
Then, when backing up, it is 
usually best to steer with one 
hand, while looking out the 
rear window.

■—V- ———■— "

9. Periodically have your 
tires checked for excessive  
tread wear. If treads are worn, 
this could affect your safety, 
especially on wet and puddled 
roadways.

Women customers respond...
In an era when businesses ranging from 

automakers to service facilities are striving to 
make women customers feel less intimidated, 
new survey results show that 89% of women 
responding said that they were "treated  
differently" than their male counterparts.

"Many women like the independence of 
being responsible for their vehicle's  
maintenance," said Donna Wagner, Director of 
the Car Care Council's Women's Board, who 
conducted the study. "And, like men, they 
appreciate co rrect, prom pt, no-nonsense  
service. Shops that satisfy these needs are 
elevated to hero status in the eyes of their 
female customers."

A dditional statistics from their recent 
survey revealed:

• 74% were responsible for making the 
m aintenance decisions concerning their 
vehicles.

• 18% reported the decisions were shared 
and only 8% said they were responsible for 
none of the maintenance decisions.
V • 74% said their technician explained the 
work that will be or has been done, while 26% 
reported they were left with no explanation 
offered.

• 69% of them are driving the oldest vehicle 
dn the household. 21% said their spouse 
drives the oldest car, while 10% reported their 
children got the patriarch of the home fleet.

One of the tasks of The Women's Board is to 
monitor the changing perceptions of women 
tow ardvehicle m aintenance. This is done 
through surveys on their web site.

Women motorists are encouraged to take 
the Boards newest survey by clicking on 
A ttention Women D rivers at 
www.carcarecouncil.oig.

IB. Roads can be more slick- 
at the beginning of a rainfall 
when road dust and oil mix 
with water, so extra caution 
should be taken when it is just 
starting to rain. ^

11. Keep headlights, 
tajllights and turn signals 
clean. A dirty headlight can 
cut output by 70%. Out of line 
headlights can lose as much as 
a third of their lighting  
effectiveness.

12. Keep windshields and 
rear windows clean inside and 
out. Replace worn windshield 
wiper blades and check 
periodically for windshield 
scratches and deterioration.

For the complete list, visit 
AARP's web site at 
http: /  /  web.aarp.org/55alive/ 
tips.html

It’s Summer 
Time!

Don’t Be Left Out In The Heat 
Get Your A/C ready

Mufflers • inspections • Car Wash

Lentz Chevron
300 N. Hobart • 065.3281

Lefors Federal 
Credit Union
offering low rates on auto,

. RV, boat loans.

806-835-2773

http://www.carcarecouncil.oig
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Preventative maintenance key to auto’s life
Industry experts are predicting that by

the year 2000 the average age of 
automobiles on the road will tc 10 years.
But, without proper maintenance, a car 
might last only naif that long. Going

‘ ru( ‘beyond standard oil, air and fuel filter 
changes can protect one of a consumer's 
most significant investments.
'The tHKt way to prolong the life of a car 

is through regular, preventive plus 
predictive care of the car's engine and its 
system s," said Horst Abramowski,
technical director for Radiator Specialty

'̂s leadingCompany, one of the country's leading 
m anufacturers and distributors of 
chemical additives. "Many recommended 
maintenance activities are simple, 
affordable procedures that car owners can 
perform themselves.
"For example, the automotive aftermarket 

offers a ful̂  line of chemical additives for
everything from brakes to transmissions. 
Additives can help safeguard systems 
preventing damage and eliminating the 
need for expensive repairs," he said.

Keeping It Clean

According to Abramowski, cleaners 
and degreasers such as Solder 
Seal®/G unk® Engine Brite® auickly 
remove grease, dirt and grime tnat can 
cause engine dam age, and a self- 
emulsifying formula enhances rinsing ai^  
further simplifies the cleaning ' 
process.

Experts also reconunend that you clean 
the inside of your engine every 30,000 to 
40,000 miles. You can't see it, but gums, 
varnishes and^sludge accum ulate on 
internal engine parts. Products such as 
MotorFlush break down this build-up, 
releasing sticky valves and piston rings, 
allowing oil to circulate freely to all parts 
of the motor. When used before an oil 
change, engine cleaners can greatly 
improve the perform ance of a car's  
engine. —
Cleaners such as Fuel Injector and 

Carburetor Cleaner, Motor Medic® and 
Valve Medic® also contribute to 
maintaining an engine that can last 
several hundred thousand jniles, 
according to Abramowski. ,,

The obvious upkeep, Abramowski said, is 
a car 's  exterior. Cleaning —  car washes, 
w axes and u p h o lste ry  c le a n e r  —  can  
prevent rust, wear and tear and keep a car 
looking newer longer, something that can 
be critically important when selling a pre
owned vehicle. It is also important to keep 
what's under the hood clean, and not just 
for ap p earan ce 's sake. D irt and grease 
b u ild -u p  can  be harm ful to your c a r 's  
engine.

"Look under your hood," advises 
Abramowski. "A build-up of grease and 
grime can contaminate your engine, 
binding linkages, clogging vital passages 
and irïiibiting heat transfer. Degreasers 
provide an abordable cleaning solution 
that, when used correctly, can keep your 
engine out of the repair shop."

Undercar Care

most new cars, owners shoulc

care to keep these systems performing to . 
full advantage.

"The benefit of ABS brakes is that they 
actually pump the brakes for you;
preventing wheel lock-up and providing

\brsteering control," said Abramowski, who 
assisted in the recent introduction of a 
Solder Seal®/Gunk® ABS Brake Fluid 
that exceeds DOT 3 specifications.
* "In order to provide optimal 
performance protection, the brake system"
needs a consistent sujmly of brake fluid.

fluid ciLow levels of brake can result in
corrosion, foaming a ^  d^fiiage," he said.
The Department of Transportation has set 

standards for brake fluid performance.
Libeled on theand these should be clearly 

product container. Check your car 
manufacturer's manual to determine what 
level of protection your car requires.

"ABS Brake Fluid is a premium product 
designed to safeguard today's' cutting- 
edge braking systems," Abramowski said. 
"Its extreme temperature formulation 
protects ABS braking systems in all 
climates from summer in South Florida to 
m id-winter in the mountains of 
Washington."

While a car's engine is working hard to 
keep it moving, your brakes are busy 
helping it stop. It makes sense that your 
brakes would also accumulate a build-up 
of surface contaihinants, such as oil, 
grease and brake dust. High performance 
brake cleaners allow do-it-yourselfers to 
clean brakes without disassembly, 
improving brake action and reducing 
brake noise.

As today's brakes are becoming 
increasingly sophisticated, with designs 
including electronic sensors and exotic 
alloy metals, they are more suscep>tible to 
damage and corrosion from contaminant 

. build-up. As Anti-lock Brake Systems 
(ABS) become standard equipment in

Id take special

Underhood Maintenance

As with brakes, there have been 
considerable changes in the design and 
technology of many car parts and systems 
since their invention more than a century 
ago. But 100 years later, radiators still 
provide the basic function of maintaining 
a consistent engine temperature.

' A rrenginetl^tistoohotortoocoldcan  
perform poorly or fail to perform at all. 
M otorists should maintain a level of 
radiator fluid to ensure optimal 
performance.

Monitor the level by looking under the
Dur O liihood and by checking your driveway or 

parking place for tell-tale spots of green
(See KEY, Page 11)

Real S e rvice  F ro m  Real People.

That’s State Farm.
Don  7 trust just anyone to insure your car,

see me: Mark Jeoiilngs Agent
1615 N. Hobart • 665-4051

Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there*
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fluid. A slow leak might be the 
result of corrosion or of old, 
ineffective seals. These both 
can be repaired inexpensively 
with additives, which cost just 
a few dollars for a one-time 
use bottle, versus costs  
upwards of $500 to replace a 
radiator.

"Seals shrink, harden and 
deteriorate with age, and 
c(x>lant can leak from me * 
radiator. When poured into the 
radiator, stop-leak products 
add an expanding seal and 
restore function," said  
Abramowski.

Also important to n^aintain 
*ts th e'cai^ slrafi^l^ cin . like  
engines, transmissions 
need -to  be kept d ean —to 
o p e ra te ' efficiently. Left 
unclean, fluid will oxidize in 

“ ]^ u r  tran sm ission , causing“ '  
friction ancT sluggishness. 
Cleaners and solvents such as 
TransM edic will elim inate  
slippage and rough shifting 
and protect your transmission.

Protecting Your Investment *
I

Preventive maintenance can 
keep an automobile running 
well, and automotive additives 
provide an ° affordable 
alternative to costly  
professional repairs. Found in 
autom otive stores and the 
autom otive aisles of many 
discount merchandisers and 
grocery stores, autom otive  

..additives ca n _ h e lp  save  
constuners thousands in repair 
costs and keep a car lasting 
longer.

W hat’s in a name ...
W hat do an iihpala, a 

cougar and a wildcat have in 
^common? They're legendary 
members of the animal 
kingdom which have had cars 
named for 'them . SoinE 
models have carried ferocious 
names like Fiuy and Tempest 
while others have gone the 
conservative route, such as 
Lark and Rabbit. In 
retrospect, these names 
seldom  ̂ reflected the 
personalities of their cars, and 
certainly not the owners.

How many car names can  
"you match with these model 
designations?

J. Cougar
K. WUdcat
L. Clipper
M. F i jó m e

1. Chevrolet
2. Dodge
3. Pontiac
4 .  VW
5. Ford
6. Oldsmobile
7. Mercury 
S.Buick
9. DeSoto
10. Packard •
11. Studebaker
12. Hudson
13. Plymouth

A. Hornet
B. Tempest How many car names can you 

match ' '  -

E. Impala
F. \^per
G. Rabbit
H. Cobra
I. Rocket

with 
designations?

these model

Hornet Hudson (12) 

Tempest Pontiac (3)

• Fury Plymouth (13)

Lark Studebak«' (11)

Impala Chevrolet (1) "

\^per Dodge (2)

Rabbit VW (4)
. (1

Cobra Ford (5)

Rocket Oldsmobile (6)

Cougar Mercury (7)

Wildcat Buick (8)

 ̂ Clipper Packard (10)

Firedome DeSoto (9)

How well did you do? A 
passing grade is 9 correct. 11 
or better puts you in the 
historian category. If you 
score below 5, don't despair, 
you probably excel in sports 
or music.

\

Summer maintenance lip s ...
To h^lp avoid a breakdown, ASE offers the 
following advice: — .

• Don't wait until the day before your vacation to 
begin a crash-course in car maintenance. Routine 
maintenance should be a year-roimd investment.

• Read your owner's manual; follow all 
recommended service intervals; keep good records.

• Inspect your vehicle^>eFiodicalj^foF-ttnusual 
sounds, odors, changes in performance and 
handling, leaks, drips, etc. Be prepared to mention 
these symptoms to your auto techmcian.

• A summer inspection should cover the 
following: air conditioning ^stem, belts and hoses, 
engine performance, and fluids. Also check:, 
co itio n  and tightness of belts and hoses, radiator, 
brakes, tires (including spare), suspension And 
steering, all lights and bulbs, the nattery, and 
windshield wipers._

Carry some tools (ask a qualified technician for 
suggestions), plenty of windshield washer fluid, 
ro^flares, c^ular phone, and a flashlight

• If you are not a do-it-yourselfer, find a repair 
shop with qualified technicians and reward good 
service with repeat business;

We may meet by accident, 
but we’ll part as friends

Call us today 
or stop by 

to get a FREE 
quote on

yoifl' vehicle, ^
All Insurance Claims Accepted

FORD’S BODY SHOP
C^yle Ford..Owner »111 N. Frost • Pampa, Tx. 

665-1 eiaOr 665-4821 •800-715-1619

Yale’s THm & Accessories

V in y l  T o p s  -  S e a t  C o v e r s  -  M o ld e d  C a r p e ts
H e a d l in e r s  -  C a r r ia g e  T o p s

”  “O r i ^ ^  In te r io r s
B o a t s  -  L e a t h e r  K i t s

Y a le  P o la n d  -  2 0  Y e a r s  E x p e r i e n c e

806-669-6443
3 1 0  W : F o s t e r  • P A M P A - T X
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DO YOU
Like

c o m p u t e r i z e d

r e c o r d s

\/\/ant V A L U E

C O N V E X ,

O N

Like FRIENDLY SERVICE In A
 ̂ Clean & Fun Place To Shop

L e a v e 7 T h e ~ ° ' 'Shop

Like
c h o ic e s

Love Long 
OPEN-FOR
b u s in es s

Ho u r s

If You A nsw ered YES To THESE Q uestions ... 
Then W e ’re The P lace For You & Your C ar Care Needs!

U Bi N WASI

CONVENIENCE CENTER

o  \

S Jm p £ ^... P A M  P A ’ S  F I N E S T
•A utom atic  C ar W ash •Pennzoil 10 M inute Oil Change®

•C ar Fuel •C onven ience  S tore
2801 N. PERRYTON PARKW AY

(Just South o f Pam pa R egional M edica l C enter) *

P E ^P ’*- 8 0 6 - 6 6 5 - 0 9 5 0  W
Diamond Shamrock


